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House Resumes With 
Asquith Again Leader

Seven Die In 
Boston Fire

Not To Effect 
Becker Trial

«

■ %Uf.
,ws

■Mm

Two Killed and Five Others May 
Die—Injured Pinned in Wreckage 
Also Suffer By Fire

Four Women, Girl And 
i Babe Among The 

Number

It Is To Be Begun In 
New York i On

May 4
__________________ ■

OPINIONS OF UWÏEflS

■Opposition Have Some Army Queries 
For New Secretary — Carson Makes 
Peaceful Speech This Time

Today’s Election and 
Street Talk of Pos

sible Outcome 1:
I

.Aberdeen, Scbtiand, April 14—The 
Scotch exprimes, a train de luxe of North
ern Britain, was wrecked near Burnt la- 
land station today. The engineer and 
fireman were killed and five passengers 
were so seriously Injured that they will 
probably- die.

While en route to this city from Edin
burgh, and traveling at sixty miles an 
hour the express crashed head-on into a

SWM' MESS 'lives ofIhre

Organization Ii Being Effected 
60 on Charter Roll

freight The passenger engine wa* buri
ed from the rail* upon golf links that lie 
Parallel to the tracks., It dragged two 
coaches after it. Two of the express 
car* turned over and the other cars piled 
op against the wreckage. Fire broke out 
ta the debns and the injured were badly 
burned. A special train from Dunferm
line was rushed to the scene, bearing 
wrecking apparatus and. medical sup
plies. The victims all were Scotch.

HUSBAND, WIFE AND CHILD ■M
* -mLondon, Eng., - April 14—After the being discussed. The essence is a coin- 

brief Easter recess, the House of Com- btaation of the optional exclusion policy 
mons will reassemble today and Premier with home rule within home rule, the 
Asquith will return from his bloodless idea being that at thé termination of the 
victory in East Fife. six year/period the exclusion of Ulster

Although a quiet week is expected, Should be either fixed for; a further defi- 
with several minor measures handled, it nitè period or until parliament should in
is believed that certain members arepre- tervene. Ulster in the meantime to be 
paring a series of, searching questions allowed all thé freedom permissible 
concerning the military preparations that der the scheme summed up in Sir Ed- 

(Canadian Press.) preceded the army crisis- ward Grey’s proposal of federalism.
_ , . Sir Edward Carson opened up a week’s Mr. Asquith in a recent speech ex-

wêmm Efsss gaaasB
th*t other occupant of London, April 14—A new basis for eminent 

the building, who was missing for sev- negotiations with regard to Ulster is now arate body, 
eral hours after the file, also had been —-v
burned.

The dead:-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Power and 

their two year old baby boy.
Mrs. Alice Shackford.
Mrs. Edith G. Bemis.

. Girl of about seventeen years, sup
posed to be Mrs. Power's maid.

An unidentified woman.
Many others among the 186 persons ; 

in thei forty apartment house had 
urilÇng escapes and several were pain-

.W atab^t ^ooT”^ 1°“ “ estlm* Sewing Machine For Use in Surg-
Mr». Bemis’ sister, Mrs. F. s. Behar- erv Also Among Exhibits Shown 

rell, and Miss Eileen Haiti were missing 
this forenoon. It was thought that the 

dentified body might be that,of one

Mrs. Shackford and Mrs. Bemis met New York> APril 14—Discussion of, 
death by jumping, one from the fourth PH»» <m gastric and duodenal ulcer 
floor, and the other from the fifth. The <*c«Pled the attention of the foreign and 
bodies of the other victims were found American surgeons attending the fourth offtta fifth flooTtwo iTura 5ter toe congress of the International Surgical 

The ex- Association here today. Clinics at many
' hospitals were visited.

Among the many instruments exhib
ited at the convention a miniature

A small ve$e during the day with a 
spurt at the noon hoqrs of .tom twelve 
to two o’clock was the record at the

eat in the eSnction a * 
duly excited ovqr the event and 
probably accounts for the smallness of 
the vote. Another reason which is

open until seven o’clock and many-

taken the time off from their work are

there was littte if pny trouble. The, ” the ^ty. this time it is amongst 
candidates and their Mends, numbering the officers of the different regimental 
altogether quite , a host a* account ofj bodies, who will form what will be 

numbçr. of c^did^eS’ were j known the Garrison Officers’ Mess.
The* «e ibout sixty officer, who willSat W. fc ** - ‘ t f

and cars of every description were press- 
■Mt

1Outbreak in a Large Apartment 
Howe in Atiston District—Two 
«rf die Women Meet Death in 
jumping From High Windows

They Discuss The Confession of 
Dago Frank—Funerals of Gun
men Cause Great Crowds to 
Gather But There is No- Dis-

£ M,

un- order
-

:)
New York, April 14—The confession 

of “Dago Frank* Clrofici, made a few 
hours before he was executed for the 
part he played in the murder at Herman 
Rosenthal, wilj not be nenattted to in
terfere in the plans of District Attor-

sue BY POLICEMEN I-About

parliament, while its local gov- 
would be in the hands of a sep- Carry GtidscnTbreugh Smoke As 

Jewish Temple Burns
nej- Whitman for the second trial at 

Now Yori, April 14—The Temple Tk^^^h^  ̂

wfwM t idilt«Gtbnd "‘"I* * Justice Se^bu^t^o^^ra

dren were screaming m terror on the Whitman «manning the availability S
todT XT'un ^he tirefid^H^n a» eridS^M^

lato- The roof fell a few minutes ordered m evidence' by the preriding

Sf.ay
aS KiLv G ™ k ™ patrelmrn F<*> fession of Clrofici.
^^riqmwere hdd in the temple three
hours before the fire was discovered. TrZT^

ortnous crowds.
The funeral of “Whitey Lewis" Seld- 

enshner yesterday afternoon was the sig
nal for the first crowd to assemble. 
Word that the body of Harry Horo
witz, “Gyp the blood,’ ’was in a Lenox 
avenue morgue caused a throng to gath
er1 to that street, and police reserve» had 
to be called out to preserve order, Funer
al service* for “Qyp thç blood.” held tiff, morning. Theinrial of “Dago 
Frank" Clrofici jfirobably will take p" 

that pf “£

1MAN MADE HIND THAT 
WILL ACT NEARLY AS 

WELL AS REAL ONE

NEW COMPANIES ACT 
FOR P. L ISLAND; FOX 

INDUSTRY IS CAUSE
-*\

The non-commissioned officers of the 
, city regiments are already organised 

to be; with their own garrison mess and now 
**“ ■ - * ' ■ ■ from the

Ied

c a.
and in many cases' the voters were,at a
loss r^iatae73^Sk.lKii^9pMl| ■■■■■■■■■
were entitled to vote. The common the Princess Louise Dragoons. They 
clerk and anybody else he could press ; have been given handsome quarters to 
into the service were kept busy looking : the new armor}-, in the north-east wing

___. , i up names to find where an -elector and these will be fitted for mess and
(Special to Times) should vote and, in a good many cases, dub-room purposes. It is understood

Charlottetown, P. B. I., April 14—The. issuing certificates for those who were that the Artillery and «2nd Regiment
provincial legislature probably will close enUtied § but whose names were officers wUl condnct a private mess ta
in less than » fortnivhi Th. not on the list. dependent of the general garrison eetab-spe^h hmb^ iS^iS an^le lë^r The ladies ara taking the franchise Ushment. 

of the opposition has replied. This see- m°2*. eerio,!sl>r from >’ear to y bar, and ,nSion Wljf go down in the history as it Lte'wJrTS!?1**' ent!t!cd to iQI/jY U/itiÇ TUC
: did lest session for the extraordinary doing so today. flit m I nlilu I fit

number of bills incorporating fox com- . There was mpeh speculation rogara-
panies. In fact if there bill, were left ££ their Jltiv, CM,^etc$ OflfPCD PHD CIIIAI
out there would be very little business reWhw ♦ op • i;en he re- .mIIi iTK L !« HflflL .
for the house except passing estimates «"to are made known, it was general- UUUUL» UUI I «WM. )
and the Joint Stock Companies Acts. concedri that C-iro --------------- New York, April 14—William Fleck,

The fo, industry led to the establish- Londo“’ ^ ^ cup ™ ^
* meF Whore ^Strength, was $occer flnll. Army, j. First Hants, 0.

mmt mm mm *

*^irL2.®r-jUndS' ri0nIy, ff6. Three of, the convicted gunmen from 
“ï? TW® tiidr cells in the death house on Monday 

amount Fleck says he gave the girl $IV. issued “last statements,”. Here are the
statements: i. . "r

“Well, we have to die some time; it 
seems to be God’s will that we go now. 
We are ready.

!Mey Be Serious Thne For Mathie- 
sob Government Over the Re
striction on Automobiles

. «2nd St. John Fusiliers,
1 No. 8 Ann}- Service Corps, Army Med
ical Corps, No. 6'Signalling Section, and

at Doctor»' CcmventioR
.rf

1

MURDERED FOR C5
*

V ’.H:> \were first
expressed the opinion that all 

been suffocated.
Tie fire started to the basement, near 
aste paper chute, and the flames shot 
idly up through this chute and an 
ator wall. Ike whole building 
ite when the firemen arrived.

death is that of Misa 
a maid in thé Pewep

m■ ■

Wm. Fleck, ArresSed in New 
York, Makes Çonfesrionh-]

to the tissues of the stomach and intes
tines.

Another exhibit was an artificial hand

em,„tor‘ît,'SmSfbA bSmcSXi B "t

isome t 
Louie”ex- -,as

that the 
G. Bred :

: , it 1is Act, w

ofB. Jones and W.S rsasm>mS!H|r
Dublin, April 14—A good many Ub- MARGARET E. RICHARDSON WED about $6,000 is estimated for n*2t year,

ends of more or less eminence kave of - when it is expected to receive $56,000
late been discussing what is going to from the taxes on foxes, an increase of
happen when a home rule parBsment ac- Ceremony of Interest to Many, in St about 80 per cent from last year.
taally meets en College Green next oljl ■ ... ri.,. ■ Ti - F__ ■__  The automobile question is still a
year. It !» said in three circles that Otepnen « '-hutch I n» r. en in g thorn in the flesh in the administration.
Prince Arthur of Connaught will be the -------- There will be more than forty automo-
firet viceroy. A very interesting wedding will take biles owned on the Island this year andsar/ijrss is: SASsfist srs^tsss -
îôrérament in Ireland sinée the yonthful tag at half past seven o’dock when Miss meettog, held throughout the country, 
fienry, Duke of York, afta^rard known Margaret Blene Rlchardsori, youngest the premier is between the devil and the 
»» H«my vniwre appointed Lord Lieu- dahghter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. <k”P sea. He 
tenant Lord Deputy in 1444. Richardson, will be

JOTlV\vril*U—■A LoDdon CablT Edgar Richards of the Imperial Tobacco 
to the Mew York American says: i Comoanv The church
T “Ulster and the government are vicing nalma^ *3^5?w3SiSd3r
tot a mtiling Mnn,. in vannitifmn- ’m.T wh^wUl be men
ri of Ulster which divide it from the The u^thèrTn Uw^F R 
btionalist south, Ulster is packing off jj’gf

. her valuable securities for safe eus- J Tith kS!
ody in London banks and safe deposits. du <*en* ceu«ht ’f Twî.tb onin*e ,bl“: 
fo great is the anxiety in the northern ao™s “d pcafl* and Juliet cap aqff veil 
rontles of Ireland that masses of se- wreaths of orange blossoms. She
iritira are being forwarded daily, more wtil carry a bouquet of. wtate rosre and 
oedally holdings by Ulster investors." MHes of the valley. Mrs. F. E. Garrett,

■ » aémm » sister of the bride, is to be matron-of-
ISHOP RICHARDSON IN CITY honor and will wear pink messelline silk
s Lordship Bishop Richardson cam, ^ oJwTwito 
,e city today from Fredericton to tieîL ^

1 the quarterly committee meetings LJttk
diocesan synod and is the guest 

Jf. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, OrangeAsked concerning the repori ^ df ?heTe™tt\Tï'o

match and carrying a basket of pink 
sweet peas. The bridegroom will be sup
ported by George H. Richardson, brother 
of the bride., Robert Hawker and Clar
ence Oatey will be ushers.

Mrs. Richardson, mother of the bride, 
will wear black brocaded satin trimmed 
with Bulgarian silk and black hat with 
lavender bandeau and mount. The full 
choir will be- present at the ceremony 
and will sing at the beginning of the 
•service The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.

After the ceremonyv a reception will 
be held at the home of the bride’s pai> 

the Golf Cliib. The bride is

S»Mkrern as pos- 

at seven o’eloek.
tibtiitiei. w - ■, ■The polls wiU- dgM:

Montreal, April 14—Labor conditions 
here ere satisfactory, it was announced 
at, the labor temple this morning. The 
painters,, who ask an increase of five 
cents, are the only union workers at all 
liable to strike on May ^r

NEW TRIAL FOR JOHNSON
Two Soldier, Anelkd in Moncton Chkw, Bfo„Aprü:i4^ack Johnson,

-Sl. ja» P«pk u Charitr æ 5rÆ.t^,'«

Ball . Hum Act charges under which he was York, April 14—Sleeping pm-

tk au,„ sarvî;
at —^fhin war mm fw (Special to Times) of reserved the decision of the Hooke, were aroused by an explosion in
tot J^the other haid te alnS . Moncton, April 14~ Betrayed low^urt on certain counts. the baggage campartmenfof the sto»-
X . y. , j”™ J-nrr by their &ruiv boots, John Thomas Me- ----- •—■ ■ ..........' "" *&- followed the explosion, bntf-route wtil peStion toTare toe Donald and Arthur Hayden, ^Tnine- FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND Tn’ro^W^sh^ed^that a Syrian

autos run thereon, their request will be te”n F'»» old and deserters from the MINERS IDLE TO VOTE wflin, h£.
granted. It i, understood therefore that Garrison Artillery Corps Halifax last ON WAGES PROPOSAL Sd a bo*
some new territory will be opened. flight enjoyed the protection of the _______ ° «

Theri is quite a difference of opinion Moncton police station, and would have Pittsburg, Pa., April 14—Forty-five ^dlv hum^d “ ^ H
thousand Stem’ ta «je Pittsburg dis- b<fh'e “n came-from South Ame^ 

rgeant Atitfa»’ a former British trict are idle today voting on a prOpost- ; ^
ttor, detected the army brogues and tion to .prove or disapprove a tentative ^ 

made enquiries which resulted in their wage agreement entered Into between the 
a™?t ,, district officers and the coal operators.

. McDonald claims Buctouche as hia if approved, the wage agreement in 
hotae, while Hayden says he is an Eng- force for the last two years wiU con- 
lishman. They had several army articles, tinue for the same period.
One of them admitted deserting on Sat- ■ " \m *
urday night. The Halifax oSdals have BORDEN NOT LIKELY TO . 
been notified. CALL ON BY-ELECTION

A charity ball held last evening un- I limf SESSION
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of UNTIL AFTER SESSION

°Lthe m08t Ottawa, Ont, April 14-The by-elec- 
Inelnded tion Jacqu*» Cartier caused by theSr^h?Ln.U resignation of Hon. F. D. Monk is not 
fnï ftthanb Campbellton i j^iy to bè held until after the session,
and pther places. A .large sum* was ft ^ «ported that Hon. Sydney Fisher
re~“" , may be the Liberal candidate.

E. G. Evans, general manager of the 
Moncton and Buctouche Railway says 
no definite word has yet been received 

road will be 
the I. C. R. 

to Moncton.

1if? tS

TNBR ARMY MOOTS 
EE. THEIR BETRAYAL

tl : :

1fiffUNG H OF FUIOV 
TRAVELER, SETS OFF EARTRIDGES, 

STMTS FIJI ON W SNIP
-------- a—u

-r Louis' erg, “Leftie Louie.”
Fell mama that she is not the mother

te fo^toTMxitt^Md

worry I caused them. I 
really bad, jmst wtidT Mto all. Fll go 
to my death without any man’s blood on 
my hands.'

Jacob Seidenshner, “WMtey, Lewi,.”
We all know that the result was de

cided against os jpft as soon as we heard 
Jrotice Goff was ta' the case. We bad 
given up expecting- mercy either from 
Justice Goff or Dfot Atty. Whitman- 

Horowitz, “Gyp the Blood.»

to William

has been beauti- 
and cut 

will oifici- 1
55 am

COSTS HIM HUNDRED 
FOR SCOTT ACT VKUH0N

among the Conservatives in the house 
over the question. One has a resolution 
asking for the autos to be restricted to 
Summer-side and Charlottetown and kept 
out of the country. If this is, moved 
there will be an intreesting time and the 
result will be dosé, if not a defeat for 
the government.

ISe
sol

'THE STEAMERSr.
The Royal mail steamer Royal. Ed

ward, due in St John on Thursday, 
passed Cape Race this morning at 7,10 
o’dock.

The Furness Liner Rappahannock, 
bound from London, sailed from St. 
John’s ,Nfld., at 2.80 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon for Halifax and St. John. She 
was abeam Cape Race at 6.50 o’dock 
last night.

The Head- Liner Ramore Head sail
ed from Halifax at 6.46 o’clock this 
morning for St. John with about 60Q 
tons of maise for local

Allan Liner Hêi 
pool, arrived at si 
8.40 o’clock.

The Manchester 
sail from here tor 
ter direct with gt

• , Moncton, April 14—(Special)—Twe 
adjourned Scott Act cases against Val
entine P. Landry were resumed before 
Magistrate McDougall tiffs morning. 
Landry failed to appear and was con
victed and fined $100 and $660 coats.

EXCHANGE OF YES
BY KINGS MAY MEAN,reet

that his name had been mentioned as 
successor to Bishop Hamilton of Ot
tawa who is to resign next June, His 
Lordship sajd that he knew nothing of 
U, beyond what appeared in newspapers.

M.

DIG PROBLEMS SOLVED
i ————

London, April 14—That King George’s 
sit to Paris next week is one of a 

seribs which will conclude with the visit 
of the Ciar to London, is the word of the 
Paris correspondent, of the Dally Bx- 

The strengthening of the tirple en
tente which unites Great Britain, France 
and Russia, was said -to be the object of 
the exchange of visits by thé rulers of 
the t^ree countries.

President Poincare during the summer 
will visit the Czar, who will return the 
visit in the autumn, King George also 
is going to St. Petersburg and the Rus
sian monarch afterward will go to Lon
don. It is said that European problems 
of the utmost gravity are about being 
solved.

; - iNEWS NOTES FROM WEST
Winnipeg, April 14—The Telegram 

and Free Press announce an advance, to 
ten cents a week in subscription rates, 
commencinfg on May 2.

Yorkton, Seek, April 14—Seeding hro 
commenced in this district and'the land 
is in first class condition.

Mooeeomm, Saak, April 14—Charles 
Bowring, near here, has eighty acres of 
wheat sown and other farmers are work
ing on the land now. '

iLiver- 
1 last night at

rter is due to 
; for Manches- 

Sàl.'éérgo.

TO FREDERICTON 
Clarence Dunlap of the North End 

$t*nch of thé Bank of Nova Scotia left 
lagt evening for Fredericton to which 
branch he has been transferred. The 
transfer is in the nature of a promotion 
in which his friends will wish him well.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About thirty friends of Miss Olive 

Beyes, of 296 Thome" avenue, called at 
the home of Miss Ethel McEachem, 9 
Paradise Row, lest evening, and tender
ed a novelty shower to Miss Beyea in 
honor" 'of an interesting event to take 
place jn the near fuftire in which she 
will be one of the principals. Many 
handsome and useful articles were re
ceived and the evening was pleasantly 
Spent ta music and games.

SEVENTEEN BAPTISED
In Zion church on Sunday morning 

seventeen candidates were baptised by 
the pastor, Rev. William Lawson, and 
in the evening twenty-nine were received 
for church membership. The church 
was beautifully decorated and both ser
vices were well attended.

Battier This Year
Montreal, Apytl 14—The sluice gates 

of the Lachine Canal are about to be 
opened, allowing the water to fill the 
channel, which has just been cleaned. 
Last year the gates were not opened 
until April 22.

or not the 
rights over 
c Junction

as to whether 
given running 
from Buctouchepress-

v;FIRST VISIT HOME 
IN TWENTY-ONE YEARS

S

DESPATCHESPhelixand
Pherdtaana WEATHER IN TWO SECTIONS 

The Montreal train will leave this 
evening in two sections. The first sec
tion will have baggage and mail, etc, 
and the second the regular passenger 
section.

ents at
very popular with her acquaintances and 
has received many exquisite presents, 
among them a purse of gold donated to 
her by the Golf Club besides many gifts 
from individual members. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the dub also remembered 
her, presenting a handsome silver entree 
dish. A writing desk was the gift of 
Mr. Richardson’s friends in the St. John 
Hotel where he boarded.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson will leave to
morrow morning on a tour through the 
maritime provinces. They will reside 
at 16 Horsefleld street.

Fire today caused $20,000 loss in the 
Kingston Standard newspaper building. 
Editorial and mechanical men had' to 
get out by way of the fire escapes.

Harry Thaw wins his application for 
"a habeas corpus writ, but the matter 
must go to the court of appeal 

The dty football grandstand in Hull, 
Eng., was destroyed by fire today. Suf
fragettes are suspected. - 

Captain Roald Amundsen’s expedi
tion to thé North Pole is off for a year, 
perhaps for good. He- has had trouble 
raising funds.

BULLETIN Î

Mr. Cartel Back Alter Interesting 
Celebration in England

LIY LAKE AGAIN 10 BE OPEN 
FOR THE TROUT FISHERMAN

lined by author
ity of the Depart
ment at Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at
[pa»afnIn|Ua1 00VN*

T. H- Carter, manager of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Quaker Oats 
Company, has returned home from Eng
land, where he was accompanied by Mrs. 
Carter and daughter; Muriel, "to attend 
the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Carter, on March 1. Mr. Carter was 
also accompanied by his brother, Ed
ward, of North Bay, Ont., and a re
union of the family was held at Peter
borough, England, at the golden wedding 

j family consists of sev
en sons and one daughter, and there has 
not yet been a break. Mr. Carter says 
that both his parents are in excellent

sev
enty. They both come of long- lived 
families.

While in England Mr. Carter visited 
many places of interest and renewed 
many old acquaintances, it being his first 
visit to his former home in twenty-one 
years.

I

Lily Lake will be open for fishing this 
year under the same regulations that 
were in force last year. The season on 

Maintaiâtag an average speed of sixty- the lake opens on May 24 and ends on
six miles an Hour, Boland Barros flew the same date as the fishing season

the New England States and maritime goo miles from Monaco to Buc today, closes. Fishing is allowed from any
^provinces, while- a shallow low area is n;g actual time in the air was 12 hours place on the shore but the use of boats
moving towards the Great Lakes from „d 20 minutes. for fishing is prohibited,
the Southern states. The weather dur
ing yesterday was comparatively warm 
in the western provinces, with tempera
tures of 60 degrees in Alberta and Sas
katchewan, while from Ontario east
ward it was. quite cold.

jvice. 1
,<DIED TODAY

The death of Thomas Abraham 
O’Brien, aged forty-seven years, occurr
ed this morning at his home in Brus
sels street. He is survived by' one son, 
John, and one daughter, Mary, both at 
home, and by hia mother who resides 
at hia former home in Syria

Synopsis—The pressure is highest over

celebration. The
FROZEN OVER

A telephone message this morning to 
W. H. Dunham, Indian to wp, said that 
Grand Bay had frozen over again last 
night. The fishermen who have been en
gaged there were compelled to force 
their way through in their gasolene boats 
tiffs morning.

V, 3

THOUSAND IN OTTAWA TO PRESS FOR THE
IMMEDIATE START ON 6EÛR6IAN BAY CANAL

health although each is well
PRESBYTERY

At a meeting of the Presbytery this 
afternoon the matter of the call from 
St. Andrews, N. Bv to Rev. W. M. 
Fraser, Halifax, was to be taken up.

IMilder
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine today and Wednesday, becoming 
milder.

Washington, D. C., April 14—New,
England forecasts—Increasing cloudiness ! scheme will he here tpmorrow. They will 
tonight followed by rain, warmer in in- interview the acting premier, Hon. G. E. 
terfor; Wednesday, rain, increasing south1 Foster, and his colleagues and more than

1-000 delegates will he in attendance, the " resort.

Ottawa, April 14—Promising to be 
larger than ever, the annual delegation 
of municipal bodies and boards of trade 
in support of the Georgian Bay Canal

bulk from Montreal, Ottawa and the Ot
tawa Valley.

An immediate start on the canal will 
be asked for. It is anticipated that the 
government’s reply will be that a com
mission has been set at work to inquire 
into the economic feasibility of the canal 
and that the government will await its

" 1
BUSY FOR BANKS 

This was a busy day at the banka on 
account of its being the first full day 

IMMIGRANTS THROUGH z since last Thursday. Good Friday, a 
Two special trains passed through the j half holiday on Saturday and a full Holi- 

city today on their way to the west from I day on Easter Monday allowed consid-
. erable business to accumulate for today, schooner Conrad S.

WIND TOO HIGH 
On account of the high wind, nothing 

was done this morning towards the 
salving of the cargo of the stranded

1
Halifax carrying about 800 1 Ib X

i

M
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I See by the .<«

Not the English of Lindley 
Murray perhaps, but nevertheless 
a very expressive phrase which we 
hear every day.

There is food for thought in it 
for every one who has an appeal 
to make to the great purchasing 
public.

Why not make that ‘‘WHERE” 
apply to YOUR goods or YOUR 
store P

There is no appeal so direct nor 
one which brings such immediate 
results aa that made through the 
columns of live daily newspapers 
like The Telegraph and Times.

The newspaper is the intimate 
friend of the family. People tom 
to It for guidance, and naturally 
they look to it for advice when 
thrv have shopping to do.

Where? LET IT MEAN 
YOUR STORE AND YOÛË " 
GOODS.
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The same exacting care is given 
to the preparation of thi^ 
remarkably Keen Value, as in 
the higher grades of the 
Celebrated---- ,

SALAD J

TEAS
Try This Special New Pricç

:v : f/
!

25 Cents Per Pound !
!

YOUR TASTE WILL BE ? v 
AT ONCE CAPTIVATED

f
S

Sealed Lead Packets Only——Never in Bulk.

M 117
Your Grocer has it—III not
er will get it for you.J write‘Saluda’, Montreal*

' Other Crawles of “Salada” are 
«old at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

'I
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ing fog and storm, so as to ascertait 
positions of the ships. f

Mr. Alexander proposed to amend tin 
law so as to require piasters, mates 01 
pilots of all classes of vessels to pro 
duce a satisfactory certificate of etami. 
nation upon color blindness before re
newal of his license.

FOR SAFETY AT SEA
Washington, April 14—Bills designed 

to prevent collisions at sea and other
wise promote safety were introduced in 
congress by Representative Moore of 
Pensylvania and Representative Alex
ander of Missouri, the latter chairman of 
the House Committee on Merchant Mar-

Mr. Moore would rid to the interna
tional regulations provisions for an an
swering signal to the signals blown dur-

Ayer’s Rills |
Gently Laxative. Sugar-coated. 

Dose, one pill, only one.
Sold for 60 years.

ine.

Ash Veur Doctor.
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IHOUNCEMENT
The Times has arranged with the PICTORIAL. REVIEW COMPANY to 

furnish daily, a series of articles designed to help the home dressmaker. The 
tqodes illustrated are taken from the very latest French designs, yet arranged 
so ‘simply that the most inexperienced home dressmaker may follow them with 
absolute success. Not,only do the Home Dressmaking articles till how the.dress 
should be made but they explain l)pw to arrange the patterns on the material 
so that the least' possible amount of material will be used. The cost td make 
is also given.

PICTORIAL REVIEW FASHIONS, as everyone knows, are the leaders of 
all styles. The most expensive dites that.a woman makes is the one she can 
never wear because she is disappointed in its appearance or because she sees 
someone else wearing somethin» more stylish and more fitting.

Women who follow PICTORIAL REVIEW styles nevdr have this unpleas
ant experience and it is foe this reason that the Times and Telegraph have 
secured exclusive use Hi this. City of .the Heine Dressmaking lessons, prepared 
especially by PICTORIAL REyiEW. -
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
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to cutting out the shirt cate should 
F he taken, to place pieces with edge 

marked by triple "BP perforations on 
a lengthwise fold and remaining pieces

■ tilth Une of large "O" perforations on a 
lengthwise thread et material. For 
shorter length, “cut oil lower edge* of

i gores en email *V perforations.
Now pleat the hack gore of skirt, 

bringing “TV to small “o" perforations; 
tack at upper edge and press. Gather 
upper edge between double “TT" per
forations add make * «site % inch 
apart below upper edge. Pleat at slash 
bringing -T- te eerreepondUw small

■ perforation# end tech; adjust tab 
over slash, notoheg end corresponding 
perforations event Adjust belt strap 
on back fork corresponding perfora
tions and edge* «fin;-single large "O" 
perforation in belt strap indicate* cen
ter-back. Belt strep may be let eut as 
required. Tuck front gore, creasing on 
slot perforations; stitch 1 tack from 
folded edge. Center-front Indicated by 
large “O” perforations. Join front and 
beck gome as

v - V

V

i
-o"

notched, leaving exten
sions on left side free; turn under ex
tension on front fore on slot perfora
tions, lap to email **•" perforations for 
closing; eut eft extension on right back 
edge of back gore. Adjust elastic to 
position underneath upper edge of skirt 
for a stay, centers even (email 'V* per
foration indicates center-front;) Ming 

_ .single smiB .‘V perforation to tide 
| front see*, and bring folded edge of 
I (pleat in back gore to double "oon per- 
f foration In atay-, stitch upper edges to

gether, stretching elastic and tacking 
gathers to position. '

It requires I yards of «-inch or 1% 
yards of B« inch material te make the 

. skirt.
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iThis new model for a maternity skirt 

Is made in two pieces. Cloth, voile or 
serge are suggested for It» develop
ment

6. f. - '
The fashion specialists have designed 

nothing more becoming than this-two- 
piece1 model. With slightly raised 
waistline and In regulation or shorter 
length. The trimmings are of the same 
material with the probable addition of 82 end 8* inches waist. Price.ef pat- 
braid or fancy buttona. tern 15 cento.

-
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BedRoomSpedaHri Q 95
This Handsome Five Piece Bed I #

Room Suite For This Week Only M1 f

y
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BED—White Enamel, brass top 
rail and caps heavy fillers.

SPRING—Double Woven Wire, 
copper aide cables and strap support

ed. MATTRESS - Comfortable 
wool top fibre filling.

Just » limited amount of these 
Suites at............................... ..

J. MARCUS
•F _________________ ... '

s
u.
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■PH }
DRESSER— Royal Oak, highly 

olished surface, three drawer I, ova! 
ritish bevel mirror,

COMMODE - Royal Oak to 
match dresser, one drawer with 

. $19.95. roomy cabinet space.
tv
30 DOCK ST.
STORE OPtt EVENINGS

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 14»

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.08 Low Tide..,. 9.ST 
Sun Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

7.08

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Barge Bristol, 1,305, Mscomber, New 
York, J W Smith, with dredge fittings 
for Norton Griffiths Co.

Schr Mary A Hall, 341, Olsen, New 
York, ePter McIntyre, coal.

Schr Mobert Pettis, 62, Miller, Boston, 
Rhodes Curry Co, with 848 pcs hard 
pine.

$chr R Carson, 99, Tingley, Annapolis, 
C M Kerrison, 75,000 brick.

Coastwise—Sirs Champlain, 
son, Meteghan; Grand Mana 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared Yesterday,
Schr F C Lockhart, King, Liverpool 

(N S), bal.
Schr W E & W L Tuck, Haley, City 

Island f o, lumber, tSetson, Cutler Co.
Coastwise—Strs G K King, Golding, 

•St Martins; Lord Wolseley, Minness, 
Wilson’s Beach; schr Ripple, Brown, 
Grand Harbor.

266, Was- 
n, 180, In-

CANADLAN PORTS- 
Halifax, April 18—Aid Canada, Liver

pool; Talisman (Nor), St John’s (Nfld); 
A W Peny, Boston; Chaleur, Demerara 
via St 
mere; 
goret, Southampton.

John; schr L‘ A Plumer, .Balti- 
domimon government ship Mar-

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, March 81—Sid, schr Evelyn, 

St John; April 1, General Lonrie, Chi- 
contimi; April 2, barge Edna M Smith, 
Turk’s Island.

Liverpool, April 18—Ard, str Maure
tania, New York. \

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 18—Ard, schrs 

Bluenose, River Hebert (N S); Robert 
Blair, Norwalk (Conn).

Gloucester, Mass, April 18—Ard, schr 
John A Beckerman, Philadelphia.

Rockland, . Me, April 18—Ard, schr 
Ann Louisa Lockwood, New York.

Calais, Me, April 18—Aid, schr Ernest 
T Lee, New York.

Saunderstown, April 13—Sid, schr 
Oekes Ames, New York.

Boston, April 10—Ard, schr King 
Johiah, Parrsboro.

Sid April 10, str Lingan, Loiiisburgj 
gchrs James Slater, Halifax (N S); F 
G French, Shulee (NS).

Jacksonville, Fla, April 10—Steamed, 
Dagtid, Dorchester (N B), via Norfolk.

MARINE NOTES.
C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba is due 

toptorrow from Liverpool with passen
gers and general cargo.

Schooner Alary A. Hall arrived 
terday with coal.

SCHR. feERCY B. ASHORE.
The British schooner Percy B. ' from 

Port'Clyde, N. S., for New London, 
Conn., with wood pulp, ran ashore on 
Best Chop on Friday night and was 
still fast on Saturday. It was expect
ed she would be" floated without serious 
damage.

yes-

Pi. "

E VESSEL IS;
* THOUGHT TO 

HAVE MED OF GRIEF
Bringing the dead body of the cap

tain and eleven survivors of the crew 
of the Norwegian bark Orellana, which 
she rammed and sank off Bamegate, N. 
J., the American steamer Peter H. Cro
well arrived from Boston at Newport 
News.

Captain Vail of the Crowell reported 
to Consul Richardson that the collision 
occurred during misty weather with the 
sea call*, and was duo to the poor light 
displayed by the Orellana. The Crowell 
struck the bark while steaming almost 
at full speed. The wooden ship filled 
rapidly and fifty minutes after being 
struck sank in seventeen fathoms of 
water.

Captain Vail said that great confusion 
prevailed aboard the bark following the 
crash, Captain Johannsen losing control 
of his men entirely. The sailors, after 
Captain Johannsen and the mate had 
succeeded in getting the latter’s wife in
to one of the boats, piled Into the boats 
so wildly that both were swamped. In 
the meantime the Crowell was standing 
by and Captain Vail had ordered hjs 
lifeboats lowered and Captain Johannsen, 
the women, and ten men were picked up.

Captain Johannsen, who was sixty-five 
years old, died after being taken into 
one of the rescue boats, and his death 
is thought to have been due to heart 
disease, aggravated by grief over the loss 
of his vessel. Tyro members of the crew 
failed ip leave in the boats and went 
down with the ship. ,

Patterns published in this series may be ob tabled by sending price of

terbury street, St John. As a rule it takes about one week to defiver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful <!) to write the num
ber of the’ pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address dear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

WOULD SEGREGATE
WHOOPINGCOUGH PATIENTS.

_________

New York, April 14—The urgent need, 
in . New York city, and other populous 
districts, of segregated centres where 
children suffering from whooping cough 
can be cared for was discussed at ~a 
meeting of the division on pediatrics of 
the Academy of Medidne. As a result 
of the discussion it was voted by the

many doctors present to' submit to the 
health, commission a request that such 
centres be provided in this dty.

Whooping cough through its common
est complication, broncho-pneumonia, 
Carries away a large number of children 
yearly, said Dr. John W. Brannan, presi
dent #of Bellevue and allied hospitals. 
That many succumb to tuberculosis 
lowing their.,paroxysmal attacks he de- 
dared to be well known.
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Caught in 
the Act

m tv ; 1

» IYes! Caught with 
the goods—a box a 
of Kellogg's Com A 
Flakes. But it y 
would be a shame /.j t 41 
to scold them 
when they like it ’0L 
so well, and it's so J
good for them. ^ ™

CORNFLAKES
I Get the original 10c a package m |

4M >
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price of pattern!Fill In this blank and mail It with

THE WANT 
- AOl WAYUSE

ORIGINAL ^
GENUINE fSr?

Instantaneous
Lunch.Invigorating. ________________________ HU _

The Fwi-Drink far All Ages — fllghly Nutritions aid Convenient
Rich rpillr;, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—mûre healthful than tea or coffee. Urod in training 

' athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids^ 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
s.1. tor «Hoauors"—All Chemists. Hotels, Calés and Stores.
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Winnipeg Had Fourteen Super
vised PlaygroundsI

PERMANENT GOMMESONER
■

Growth of the Social Cenbc WmIc 
in Western Metropolis and Else
where Told of to Times by J. S. 
Wood «worth, Now it St John

I

In tiie last year in the dty of Win
nipeg fourteen supervised playgrounds 
were conducted during the summer holi
day season. They have in that city a 
permanent commissioner on duty all the 
year round, and the dty expended in 
connection with his department last 
year, in fitting up, permanently, equip
ping and conducting playgrounds, the 
sum of $18,000. The commissioner gives 
q good , deal of attention to general ath
letics, and has his office in the great 
Industrial Bureau which is one of the 
most useful public buildltig® in Win
nipeg. It is a dvic centre, as well as a 
place where conventions of all kinds 
may tye accommodated. Several free 
Skating rinks for children are conducted, 
in winter in Winnipeg.

In two of the-school buildings in Win- 
■ nipeg social centre work Is carried on. 

During the last winter 1,400 persons, 
mostly foreigners, have attended evening 
schools in the school buildings, and as 
many more have attended classes in the 

• technical high school. In the technical 
Nigh school also is conducted what is 
called the people’s forum, on Sunday af
ternoons, where men of all classés and 
roces come together to consider and dis- 
çuss questions relating to sodal service 
qnd dvic welfare. These are not relig
ious meeting in the ordinary sense, but 
are doing a splendid work; in bringing 
the people together, teachltig them and 
breaking down prejudice. Scientific 

, lectures are given at intervals by profes
sors of the university, who deal with 
subjects relating to social and civic wel
fare. Domestic sdence is featured in 
tlie Winnipeg schools, and in Regina 
housekeeping is also dealt with, esped- 
ally the core of babies end children.

ft Is also worthy of: note that two 
«•bool buildings In Regina are devoted 
to sodal centre work In the evenings, 
and that in Brandon they are building 
a social service school, and the prindpal 
of the Regina schools has been visiting 
Rochester and other centres to get the 

, latest ideas with regard' toIhe design of 
such a school.

In Toronto the Hester Howe School, 
which is a public school, is conducted as 
a social centre it; the evenings under 
the direction of Miss E. B. Neufeld, 
who is a Jewess, but who has the name 
of that well known Catholic clergyman. 
Father Mineban, upon the board of 
management. Ii\ Toronto, 
through the west, denominational bar
riers are being broken down'so far as 
serial sd-vice is conwrned, am) J. S. 
Weqdswqtth. secretary of the W

| ;

■
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as well

elfare
League of Canada, to1 whom thé Times 
is indebted for the information pteeent- 

.ed in (his article, says that the boarder 
spirit of. cq|eperation is spreading with 
remarkable rapidity in the west, be
cause of thé urgency of the social prob- 

Bis wffti which all the people are con-

Mr. XVoodsworth 
London, Out., where they already have 
a federation . ,of church- brotherhoods, 
they are' now considering the formation 
of what they would term a Community 
Council, which would be broader in its 
scope, and take in many who are not In 
any way connected With church brother
hoods. The wfdet use of the school 

• buildings as neighborhood centres, he 
regards as a greet means of promoting 
Speial welfare throughout the country.

lei

further says that jn

LAW SAYS EH MAY *
COME WE Ï0 STAY HOME

Minneapolis, Minn., April 18 — If a 
riding of Justice Leary of the District 
Court holds a man living in any part 
»f the country can make his wife stay 
home at nights. He held' not even give 
)wr a latch-key Furthermore, Be may 

. lounge About the house to his heart’s 
Content in light attire.

The learned jurist handed down the 
decision in denying Mrs. Evelyn F. 
Bunt a divorce from Raymond L. Lunt. 
She said he sat about the bungalow in 
scant clothing and refused to take her 
tn places of amusement. The court held 
that if a man cared to keep his wife on 
tiic premises evenings it_.was his right 
—that he was entitled to her company 
after a hard day's work.

I
*
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FOUR WINTERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Cured of Sciatica And Muscular Rheu
matism By “Fruit-S-tives” 

Ridgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1913.
“Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheuma

tism. It was the only medidne that made 
any impression on me. I was a (errible 
sufferer from Rheumatism. I was laid 
up for four winters with Sciatica and 
Muscular Rheumatism, and was com
pletely crippled.

Some neighbor of mine, told me that 
“Frult-a-tives’’ helped him. and I Started 
in to take them, I used “FruR-a-tifes” 
faithfully for two years, taking them 
every day aa' I saw thejf were doing me 
good, and the results were marvefiotis.

For over two years,-1 have been com
pletely free from any - Rhepmatjc Pains 
whatever, and I Jglve “Fruit-h-tives” 
the credit." W. H. RACHER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa, j

C P. RAILWAY TO SPEND 
ELEVEN MILLIONS AT 

MONTREAL TERMINALS

Montreal, April 18—The electrification 
of its terminal and the addition of two 
tracks to the present track feeding 
Windsor street station at a cost of $11,- 
000,000 are among thé plans the C. P. R. 
is considering.

LIE YOUR HAIR?
-

Read What a Herpicide Enthusiast
Sayl

You are becoming bald. The hair is 
getting thin on the top of your head 
and unless you take my advice you will, 
before! long, be as hairless as a croquet 
ball. Remember too that chronic bald
ness is incurable.

It is all due to dandruff. I cad tell, be
cause you always have dandruff flakes 
on your coat opllar. Besides being am 
indication of impending baldness, it also 
suggests untidiness.

Newbro's Herpicide causes dandruff 
to disappear and prevents the hair from 
falling oht. It has a wonderfully beauti
fying Effect upon the hair producing 
changes which are sometimes beyond 
belief. *

You are not taking any chances when 
you purchase Herpicide and you are 
tempting fate when you use anything 
else. Herpicide has thousands upon 
thousands of satisfied users who testify 
to its germ destroying and hair preserv
ing qualities.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50e. and $1.00 
sires is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that Is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

The best barbiers recommend and use

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich:, for sam
ple -end booklet.

E. Cllntoh Brown, special agent. 
------------- -------------------------“•

Graduate Nurses.
The- annual meeting of the St. John 

Graduate Nurses’ Association was held 
ening at Miss E. P. . Hegen’s 

private hospital, Pitt street. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. M. Armstrong; first vice-president, 
Miss E. P. Hegan; second vice-president, 
Miss Robertson; treasurer, Mias E. J. 
Mitchell; recording secretary, Miss M. 
Fraser; corresponding secretary, Miss 
1C. Holt; executive committee, Mrs." D, 
C. Malcolm, Miss. A.rBurfis, Miss M. 
Munro. A proposal to change the name 
of the association to that of the New 
Brunswick Graduate perses’ Associa
tion, and to make- all graduate nurses 
of the province eligible for membership, 
was adopted. j
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CAN

DYE
THEIR CLOTHES . 

WITH J

DYOLA
tThe Dye that colors ANY KIND! 
I of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
'mkEEESSHs

I,

r

«
Prices Range From 

$10.50 to $18.00
//

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

IKtiaUlIIMll!
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Dress Soods i

OUITINGS that will, wear as well as they 
O look—that contain all-wool, or a liberal 
mixture of silk and wool as represented, and 
that are always abreast of the very latest 
styles* in their variety of weaves ami colors.
Acquire the habit of saying "Fhlestleys’” when 
.you ask for dress goods. Name stamped on 
the selvedge, and always bolted on the "var
nished boaird."

At the best stores

,\

Novelty Reedy-Made Coats are, you 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

;

K r
<9Skillful design and exclusiveess in 

Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 
once to womén who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
appareL '

SC

i
Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the fore in our 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, 
which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

!

Smartly Tailored Coals
A*
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H. N. DcMille & Co.

Flower Vases
£ ; 1

and Art Pots for Easter in Glass, 
China and Brassware.

Also See Our Line of Fern Dishes.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

-

■

The Artistic 
Designing, 

Tailoring, 
Modeling

1
L

T,"\

of onr suits is evident in every garment. You’re bound to 
appreciate our showing of (1914) models. The best efforts of 

1 past seasons are far eclipsed by our splendid variety of 
MEN’S SUITS which are now on sale at low down prices.

Men’s New Spring Suita 
$6.00 to $20.00

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS mm A
Miss Heffer and her pupils gave a line 

concert in Temple Hall last evening, 
which Was enjoyed by a large audience.

McCUry’» Gas Range,—18 diSerent 
styles. tf

The annual caster dance of the An
cient Order of Hibernians was held in 
their rooms last evening. About ISO 
were present and a pleasant time was 
spent. The provincial officers of the or
der will hold their annual meeting in the 
Park Hotel today.

Among the names mentioned as a pos
sible successor to Bishop Richardson, 
should he be called to the Archbishopric 
of Ottawa, are those of Archdeacon 
Raymond, Rev. Scovil Neales, of Sussex; 
Rev. Dean Schofield, Fredericton; Rev. 
T. W. Powell, Windsor, N. S, and pos
sibly Rev. H. E. Dibblee, Amherst, N. S.

McCUry’» G*i Ranges—simplify your 
work tf

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 

to Someone
Cut th;« advertisement nut sod toe next 

time you require, eny dcitlsur of any kind 
whatever, such aa teeth extracted, filled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
ceil and see us, aa joe ui.y be the lucky one.

Eseter confection novelties at Bond’s.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
McCUry** G*» Ranges—made for set-687 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Corner Brnssela ’Phone M& 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p, m.

J. Willard Smith has returned from 
Amherst, where he attended a meeting 
of maritime ship owners. It was de
cided to arrange for a protective associa
tion and Mr. Smith was elected a mem
ber of a committee to make arrange- v'— 
ments for the first meeting to be held 
shortly in Kentville. Several changes in 
the new shipping act to be introduced 
next year were considered. ,

tfvice.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
Pull meeting Coal Handlers’ Union, 

J. L. Sugrue, Labor candidate, will 
Sunday, 2.80 p. m., ■ Oddfellows’ 

4—18

ST. JOHN GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION.
A musical entertainment by Miss Hef

fer and pupils, entitled “The New Min
ister,” will be given in Temple Hall, 
Main street, on Monday, April 18, and 
in St Stephen’s school room on Tuesday, 
April 14, at 8 o’clock- Admission 20c.

4—14

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Colwell, of 178 
Victoria street, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Johnston, of Southern California, 
who were maimed at a double wedding 
in the Waterloo street Bpptist church on 
April 18, 1864, celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary last night. A mes
sage was received-by Mr. and Mrs. Col
well saying that the occasion was being 
celebrated in .the Johnston home last 
night, at the same time that Mr. and 
Mrs. Colwell were celebrating their an-
aiiiuiiy. . .
Johnston are sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Col
well had ten children, seven of whom 
vire, as follows: Melvin, Wesley 
Oscar, of this dty; A. L, of Medfo 
Mass., H. B. of Brooklyn; Mrs. D. W. 
Lawson of Medford, Mass- and Mm. H. 
H. Chandler, of New York. Mrs. Col
well was formerly Miss Heredias Car- 
pettier.

tf.

- speak.
Hall,Pine fine lozenges

for the Chest, Throat an* 
Lungs.

Union street.
McCUry’s Gas Ranges—no late break

fast • tf

ELECTION RETURNS AT IM
PERIAL

Full election returns will be announced 
from Imperial Theatre stage this even
ing and snapshots of the candidates and 
others connected with the election will 
be thrown upon the curtain.

Try Ungai-s Lauddry for Carpet 
Cleaning.

WANTED—Pastry Cook and Kitchen 
Giri. Apply Royal Hotel.

ST. JOHN GIRL’S ASSOCIATION
A rummage sale wil be held in May. 

Will all friends kindly send donations 
to Miss Pitt, 140 Union street, or phone 
Main 2826.

'tf
SS.

25c Box
-AT-

The Royal Pharmacy1
47 King Streettf

4—20

Mrs. Colwell and Mrs.

An April bargain sale of 800 samples 
whitewear and 2,500 other garments, new 
whitewear, beginning on Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock at F. W. Daniel It 
Company’s, London House. Manufac- 
turers’ samples and our overstock, which 
is to be turned over in quick order. 
Many beautiful pieces, extra fine garm
ents suitable for June weddings and 
which cannot be duplicated at the prices. 
See advertisement on page 8.

$

RECENT DEATHS
APPEARANCES ARB DECEPTIVE 

"By jove,” ejaculated a visiting Eng
lishman, “there doesn’t seem to be much 
poverty in this dty." “It’s been a very 
hard winter, Sir, remarked his guide. 
“Yes, I heard all about that but where 
do they get the money from to dress so 
weH?” “There’s nine out of every ten 
people you see so well dressed get their 
suits and Just pay 
at Bragerie, ladles’
188 to 187 Union street

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Logan are re
ceiving the sympathy of their friends in 
the loss of their son, Charles Theodore, 
who died yesterday at the age of five 
months.

Claude Johnson, of St. John, one of the 
crew of the government steamer Lans- 
downe, was injured to an explosion yes
terday while working on a gas buoÿ at 
Yarmouth.

•mm

$1 a week for them 
and gents* clothiers’,

There are upwards of 1,000 lobster 
traps ashore at Yarmouth which means 
that the fishermen all along the shore 
halve lost most of their gear which they —— 
had just set out a few days before 
the storm. Many of them met a similar 
loss a short time ago during the storm 
which wrecked the Cobequid.

-L

How to Remove Hair 
From Chin, Lip or CheekThis Is Trçiitg Weather 

and so Easy to Catch a Gold
(Beauty Culture)

It is sn easy matter to banish every 
trace of objectionable hair and leave 
the skin soft and smooth and free from 
blemish. Just get a small, Original 
package of powdered del atone and With 
water mix enough paste to cover the 
hairy surface, Let this remain on the 
skin 2 or 8 minutes, then remove, wash 
the skin and the hairs are gone. No 
failure will result from this treatment, 
but be certain it is delatone you get.

When Y0Ü feel a 
chill, ward off the 
cold by taking a 
cup of FEELS LIKE 

A NEW WOMANHOT BOVRIL Ae Lydia E. Rnkham’s Vege
table Compound Dispelled

Gilbert's Grocery
The Best Quality Ma Reasonable Price

Gold
Bracelets

The Bracelet is one of the 
oldest and most conspicu
ous forms of jewelry—and 
one of the most popular. It 
has gained in favor and 
popularity with the years, 
and today is a fashionable 
ornament for both the 
young girl and the matron.

Our stock of Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled Bracelets 
is well assorted, including 
many styles of rigid and 
flexible construction, en
gine turned, engraved and 
plain, with and upthout 
jewels.

Come in and see them.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street. SL John. N. B. j
■ ■ Hi fan, i, /i
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^Grea^BargainsiriSlightly 

‘ Used Pianos and Organs
■

No. 1. One Dominion Plario Case Organ, as good aa new; original 
price. $120.00, now $6540. Terms: $6.00 down and $8.00 per month.

No. 2. One Five-Octave Dominion Organ, in first class condition; 
original price $96.00, now S6OJ00. Terms: $8.00 down and $4.00 per 
month. i

No. 3. One Fhre-Octave “New “England” Organ; original price 
$80.00, now $25.00. Terms: $4.00 dowp and $8.00‘per month.

No. 4. One Five-Octave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original price $100.00, now $68.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

x Also a few good bargains in Square Pianos and Upright Pianos. Call 
end examine, or write us for fuH particulars.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, H. B»$3 Germai» Street

ti

K

and Dizziness.
Fiona, Ohio.—“I weald be very Un

grateful If I failed to give Lydia & 
Ptnkham’s Vegeta-

praise it deeervee, 
for I have taken it
at different times
end it always re
lieved me when 
other medicines 
felled, end when I 
bear*
plain I always 
ommend it. Leetwin- 
ter I wan attacked 

of organic 
I had backache, peine in my Mps and 
ever my kidneys, headache, dtrxtoeea, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbe ached 
and I was always tired. I was hardly 
able to do my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and it had 
helped me so I toe* it again and it has 
built me up, until now I feel like a new 

You have my hearty consent

ÉÈ
with a severe

to use my name and testimonial to any 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women.”—Mre. Omnu. Tram», 481 3. 
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to. their sex 
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound to re- 
store their health.

If you went special advice 
write to Lydia E. Plnkham Med
icine Co., (oonfldentUti ) Lynn, 
Maas. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in etrlet confidence.

A Be Consistent
Don’t let that stove go to ruin 

inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-1 1 or 1601

4^|^Abee^tovnJtia^ha^*tHr

|W1 MONAHAN & CO."*)
BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE

PAIRER IN TOWN
TIME AND MONEY SAVED!

I *-» miiAM CTDWT i£Ll
leerUmtm SlMJtJLl wal

Reward of $100
One hundred dollars reward for the 

apprehension of Wm. Gagnon, who es- 
caped from the Gloucester county jail, 
Bathurst, on April 11.WAIN MULCAHÏ 

NAUTICAL ADVISOR 
FOR BOARD Of TRIE

AGED ACTRESS DEAD

Mrs, F. A Tannehill, Known to Stage 
for Three Generations.

New York, April 18—Mrs. F. A.-Tan- 
nehill, aged eighty-three, known to the straight hair, 
stage for three generations as “Nellie”
Tannehill is dear) here of paralysis,

In her day Mrs. Tannehill supported 
such famous stars as Forrest. Adelaide 
Neilson. Fanny Davenport and Mme.
Modjeska. She was a member of the 
Union Square Stock Company when 
Charles Thome was leading man and 
for a long time she was to Augustine 
Daly’s Company.

Description: > :
Height, medium.
Weight, about 188 pounds.
Dark pimply face, large dark eyes,

Communicate with Sheriff of dou
ble,cester county, Bathurst.

The board of trade council last even
ing appointed Captain Andrew J. Mul- 
cahey, pout warden and marine survey- 

nautical advisor. His advice willor, as
be sought on all matters pertaining to 
navigation and the harbor. The choice 
is a most popular one, and probably 
there will be times when Captain Mul- 
çahey’s expert advice will be ap
preciated.
-The request of J. H. (Balcon for in

creased federal subsidy for the steam-' 
itaip service to the Bay of Fundy and 
Minas Basin was endorsed. A telegram 
was submitted to the board from W. G. 
Clark in behalf of the Bear River ser
vice, regarding subsidies, and this will 
be further considered. A request from 
the board of trade of Berlin, Ont., that 
the local board ask the British govern
ment to exhibit at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition, and another from the On
tario Single Tax Association asking the 

an government not to grant fur- 
aid to the Canadian Northern 

without securing control, were turned 
down by the board.

NfrDruCe Laxatives
•re especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses. 35c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
National Drue and Chemical Ce. 

of Canada, Limited. 177
Çanadi
£her

SEZE HD COUGH MSTUTLI?
mi cm stop olio ooickui

tried, then money will be cheerfully re
funded.

Just take one dose and you’ll right 
away know it’s going to do the work, 
for you instantly feel its soothing, bene
ficial effects in the nasal, throat and 
lung passages. Take it pure in 10-drop 
doses, or make a pint of syrup as per 
directions with each bottle.

The formula is a new discovery or 
compound and its marvelous action on 
coughs, colds and catarrh has made It 
a household remedy in thousands of 
homes. Sold by druggists.

Essence Mentho-Lsxene Pots An End 
to It Quicker Than Anything Else— 
Take Pure or Make Into a Pint— 
Don’t Take Our Word for It! You 
Gin Prove Itl

rBuy a bottle of Mentho-Laxene and 
use it as per simple directions, and if 
you don’t gladly acknowledge that It 
IS the best—the very best—cough, cold 
agd catarrh remedy that you have ever i

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
When you buy one at Amland Bros.’ low prices, . 

depend upon getting the best that money and brains 
produce.

you can
can m

' English Baby Carriages. 
Pullman Chaise Carriages. 
Pullman Sleepers.
Pullman Runabouts.
Collapsible Go-Carts, Sidewalk 

Sulkys, Folding Go-Carts, etc.
This sidewalk sulky can be 

opened and closed in one 
motion, etc.

Price.........
Sole agents for this com

plete line.

We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney line of the 
above stock.

y,
■' Î : :

;•-a
V

¥58

:$5.60
'

;
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AML AND BROS.. LTD
19 Waterloo street

q'.v V

- ■' £~0u^.x< k&k-''- a. afcto,HâtààtiA

BOCK .fja
m

\
At tide time o£ the year everyone needs something of the 

nature of a tonic to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, (Hue to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom
ary at Easter to use a beer made from high-dried or bleek malt.

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED
aa Attention to the Excellent Brewing of,

ïk

BOCK BEER t

Now jwtty for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottles and on draught.

Orttor from wine and spirit merchants or from 
St. John. Branch m

AakTor Sts

L abat Vs
.i

LONDON

Kina George s
NgJ PIUS

I
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KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

Iff IN A CLAW BY ITSELF t
mrpwim all others in quality and flavour because die 

process by which it is made differs from others.—-It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

•OLD EVEEVWHEBEt lOo A PLUG
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

1
-
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DKXESON’S ,-nUjJust like the tea 

mother used to make!
TEA
I» the ||
BEAT /yj
— iÆM 

hJ'H

irWouldn’t you love to taste again a real 
English-blended tea such as you 

so often enjoyed in the Old Land? Then let m s
I

rs
find a place in your home. Its fine, rich 
quality and fi
cries and delights. Packed in wrappers of 
pure aluminum to protect and preserved» 
goodness. AskyourgrocerforDie&eson’s.

Blehd. Dlcfceson
* Coaled., Lm4m, 
b,. (Em. 16*9.)

will recall old mem-

• ;
a; i

E w iS
18

The Original

PARLOUR RUGS ANB DOOR MATTS
Now in stock—an assortment of Beautif td Parlour Rugs in Wilton, Axmfaster
end Kidderminster. Special Values .....................................$2.00 to $3.00 Bach
Door Mats in Velvet and Mohair, all colors........................ 50c to 85c Bach
Coco Foot Mats'.. ......................................................................30c and 70c Bach

8*3 Waterloo Street

1

./

CARLETON’S

111I

THE CARLETON MEETINGS powerful appeal to the church not to 
grieve the Holy Spirit and to the un
saved to reject Him no longer.

Proper Discipline.
‘The ship won’t mind her helm sir.” 
“Then dock her.”

Services were held as usual at the City 
Hall to Carleton yesterday. Both the 
afternoon and evening services were well 
attended. Aniong those who attend 
there is a steadily growing conviction 
that the criticisms offered against the 
meetings at the beginning were unjust, 
and many who bitterly opposed the 
movement and Dr. Burrows, are now 
among the evangelist’s best friends and 
are staunch supporters of the campaign.
Most who did oppose have recently said 
that their criticism was not based on 
personal knowledge but upon the say-so 
of others. That this is a wonderful im
provement is noticeable among the 
churches even now is the testimony of 
the pastors.

Among those present last evening were 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Dev. Dy. Daw
son. Dr. Hutchinson offered the evening
prayer. Dr. Burrows spoke on the “Un- „ _ .
pardonable Sin.” He closed with a * 'A<41 «.m Root D11 ’

■

Blood
: *is the direct and inevitable result of 

irregular or constipated bowels and ' 
dogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the - blood and the. who'.e. 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the akin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse’s *

è■ *•.

■

. a
•
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EVENTUALLY
you will wear

Our Glasses.
Why not now?

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St

V _

Broad Cove
NoniMaeo ooooroe

NO COKE-NO ONDe*. 

ORDER K mOM

Consumers6
Coal Co., Ltd.

CHARIOT, Best Manitoba Flour, 
$6.10 BbL

STRATHCQNA, Best Family
............$5250 BbL

22 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar,
Flour..)..

$1.00

Choice California Oranges (SunUst), 
* 25c. Dozen

3 Pkgs. Clean Currants............. ,25c.
3 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins..............25c.
Self-Rising Buckwheat .. 15c. Pckg. 
Self-Rising Biscuit Flour.. 15c. Pckg.

15c. Pckg.Wheat Kernals..............
8 Pounds Rolled Oats
6 Pounds Graham Flour.............25c.
6 Pounds Rye Flout............ .. . 25c.
6 Pounds Rolled Wheat.............. 25c.

25c.

Standard Peas.. 7c. can.... 80c. dos. 
Sugar Corn, 8c. can...
Wax Beans, 8c. can....
Baked Beans, 3s, iOc. can.41.10 dos. 
Tomatoes, 3s, 10c. can... .$1.16 dos.

15c. can

... .90c, dos. 
...,90c. dos.

Red Salmon
Shredded Pineapple........... 19c. can
Peerless Blend Tea, only 23c. pound 

■ Try a pound of our Fresh Ground 
Coffee at 25c. pound

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

*T
w v Aft

: V"■

BOUILLON CUBES
To make n perfectbaeUUee do just twoelinpktldigjh-

water. No cooking, »• fuss, no trouble. The cube 
dissolves at once. Sold by druggists and grocer» in box 

of 4cubes 10c.—10 cube*25c. Send for froemmples 
end try 1 cops of -Stsaro* at onr expense.

X___AHEBICAN KITCHEN FMNCTS CO., OF CUM, LIMITED

.till I/**1m hr tirant
33
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WEAKNESS AID 
PALPITATION OF 

THE NEANT.

States an6 gtfar iS“HARTT
SHOES“VITITE” High Pressure 

Sheet Packing
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 14, 1914.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates| and; throbs, skips beats, 
and sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties.

Milbura's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a specific for all weakness and heart 

= disorders, and are recommended by us 
good service, and the impression be{ With the greatest of confidence that they

will do what we claim for them.
Mrs. George Burridge, Coboconk, 

Ont., writes:—"Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many 
remedies but got none to answer my 
case like your pilla did. I can recom
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cents per box, or 8 boxes for $1.26, at 
til dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by Thé T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Torente, Ont.

We are showing the range of 
styles in these famous shoes in 
Dull Calf, Tan Calf, Vici Kid and 
Patent Colt The lasts in vogue 
this season are “Pimblico,” "Sam 
Slick." "Humdinger." “English” 
and "Freedom,” change and va
riety enough to fit every foot

You may have them in Seam
less Laced, Blucher Laced, Seam
less and Blucher Oxford».

Prices $5.50 and $6.00 
Per Pair

C, D, E and F Widths.
Mail orders receive personal attention.

An efficient and durable Packing especially designed for High Pressure, and 
just what its name, implies. It is light, in weight and stands the test Equally 
efficient for Packing any steam connection, making an absolutely tight joint

SIZES IN STOCK:
Sheets 48 inches square.1.32, 1-16 and 1-8.THIS WEEK WILL TELL 

The provincial legislature will meet 
again tomorrow, and if the assurances 
that bare been given by the government 
aits - well founded an immediate and 
thorough Investigation of the charges 

by Mr. Dugsl, both in relation to 
the timber bonuses and the St John 
Valley Railway, presumably by a Royal 
Commission, will be ordered:

If any attempt should be made in 
advance of this investigation to force 
through the additional bond guarantee
for the St John A Quebec Railway «centre in that town. 
Company, It should be vigorously resist
ed by the members of the house. The 
fact that assurances have been given in 
Ottawa that the federal government will 
build the bridges'does not alter the situ
ation in any respect, so far as the rela
tions of the government with the com
pany' are concerned. Grave charges have 
been made against members of the gov
ernment, and these should be thoroughly 
investigated before any further financial 
assistance ie given. Moreover, there is 
no positive assurance that the federal 
government will build the bridges. All 
that Mr. Murray and Mr. Tilley got were 
verted assurances, and before these can 
become effective they must be passed 
upon by the cabinet and the caucus, and 
then put through the house. Until thrf 
is done, or at least until the investiga
tion at Fredericton has been concluded,
It would be a disgraceful act on the part 
ff the house to give an additional bond 
guarantee to the extent of $2,000,000. As 
fhe Times pointed out last week, the 
irst step is to complete the investigation,

\ md events thereafter will shape them- 
iclves in accordance with the findings 
if the commission of inquiry. The con
traction of the Valley Railway will not 
>e delayed by pursuing this course, 
rhere is no urgepey which would war
rant a bond guarantee in advance of the 
ovestigation. The' people of the prov- 
nce realize the seriousnes of the gov- 
imment’s position, whether its members 
|h or not, and the jSMSHc sentiment is 
wtirely opposed to any action that 
jreuld place further financial burdens 
qron the province until the people know 
whether the charges which have been 
Bade against the government' are well or 

T 6 ftronded.

us a
has made in the addresses delivered here 
should not be without effect in arousing 
a deeper local interest In the' matters 
concerning social welfare to which he has 
so very forcibly directed attention.

Mr. J. S. Woodsworth has accomplish
ed a good work in St. John. There is 

to believe a community

NET PRICE PER POUND 73 CENTS <
!
i

T.MÎAWFT& SOMS.L?every reason 
council will be formed in this city, re
presentative of all churches and benevo
lent and labor organisations ; and in 
Fairville a committee has been appointed 
to consider the establishment of a social 

Mr. Woodsworth

i

Francis 4 Vaughan i

Jap-a-Lac 19 KING STREETvery properly points out that the great 
need of Canada today is trained leader
ship in social service. He estimates that 
at the present time at least twenty such 
men or men and women could secure em
ployment at good salaries, In as many 
different cities, where welfare leagues or 
community councils, or by whatever 
name the larger organisations may be 
known, require as secretaries trained 
workers like Mr. John Bradford. The 
time is not far distant when one or

i-1
LMBrighten up time is here, the time to clean up about the 

house, renovate ami make the old tilings look dean and neat 
again.

'j -, > XV EASTER NOVELTIES
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits etc., etc 

lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c.
Candy Novelties, 9c, 17c.
Easter Post Cards
6 for 5c.—lc, 2c Each 
Easter Booklets 3c, 5c, 10.

{BIRTHDAYS Of NOTABILITIES
JAP-A-LAO has no superior as a varnish stain.

Tins—10 cents to 90 cents

MOOBB’S PAINTS—All colors for all purposes. 
MOOSE’S PAINT covers most, wears longest, looks best.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14
William Thoburn, M. P, for North 

Lanark, Ont-, Who has been engaged in 
the manufacture of woolens in Almonte 

since 1880, was bom 
sixty - seven years 
ago today in Ports
mouth, England. 
When ten years of 
age he was brought 

■ to Canada by* his 
parents. He began 
his business career 
in Almonte as a 
young
presently branched 
out into manufac
turing, his chief in
terest

III
.Vi!

tifjïmL

more schools for the training of such 
workers will be established in Canada. 
There are many of them in the United 
States, where Canada today is compelled 
to go to secure experts.

Smeteon, 2. ltd. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—8$ Charlotte Street

The citizens of St. John are looking 
to the provincial government and their 
representatives in the house to provide 
the legal authority for incorporating the 
Children’s Aid Society'.

❖ <*>4 4

WHEN BUTINS A STOVE DON’T EXPECT TOO NOON FOR 
TOUR MONEY AND SET BETTER RESULTS

and and W

JmStJehebeing in the 
v Almonte Knitting 

Company: To the 
town he has always been extremely loy
al and has served in various capacities in 
its council. He has been a member of 
parliament since 1908, sitting on the Con
servative side and adding Ms support to 
the policies of his party.

; In purchasing a kitchen stove, it will pay you to give a fair* 
price and get one you can count on giving you satisfaction.

We can sell you stoves at all prices to compete with others, 
but we consider a Standard Stove, made with every care for last
ing qualities, the cheapest to buy.

Come and look over our' lines of stoves. We will show you 
the difference between a cheap stove, made to look well and sell, 
and a Standard Stove that has an oven and fire box of standard 
sizes, made to stand the wear and tear; and we won’t forcé you 
to buy

Col. Sam Hughes has been taking a 
group of Canadian militia officers over 
the battlefields of Virginia. For what 
desperate conflict is the doughty colonel 
preparing his army? Will not tMs In
telligence cause trepidation In Berlin If 
not in St. Petersburg? But Canada can 
afford the expense.

LANDING

Scotch Cannel Coal
FOR GRATES

Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all kinds of best wA 
coal In stock.

i

LIGHTER VEIN

A Mlszunderetan t#ng,

An American motoring through a 
small Scotch town was pulled up for 
speeding.

-Didn’t you see that notice, *Dead 
Slow’ ?” inquired the policeman.

“Course I did,” replied the Yankee; 
“but I thought It referred io your dam- I 
ed little town.”

,

4 4 4 4. )
We will not know tonight who wlU be 

■the new commissioners, .but We will 
know at least who will not. The doable 
election may have an opportunity to 
prove its value two weeks from today. 
The campaign of the next two weeks 
will perhaps be more lively than the pre
liminary contest.

I HP. & W.F. START, LUWe Bell the Fawqett line. They give satisfaction.
IS - SO Haymarkel 8q. 

•Rhone 1014
r;;A

R. H. IRWIN 49 j mythe SL - - 226 Union L
------- ----------------------------------- ----——

We are «till giving the cash dis
count of 25c, a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly

9Sister’s Request
■ ’ Sister (who wants to be left alone for 

a moment with her suitor)—Fritsl, It’s 
cold in the house; go in the next room 
and close the window.

Frits!—But It is dosed.
Sister—Well, then, open it.

Sherlock on The Job
“How do you know she is his wife?”
“Didn’t you notice when they were 

dancing together that he did not clap 
his hands for an encore?”

4 4 4 0. MORNING PS OVER TIE HE
TJie Liberals ^of Ontario in fifty-four 

active dubs in the Liberal Clubs Feder
ation yesterday to convention, decided to 
have strong advocates of the prindples 
of Liberalism tour the province in its 
interests.

Four men were crushed seriously yes
terday in Sydney, C. B, when the roof 
of the tbixer of the new blast furnace in 

t of the Dominion Iron ft Steel 
Three of them may be lnjur- 

Ajl are foreigners. ' 
Hughes, minister of militia, 

accompanied by several officers from 
headquarters, returned to Ottawa yester
day from Virginia where he had visited 
the battle Adds. They were delighted, 
they said, with the "hospitality of the 
people.”

Two brothers,‘ named Cleveland and a 
man named Refuse, all of Blandford, N. 
S, were drowned from the Lunenburg 
fishing schooner “Associate” yesterday 
when a dory capsized while they were 
in it.

Edwin Carl, ,the six year old son of 
Mr.iand Mrs. J. L. Worgan, was bum- 

to death • yesterday In his home In 
Sydnef, C. B. His nightgown caught In 
the flames from a fire in an open fire
place before wMch he was dressing.

The three-masted schooner John 
Paul, of Franklin, Me., Is ashore near 
Head Harbor, Campobello, N. B. It is 
feared she may break In two.

The matter of the petition 'of Keith 
Barbour for winding up the May Queen 
Co. will be dealt with at Fredericton to
day before the Court of Appeals.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of New 
Brunswick, it said to be quite til at Ms 
home In Woodstock, N. B, with a phy
sician in attendance.

The first Baptist church at Hillsboro 
is to be supplied by Rev. S. W. Schur- 
man who has accepted the call. Mr. 
Schurman, who is a native of Springhil, 
N. S., is well educated and a pleasing 
speaker.

Easter NoVeltie» and Useful Goods
Ladies’ sad Gents* Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, 

Umbrellas, Rubbers, Boots, and Slippers, Curtails, Window 
Minims, Oilcloths.

A. B. WETMORE, 80 Garden Street

The British parliament. has re-assem
bled, with Premier Asquith in his place 
as head of the war office. The Home 
Rule question is expected to be consid
ered with a hope on the part of the gov
ernment that it is not yet too late to ar
rive at an agreement by consent of all 
parties. This may be too much to hope 
for, but it is at least worthy of consid
eration. _
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WHAT. DOBS THIS MEAN?

A new and interesting development in 
Connection with the St. John X alley 
Railway was the introduction into the 
legislature on April 9 of a bill to amend 
the New Brunswick Railway Act. This 
Mil would repeal the portion of the rail
way act regarding arbitration and pro
vide a permanent board, to consist of a 
farmer, a lavbtr and an engineer, to set
tle matters’ani&hftton to right of way. 
The bill provides that cases now pending 
or not disposed of may be taken out of 
the hands of théorisent arbitrators and 
handed over to the - new board. Of 
course the new board would be com
posed of gentlemen satisfactory to Mr. 
Gould and Mr. Flemming, and in the 
ease of disputes over the price which 
Should be paid for the right of way 
ever a farmer’s land the board could be 
depended on to prevent the farmer from 
growing suddenly and desperately rich at 
the expense of Mr. Gould. Thé bill 
yvould further take away the right to 
appeal to a single judge, whose decision 
is final, and would provide for an appeal 
to the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick, from which of course appeals 
could be taken to the Supreme Court of 
Canada and the Privy Council, practical
ly making It impossible for the land 
owner to pay the costs of continued liti
gation. It is said that the present bill 
would also take away the right of ap
peal where the award is le^s than $600.

Why should tMs particular bill be 
presented at this particular time, in what 
were thought to be the closing hours of 
the session? By whom was it promot
ed? What is its relation to cases now 
pending, in relation to compensation for 
right of way for the Valley Railway? 
Why is it necessary for New Brunswick 
to depart from a course of procedure 
which appears to have worked out satis
factorily in the past, and is generally 
In line with that followed in other parts 
of Canada? These are questions which 
will be asked in the house if tMs bill 
should be pressed, but In view of the 
present situation at Fredericton the pro
moters may deem it prudent to have it 
withdrawn.

Landing Ex Cars
As&dtec£>Co*1: **°Frw

IN STOCK

Geo. DicK. 46 Britain St
jroot ol Germanist rimes 111*

Freah Mined

WHAT IN FOLKS SHOULD
00 Tp GAIN WBOi

the: plan 
. fell.CoStrong EvidenceWhen the people of Brandon decided 

to erect a social service school building 
the principal of the Regina schools was 
sent to Rochester, N. Y., to get the 
latest ideas in the dty which was the 
pioneer in this kind of work, and where 
it has perhaps been brought to the great
est perfection. Perhaps the St. John 
'school board delegation may not care to 
go as far as Rochester, but it may be 
hoped that they or some of them will 
go as far as Massachusetts, and there 
Inspect the latest designs of buildings 
for public school and social centre use.

ed fatally. 
Hon. Samr * "This girl ts only a college flirt. How 

do you know that she really loves 
you C

“She dyes her hair, to conform with 
my class colors, dad. A fellow couldn’t 
ask for any greater proof of devotion 
than that.”

10 THE liesThousands of people suffer from ex
cessive tMnness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertise^ 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after'years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery is called Sargol. Six strength-giv
ing, fat-producing elements of acknow
ledged merit have been combined 
in this peerless preparation, which is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It is 
sbsolutely harmless, inexpensive and ef
ficient.

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 
supplying higMy concentrated fats to 
the blood. Increased nourishment Is ob
tained from the food eaten, and the ad
ditional fats that thin people need are 
provided. Leading druggists supply 
sargol and say there is a large demand 
for it,

While this new preparation _ has given 
Splendid results as a nerve-tonic and vit- 
aliser, it should not be used by nervous 
people unless they wish to gain at least 
ten pounds of flesh.

:

» Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers KidneyBean*t - s
The Cheerful Giver

"She says she never borrows trouble.” 
“No; that’s a thing she prefers to 

give.” z
-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

i;p. Opera House

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric-acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on .guard against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of tMs irritating acid, but be
come weak from the overwork; they get 

igpish; the eliminative tissues clog and 
us' the waste is retained in the blood 

to poisoq the entire system.
When your kidneys ache and feel like 

lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri
table, obliging you to seek relief during 
the night ; when you have severe head
aches, nervous and dissy spells, sleep
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism 
in bad weather, get from your pharmac
ist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast each morning and in a 
few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the add 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for gen
erations) to flush and stimulate clogged 
kidneys, to neutralité the acids in urine 
so it is no longer a source of irritation, 
thus ending urinary and bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

Money on the Side.
“I see the government proposes to 

value all the railroads, an enormous 
task.”

“Something like taking the census, 
eh?’ ’

"Exactly. Hundreds of computers will

ed
4 4 4 4

If the citizens of St. John are a little
late in considering the question of aid 
for the stricken people of the coast vil
lages of Newfoundland, It is perhaps "be- be required.” 
cause there has lately been so thorough "» might help actors to earn a little

. ... __ „ , _ . money on the side.”a canvass of this community to raise «How so?"
$20,000 for a definite local purpose. “Counting ties.”
Nevertheless there is a prospect that f 
something will be done, and it may be 
that the dty coundl will take some ac
tion in the matter. The fact that moat 
of the male adult population In some 
villages has been wiped out or incapacit
ated for bread-winning makes the cal
amity far greater, and the need for as
sistance more urgent, than If the fatali
ties were distributed over a larger area 
of population. A mother who saw four 
of her sons lying dead In the Grenfell 
Institute, along with the bodies of two 
of their cousins, shows how hard some 
families were hit by this awful tragedy 
of the sea, and universal sympathy must 
go out to the stricken survivors..

I
I
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VERY LOW RATES
«ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

k To North Pacific Coast\I

Spring
Jewelry

AND?
CALIFORNIA POINTS.
On Sale Dally March 1 6 to April 1 p Is

From ST. JOHN, N. B.SSffiH :1 $62.65
SAN FRANCISCO l 
LOS ANGELES - f «uUae.Ua/

IRE'S A REASON 
FOR BALDNESS—

BUT NO EXCUSE FOR II
Owing to the prevailing mode 

to dress much attention Is being 
paid to NECK ORNAMENTS.

We have therefore gone into 
neckwear very extensively end 
are offering a rare selection to 
various forms both as to styles 
and materials.

PLATINUM AND DIAMOND 
NECKLACES,

PLATINUM, DIAMOND 
AND PEARL NECKLACES

GOLD AND DIAMOND 
LAVALIERS

;

W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A., OR., ST. JOWL Itl .

How to Prevent Grayness ; What to do 
If Already Bald

Neglect of the hair and scalp is the 
primary reason for baldness in nearly ail 
cases. Blit any excuse for the neglect is 
necessarily a poor excuse. A little sys
tematic attention and the use of a really 
good hair tonic will destroy and prevent 
the return of dandruff. That, in turn, 
prevents premature grayness and bald- 

Many hair tonics on the market 
are wortMess if not harmful. The SAFE 
way is to mix your own hair tonic at 
home, or have a reliable druggist mix it 
for you, according to this formula; Dis
solve % drachm Menthol Crystals in 6 
os. Bay" Rum; then add 2 os Lavona de 
Composée. Mix thoroughly. Rub into the 
scalp with fingers or stiff brush night 
and morning. This is the best-known 
formula for dandruff, to ' stop falling 
hair, to cleanse and beautify the hair. 
One of the ingredients not only stimu
lates the hair-growing follicles, but tends 
to revive the activity of the pigment- 
forming cells, so as to make premature
ly gray hair turn back to its natural 
color. The ingredients of this hair tonic 
can be purchased at any drug store. Try 
this tonic night and morning for 80 days, 
even if totally bald; it has accomplished 
wondeti for others.

«
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$100 Reward, $900 *\6-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
TlamtonlAi*

Aanhwelearlrarl in» ilrradel4h«m lb.
W keen aUe to cur. in all he .
...... A. H4‘. Ctotorii Cmsale *he —hr

r. Catarrh
eeB

the to.*.»)*
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

EAST AND WEST 
Not so many years ago people in St 

John talked of a place called Fort Garry, 
and of the troublesome half-breeds who 
were threatening the peace of Canada. 
The great west was then largely a terra 
incognita to the people of the east and 
noted chiefly for buffaloes and Indians^ 
We have had in St. John in the last few 
days a missionary from that western 
country, Ms headquarters being In Win
nipeg, who has told ns of cities and 
towns scattered from the lakes to the 
mountains, which are giving more at
tention to such matters as tax reform, 
town planning; better housing; social 
service, wider use of school buildings 
and other progressive movements than 

the self-complacent older dties of 
the east. Mr. J. & Woodsworth has done

altreahnaat Her. Cm* Cur. i.
!UrnSruaa. 4* fctrr J andb'

ness.large assortment of 
PEARL COMBIN-

Besides a 
PEARL and 
ATIONS, we have a strictly new 
line in

•I Su dà
Can quickly be eracaae by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely viable ^HgPLL

I’ufc It.«huti
nffti iiliibriiR nan’s as migk

J. RODERICK®SON
Britain Streetft GO.. Tulede, O, SILVER AND SEMI-PREC

IOUS STONES MOST SUIT
ABLE FOR SUMMER 

WEAR

r IV
In the case against Joseph Looney, 

charged with stealing $160 from Court 
Brothers, where he is employed, William 
H. Shaw was the only witness exam
ined, yesterday afternoon. He identified 
three bills which had been presented to 
the firm of J. T. Knight ft Company 
where he was bookkeeper. All the ac
counts had been paid by the firm. Cl 
F. Inches conducted the prosecution. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for the" prisoner.

Head. T

FIRE INSURANCEAllan Sundry and ladigtodoa. Thsy da th* du0. ‘
a* dtoftHhalaaoSataueyk ^CwiiSicr^ttow^gnatmeDirect Diamond Importer E. L. JARVIS| SmuUlwtoMMSjHFnra^,79 King Street
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For Easter 
Social Functions

The thoughtful hostess is 
particularly careful to 
provide Light, Dainty 
Brqad, realizing its vital 
importance in completing 
a good table.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is delightfully toothsome 
and flaky; its soft, even 
texture and uniform 
golden crust permitting 
of thin, delicate slices 
for light spreading.

Your Grocer Will 
Supply You

inc (Sunder 
iaMpoiatod uadw

* «r StThe St. John Emeinc Thnee i. printed et 27 ead 29 Ci 
accepted) br tbeSc JehaTimee Prieeina eed Publishing Co. l/d- e
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Home, a scientific picture demonstrating 
the effect of liquid air upon > many ob-1 
jects and a western comedy entitled, A i 
Hot Time in SnakeVille. The same pro- i 
gramme will be continued today and.

Pathe’s wonderful five-reel

■AMUSEMEN'
>l

The Satisfying Shoe for Men PLEA3SBD GREATLY: i
This Week’s Offering at the Opera 

House Exceptionally Good
tomorrow.
labor story by Emil Zqla entitled, Ger
minal will be the unusually strong at
traction.

5

Waterbury 
4 Rising

It was a large audience which greeted 
the opening performance of The Nest 
Egg by the Thompson-Woods Stock 
Company at the Opera House last even
ing, and it was a thoroughly satisfied 
audience which left the theatre after the 
fall of the last curtain. The play was 
an instantaneous success and won
vigorously expressed applause from the An attempt to wreck an eastern 
first. Several curtain calls were de- dynasty, and to wrest a beautiful In
man ded at the close of the second act dian princess from her throne and im- 
wlien Miss Brandt and Miss Davis re- mense inheritance was shown yesterday 
ceived some pretty bouquets as addi- at the Gem Theatre in a stirring two- 
tionul evidence of the appreciation of part drama of the Orient, “A Million 
their admirers. j in Jewels,” presented by the Kalem Co.

Much of the credit for the success of It made a lasting impression on all who 
the play rests upon Miss Brandt who, ! witnessed its presentation, as it was 
as the elderly village dressmaker, holds most capably produced, and splendidly 
the centre of the stage most of the time, enacted. The Gem orchestra gained in- 
The spinster has made one dash into creased favor in their new programme, 
the world of romance by writing a Pearl White and Chester Barnett were 
sentimental verse on an egg which was seen to advantage in a love drama. “A 
shipped with others to Albany. Three | Woman’s Revenge, while the Lubin 
years later she receives a telegram from players in two _ rollicking comedies, 
Wiley Bassett announcing tfie date of “Getting Even and ■ An Innocent Vlc- 
his arrival and telling that he expects tim” created hearty fun and laughter, 
her to return with him to Albany. In K wa* * 0”e opening show and enjoy- 
a fluster of excitement Hetty prepares by many of the Gera patrons, 
fdr the wedding, glowing with triumph 
over the villagers who have regarded 
her in the light of a Joke for many 
years. It is a sad blow when Mr. Bas- 

I sett arrives and she learns that he only 
wants her as a witness in his case 

| against the commission firm who sold 
| the three-year-old cold storage egg 
which has ruined his digestion. Her 

i fine cooking, her unfailing fund of good 
I humor, her kindness of heart, and her 
; ready wit finally convinced the elderly 
I millionaire that matrimony would not 
| be a mistake after all, and they are 
happily united. Meanwhile the love af
fairs of several of the young people,

■ whose happiness was endangered by her 
well meant but mistaken gossip, are 
satisfactorily straightened out.

Miss Brandt, who has shown her abil
ity in almost every variety of role, did 
some of her best work iq the interpret
ation of this character, investing it with 
the most wholesome humor and, at 
times, realistic pathos.

Mr. Meharry was not overworked, 
but what he had to do was excellently 
done. Miss Derby and Miss Bishop 
looked charming, and their acting was 
in keeping with their appearance. Miss 
Leslie Campbell, a new member of the 
company, had an important role as 
the village belle, and soon won the re-,
«cognition and the favor of the audience.
Her work was well up to the high stan
dard set by the company, and her 
future appearances will be watched with 
interest. Miss Davis, as the ctite little 
ten-year-old girl, also tickled the fancy 
of the audience and won frequent ap
plause. Mr. Weyler, Mr. Hodge and 
Mr. Drummond and Mr. Flemming were 
all seen to advantage.

GEM
I Stirring Two-Part Drama of the Orient, 

“A Million, in Jewels”—Strong Open- ; 
tog Mil tWWeefc.11ll '

5 I

Better than ever, if that is 
possible. All over the 

. province men are awaken
ing to the fact that to ob- 
tain style, fit, service and 
comfort, they must have a 
Waterbury A Rising ‘ * Spe
cial.” Boots and Oxfords 
in all the newest shapes, 
leathers and patterns now 
in stock.

The most popular last of 
the season is the new re
ceding toe with the broad 
shank and low heel.
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on ovcrr jing it
"The tendency of the age,” says a mod

ern philoaopûer, "is to overdo everything.”
The same'thought has occurred to thej 

writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate ajhjwance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given ever to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces? Forget that 
suffering, break the vow, and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly, delightful composition. 
Neither too thick nor too thin, too hot nor 
too cold, too sweet nor too sour. This 
sauce, which has been christened “H. P." 
in honor of the Houses of Parliament, is 

procured of all grocers, 
respect a revelation of

$4.00 te $6.00 a pair f; I

1

Waterbury & Rising :

LIMITED
Union Street Mill StreetKing Street

5
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to be p 
every
feet sauce should be.

We have it from the manufacturers, the 
Midland Vinegar Company of England, the 
largest malt vinegar brewers in the 
world, that this most truly welcome ad
dition to oar tables is compounded from 
the choicest Oriental fruits and spices 
blended with pure malt vinegar by “a sec
ret process.”

We gladly accord -the Midland Vinegar 
Company enthusiastic praise" of their "pro
cess.” H. P. is a sauce so deliciously 
blended that no flavor predominates ag
gressively over the others, and so skilful 
ly combined that it never separates, there 
is no sediment, and therefore requires no 
shaking.

It is imperative, when buying, to look 
for the letters H. P. and a, picture of the 
British Houses of Parliament on the label 
for a sauce as good as this- will often be 
imitated, though never in the opinion of 
the writer, equalled.

and it is in 
what a per-

The Sterling Virtues 
of » the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied to the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the beat art of some his
torical era, yorfl find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
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IMPERIAL.

Charming Easter Flower Garden, With 
New Talent and Music.

1m* Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedif
r U

The Imperial Theatre lived up to its 
advance notices yesterday and presented 
an Easter bouquet of music, pictures and 
floral novelties that created surprise and 
delight in spite of the highest expecta
tions of those who usually rely upon the 
Keith house doing something extra nice. 
It was a triumph in stage adornment 
«ad. something attempted so far only by 
two, theatre»,.Un:>he eastern part, of «the 
continent, namely the new Strand on 
Broadway and The 
avenue, New York. _

The Imperial’s stage was set in repre
sentation of an Italian garden witfi mar
ble columns between which the picture 
curtain was located; marbellsed balus
trades and woodland effects on either 
side. Greensward was cleverly imitated 
and real moss was used in embedding a 
wealth of Easter blossoms which were 
backed up with long rows of palms of 
various sises. Among these the ten- 
piece orchestra was hidden. This radical 
change from the usual location of the 
musicians proved an innovation, Hit 
splendor of which all who were present 
will no doubt willingly vouch for. The 
central Item of ornamentation in this 
Italian garden was a fountain of real 
water, the color of which changed every 
few moments as the rainbow and its 
sparkling rain Upon the blossoms, palms 
and ferns gave a summerlike sound and 
appearance.

The programme was of unusual merit. 
Miss Marie Lauro made her first ap
pearance in singing that ballad, Mar
guerite, which was received with the en
thusiasm which -oldtime songs are now 
eliciting and her encore number was 
Goodbye Little Girl of My Dreams, late 
song hit A. C. Smith, Jr., was the 
other new voice at the Imperial although 
he is familier to many St. John people 
already. Mr. Smith sang that catchy 
air froiA musical comedy The Firefly 
entitled, Sympathy and responded to the 
insistent demands for more. Miss Lauro 
sang a pretty soprano obligato to one 
of his choruses .from a box near the 
stage. The orchestra, an augmented 
and particularly fine organisation, ren
dered selections from The Girl on the 
Film; Frank Leber’s new opera, Maid 
of Athens ; William Tell overture and 
other numbers. These gentlemen will 
no doubt be a source of much pleasure 
to music-lovers in the future as they 
represent one of the best organisations 
pf the kind'in the city. The old orches
tra of the Keith house has been augu- 
mented with another first violin, a com
petent ’cellist, trombone and organist.

The pictures with which the Imperial 
opened Its Easter season are a two-reel 
Lubin entitled. The House of Fear, A 
Ramble /Among the Ruins of Ancient

IRead Our
*•> ' >

Removal 
Price List

May Give Up Stage
London, April 18—It is rumored that 

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who has just 
been married to George Cornwallis- 
West, is to abandon the,stage at her 
husband’s request Her substitute is 
being rehearsed in the leading part in 
“Pygmalion,” .at His Majesty’s.

Jk. Rosenberg and Harry Vallon, the In
former, fired the shots which ldlled Her- 

Rosenthal, for which crime the four 
gunmen paid their lives.

“He said: T was five miles away at 
the time. So far as I know Becker has 
had nothing to do with the case. It was 
a gamblers’ fight.’

GUNMAN ILS $ MURDER

Tar and Gravel Roofing man

Albany, N. Y., April 18—Shortly be
fore “Dago Frank” Cirofld went to the 
death chair in Sing Sing prison early 
today he told Warder# Clancy that “Gyp 
The Blood” Horowitz, “Lefty Louie"

Regent, on Seventh-

I On the strength of satisfied customers, using the 
beet material obtainable, good workmanship and 
right prices, we solicit an opportunity to figure on 
your Tar and Gravel Roofing or Waterproofing Re
quirements.

T

Big Bargain Sale
i

h

£

The Carrllte-Paterson M’fg. Co, Ltd.
P. 0. Box 421

.
\

TOMORROW'Phone Main 325 J 300 SAMPLES WHITEWEAR 
2,500 OTHER GARMENTS

NEW WHITEWEAR

x?

KRAFT WRAPPING PAPER
NOW LANDING—A Car of Kraft Wrapping Paper 

•—Special Price on Orders Delivered From Car.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

-

m Men's
$2.00

Black Soft Hats 
98 Cls.
Men’s
$13.00

»

1
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Icddenf and Sicknaw Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
•S

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE.

Live Aseols Wanted.
114 Priac We. 3L. - ST. JOHN, It, »,

Phone 11« i Manufacturers’ samples and an over stock which is 
to be turned over in quick order. Every garment is 
this spring’s goods, ^nd the offering includes great. 
bargains.

The goods aie shown in our windows. Note quality 
and prices marked. You can save from a quarter to 
one-third on your spring and summer whitewear,

Also many beautiful pieces, extra fine garments, 
suitable tor June Weddings, and which cannot be 
duplicated.

4

Use the WANT AD. Way /\

i'

Combination Oil Stones 1

Suits
For

THE HARDEST AND SHARPEST 

CUTTING MATERIAL $8.45. i

Nyal’s
Spring
Tonic

\ at
$1.00 each 
.80c. each 

$1.00 each 
$1.70 each 
$1.26 each 

. ,36c. each 
. 46c. and 60c. each
................16c. each
80c. and $1.60 each

Carborumdum Stone, 6x2x1...... ..

Regular Oil Stones, 6x2x1....................

Round Oil Stones.................... .... ......
Round Oil Stones (in box)........................
Mounted Oil Stone, coarse and fine grit
Machinists’ Special Stones......................

Oil Slips.........................................................

Pocket Hone................................................
Razor Hone.......... ........................................

ï

1Energizes and Stimulates fedieg en- 
ergfcs, banishing that weary feeling 
due to the long confinement of the 
winter months.
To brace tired nerves, sharpen your 
appetite and make work a pleasure, 
take NYAL'S SPRING TONIC.

. .79c., 95c., $1.19, $1.29, $1.49 to $6.36 
. .78c., 97c., $1.19, $1.49, $1.66 to $4A6 
$1.29, $1.49, $1.86, $1.98, $2.29 to $626 
$1.19, $159, $1.66, $1.98, $2.19 to $3.76
....................... 19c., 26c., 39c., 46c., 69c.
......19o., 26c., 39c., 49c., 69c., 09o.

SKIRTS..................
GOWNS..................
COMBINATIONS. 
PRINCESS BLIPS.

DRAWERS..........
CORSET COVERS

9LOO The Settle
S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store

ter. Mill H. end Peredl.e Hew DOCK
Women Who Take STREET

Removal
i:

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY !this universally popular home 
remedy—at times, when there 
is need—are spared "many hours 
of unnecessary suffering—

:

i1
F. W. DANIEL <& CO.ffiœttfi.yj) i

Sale LIMITED i! ::

HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE
BaM w«>«bn. In box**. 26 cants. 1

,y

w

T

t

Continued Wednesday Morning^Great Bargain 
Sale of Furniture Coverings

i e
Durable, fresh materials, in attractive designs for upholstering Lounges, Easy Chairs, 

Sofas, Rockers, Cozy Corners, etc. ; 50 in. wide, splendid bargains at sale prices, per yard
60c. to $2.26from

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

1FULL RANGE OF CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS FOR AFTER 
HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS IN CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST

*

L A

Men's 
and; 
Boys’ Spring Underwear

Complete Assortments of Reliable Makes in All Qualities 
and Prices Representing The Best Procurable Values

Baibriggan Shirts and Drawers—Regular or short lengths. Sizes
.. ,36o., 40c., 60c.32 to 46. Garment

Extra Fine White Baibriggan Shirts and Drawers—Sizes 32 to
46. Garment.......... ........... ........................ ... ................66c., 76c.

Extra Fine Silkette Shirts and Drawers—With the comfort of 
silk. Sizes 3& to 46. Garment

Soft Merino Finished Shirts and Drawers—Unshrinkable. Sizes
32 to 46. Garment........... .................................  . .1 ... .60c., 00c.

Fine Cashmere Finished Shirts and Drawers—A great favorite. 
Sizes 32 to 46. Garment..

Extra Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—A most popular 
and thoroughly reliable make. Sizes 32 to 50. Garment $1.00 to $1.60 

Wolsey Shirts and Drawers—The finest of all natural wools and 
positively unshrinkable, . Sizes 32 to 50. Garment... .$1.60 to $8.66 

Extra Fine Llama Wool Shirts and Drawers — Unshrinkable. 
Sizes 32 to 50. Garment

Fine English, French Baibriggan Shirts and Drapers—Two 
most reputable makes. Sizes 32 to 46. Garment

at fa

,86o.

66c.

'V

$2.46 to $3.20

$1.00 to $1.76

English Aertex Cellular Shirts and'Drawers
—Regular and short lengths. Sizes 32 to 46.
Garment

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear — The
original and most reliable make. The composi
tion of the thread is the result of more than ten 
yeaiS of investigation and- practical experience ; 
made in their own mill and for their own use 
only, so that no other garments can be exactly 
like Dr. Deimel’s or just as good, as is so often 
stated. Sizes 32 to 46. Garment.. ... .$3.00

86c. to $1.40
underwear FOR BOŸ8 and youths

Baibriggan Shirts and Drawers—Regular or 
short lengths. Sizes 22 to 32. Garment... .26c.

Soft Merino Finished Shirts and Drawers— 
Unshrinkable. Sizes 22 to 32. Garment... .36c.

Fine Cashmere Finished Shirts and Drawers 
—A very comfortable make to wear. Sizes 22 
to 32. Garment

Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—
Our most reliable make. Sizes 22 to 32.

Combination Garments have become very 
popular,_ especially since the closed crotch has 
been adopted, that we are now stocking à very 
large variety of weights and qualities in regular 
or short lengths. Sizes 34 to 46.
Suit

50c.

................. .. 66c. to $3.60 Garment.................................
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

66c. to $1.00

I
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Sterling Realty Limited

Upper flat, 23 North street; rent $63)0 
per month.

Upper flat, 46 St James street; rent 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections Toes days and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. ».

J. W. MORRISON
Mwee IW3-3I • • IS 1-2 Mice We, St

AUCTIONS

Grandfather’s Clock, 
Mah. Sofa, Bureau», 
etc, Engravings, Seere. 
taiy, Climax Range 

Hand Copper Boiler, 
Brussels Carpet, three 

Walnut M. T. Bedroom Suites.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. Mary Shef 

Held to sell at her residence, No. 11 
Princess street on Wednesday momir 
April 16th, at 10 o’clock, the conten. 
of house, consisting, in part, one old 
grandfather’s dock, mahogany, sofa, bur
eau, mirrors, walnut parlor suite, chairs 
and rockers, engraving ((Life Boat), en
graving (Hamlet), mantle mirrors, secre
tary, office desk, marble and drop leaf 
tables, French rockers, hall chairs, three 
walnut M. T. bedroom suites, Climax 
range and copper boiler, curtains, Brus», 
sels carpets and rugs, linoleums, dishes, 
kitchen utensils and a large quantity of: 
other household0 requisites. r

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
9788-4—16.

Parlor Suites, Teafcwood 
i Sofa, Fancy Chairs, Oak
i Hat Tree, Oak Bcd-
■ room Suites, Oak Eiten-
• sion Table and Chairs,

at residence
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell at the resi
dence of Mrs. Elisa Horn, 168 Waterloo 
street, on Friday morning, April 17th, a£ 
10 o’clock, contents of house consisting 
In part: Parlor suites, teakwood sofa, 
fancy and wicker chairs, rockers, cosy- 
comer, oak bedroom suites, oak tables, 
oak dining table and chairs, oak hat 
tree, docks, silver, china, and ddfware, 
curtains, feather beds,, tidy, stove, cots, 
Brussels carpets, and a large quantity of 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS,
9965-4-17.

fPOHs

Auctioneer.

PRIVATE SALE—At 178 Waterloo, 
x dining room set; organ. 10007-4-15 REAL ESTATEPOR SALE—No. 18 Feeder; cheap. 
x Owner leaving dty. Apply after 7 

9986-4-16. TfARMSl FARMS—Our spring listings 
1 are now complete, 200 to sdect 
from; .also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princesa street.

232 Duke street.

PRIVATE SALE—Tuesday. Must be 
x sold. Leaving country — Book Case 
Roll Top Deck, Fancy Table, Folding 
Bed, Feeder, Kitchen Table and Chairs, 
Lamps, Etc. “Wentworth.” 49 Spring 

9981-4-20

9926-5-12.

FARM FOR SALE cheap at Golden 
Grove, about nine miles from St 

John. 176 acres, 16 under cultivation, 
balance in pasture and woodland. D. 
W. Land, Wellington House, Marsh 
Bridge.

PRIVATE SALE—Mason ft HamUn 
x organ, book-case, grandfather dock, 
(mahogany), moose-head and other 
household furniture. 68, Queen street.

9966-4-16

9821-4-16

T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
x* fôrth, L H. Northrup, South Wharf.

2086-t.f.rTHRBE WHITE Marble Mantles, 
x splendid workmanship and design. 
Wm. Patterson, 69 Brussels street 

9888-4-17
POR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
x building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter: and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes. 9088-t.f.

“REFRIGERATOR and Furniture for 
XV sale, 19 Hors Add street 9816-4-16

pOR SALE—1 Sideboard, *17,00; 1 
x Bureau, commode, *7.00; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, *4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1846-21.

POR SALE—Dwelling House, No.
"L Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street

68

1-tf.
POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun- 
-.U dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-16

HORSES AND WAGONS TOR

JJORSE FOR SALE—About 1060, 
- sound and kind. Apply J. J. Dris
coll, 10 Drury Lane. ’Phone 2270-11.

10019-4-16 HELP WANTED—FEMALE

POR SALE—Horse, Carriage and Har
ness. Horse nine years old, sound. 

Addres “Horse” Times Office. ,9798-4-16
XVANTED—Experienced Coat Maker. 
’ Apply J. Gallagher, Ladies’ Tailor, 

118 City Road.____________ 10041-4—21

(T-IRLS WANTED to learn heirdress- 
' * ing. Apply Box 100 care Times.

10018-4-20
SITUATIONS WANTED

XVANTED—Dining room and kitchen 
’’ girls. Royal Cafe, 106 Charlotte 

10027-4—17

"EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR, Eng- 
lish Royal Automobile certificate; 

all running repairs. Apply Box Chauf- 
9984-4-18

street.
feur, Times office. XVANTED—Good WiUing girl in shirt 

’ ’ Ironing department. Apply at once, 
Globe Laundry, 25-27 Waterloo street 

10001-4-16.

XVANTED—Work by the day, House- 
’ cleaning or papering, etc. Apply 62 

Somerset street. 4-16

A/TALE Stenographer, also knowledge of 
1 "*■ book-keeping wishes to secure posi
tion. Address “Stenographer,” câre 
Times, or ’Phone Main 2708-11. 

9812-4-16

TO LET

PURNISHED FLAT 4 rooms for par- 
x tlculars. Thone West 20. 9986-4-15

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
rUO LET—Very desirable apartment, 

Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carvill, Carvill Hall.

AIEAT Business for sale; one of the 
best stands in the dty. Good bar

gain, as owner is leaving dty. Address 
J. S. care Times. 9888-4-16

OATH OF Women’s and Misses’ skirts MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in our 
63 $1.00 to dear, J. Morgan ft Co. 681 Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only
Main street. HO, *16 and $20. Come and see them.

W. J. Higgins ft Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING QRDER your Easier Suit now, large
assortment of spring dotha in our 

- custom department as well .as a large 
(SLUSHY Weather Biots take wet Let «tock of up-to-date ready-to-wear doth- 
° Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. tog (Broadway Brand) from *10 to *80.

Turner, 440. Mato .“out- of the high rent 
district.”

t

Brindle, 227 Union; 'Phone 161-21.

amtLE YOU WAIT by 
vv Shoe Repairing Outfit 
28 Dock street

Champion
Fitzgerald,

tf. HANG MOVING

RIANOS Carefully handled. Telephone 
x Main 2361-11. Harry Stackhouse, 

9601-6—2

CHIROPODISTS

f«ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Caflosptiès, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Td 1770-81.
:

PAPER HANGING .'f

tpo LET—Part of house at Riverside. 
Inquire Thone Main 1849. of A Real Bargain m10046-4—21

rno RENT—House containing 7 rooms 
rent $18 per month, 298 Germain. 

9980-4-20 We are offering lor immediate sale a
lTO RENT—A newly furnished house;

modem improvements, central lo
cation. Will sell furniture ou easy terms. 
Apply ’Phone 1,847-41 Summer House at Pamdenac9916-4-18

ob a fine lot dose to 200 feet square, 
complete and in close proximity to the station and beach.

PRICE «800.00 CASH
Further Particulars Gladly Furnished on Application

The house furnishedrpo LET—Summer Cottage, now being 
x built at Fair Vale, L C. It,,few 
minutes walk frofai station and to beach. 
For particulars enquire Smith’s Fish 
Market; Sydney street, or ’Phone 1704.

9988-4-18

s

TAYLOR & SWEENEY(COUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 
^ Hillandale, new house, six rooms, 
good all year house. Apply E. R. Ma- 
chum, 46 Canterbury street, or on piem- 

9668-4-18
fi

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
OO Prince Wnrl. St. Phone M 2586

lses. u
TTOUSE TO LET—At Public Land- 
lx ing. Inquire at George F. Lacey’s,
896 Main street. 9862-4-23 JF

West Side Properties For Sale! 1
----------------------------------------------------- , k

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage for sum- 
x mer months; garden attached; cen
trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

9869-4—29

No. 469 — ON BAY SHORE ROAD, 1 1-2 story'wooden 
house, resting on concrete posts. Built in 1910. Taxes $5.00 
per year; water"$7.00 per year. Insured for $1,200 .

Noe. 466, 466—TWO NEW HOUSES on Beaconsfield Ave. 
Lots 40 x 85. Hot air heating, electric lighting ; hardwood floors 
on ground floor. Taxes very low.

No. 27—ON LANCASTER HEIGHTS—Having a frontage 
of about 210 feet. Large, comfortable house and barn, also a 
good block of land for sub-dividing. Property runs from the 
road to the-river. Ask for farther particulars.

No. 409—ON MANAWAGO NISH ROAD—Large property 
with a frontage of about 365 feet on tianawagonish Road, near 
borner of Duke street. House, barns and outbuildings. Several 
fine lots can be sold to advantage right away. Splendid view 
of the harbor. Owner is willing to exchange this property for 
a good farm.

No. 230—VACANT LOT—No. 32 on the south side of Clif
ton street. Size 50 x 160.

No,, 442—CARLETQN PLACE—The sub-divisioq known as 
Carleton Place on Prince street, and extending to thé' river. 
Plane have been prepared showing 38 large lots. Water and 
sewerage have been arranged for.} When the new bridge is 
completed, this property will be within 15 minutes’ ride from 
Market Square.

No. 300—The beautiful property formerly known as the 
Vajpey property. Size about 200 x 450. There is a small two 
stdry frame building and a garage on property now.

rpo LET—New self-contained house in 
x Lancaster, all modem Improve
ments, possession at once. Apply Male 
2889-41. 9266—tf

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 85 
Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Caq^be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 2062-t.f.

COOKS AND MAIDSi
XVANTED—Girl for general house

work; family of 8. No washing. 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Coates, 61 Summer 
street. 10021-4-20

XVANTED—Psstry Cook and Kitchen 
Giri. Apply Royal Hotel.

(WANTED—General servant for.l 
ily of 8, in flat. Must be reifl 

and have references. Apply veyenigs 
Charlotte street. 5Np-*-»

XVANTED—X maid for plain cooking, 
’T a1--) a maid for kitchen work. Ref

erences required, 82 Carleton street.
9870-4-17

-

"MAID for general housework, lmmedi- 
"LtL ately. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
290 Princess street. 8-t.f.

XVANTED—General giri who can cook 
’ ’ With references. Mrs. Mitchell 28 

Paddock street 1 t9814-4-16

Allison S ThomasXVANTED—General domestic. Imme- 
' ’ diately. 20 Queen street 9822-4-16

'Fheae Mai* 120266 Prince William Street
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD %

OFFICE TO LET
Desirable, bright office in our office building, 167-173 Prince 
Wm. St., opposite new Poet Office and Board of Trade build- * 
ing. Hot water heat, janitor serivee, moderate rent .

Further Particulars, Apply to

ARMSTRONG <& BRUCE
66 Prince Wm. StreetHOUSES

X

REAL ESTATEIREAL ESTATE

TA DIES’ Tagel chip straw hats * CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. A 0f beautiful wall paper remnants 

M. R. 'James, 280 Main street cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H.
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
WATCH REPAIRERS

fTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, _____________ ;____________________

Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 467 Main 
•tree.IRON FOUNDRIES

fTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and' Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

-MONEY TO LOAN

lTO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 3 per cent interest Kaye 
ft McAllister, 16b Prince William street 
St. John, N. B.LAUNDRIES

_________________ jyjONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory
VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- „ securities; properties bought and 
V ing, Comer Union and Pitt streets, ®' BuStin’ ^^O^tf
aew machinery, new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 890 and team will

4—24:all.
LOST AND FOUND

MONEY FOUND
T.OST—$20 bill from Metcalf to Dock 

street. Finder please leave at 
10042-4—17Reward.RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- Times Office.

tion; stamp ink pads, daters, auto- ~—r~„„ . , _ „
EÏjtSn3CE:kSto£E St. relT^0-4^

brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Delily Telegraph 
Building. /

T.OST—Medal with pair of gold
side, from Guilford street to 

East Side Ferry. Finder please return to 
East or West ferry house.

oars
on one

9914-4-18.

I A. RICHARDSON ft CO, Paper- 
■ hanging, painting, graining, house

_ decorating in all branches of the trade.
Apply 78 Brussels street, dty. 9822-4-18

COAL AND WOOD

»' YOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
th recite Coal Tel 48, James S. f McGlvem, 5 Mill street

STOVES

DRUG ADDICTION flOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell

THE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- Briu^'st^^Phone’lMie^ll.^MIL- 

tifle Treatment for Alcoholic and twv 
Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1686 or '

. Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

DRUG SUPPLIES
SECOND-HAND GOODS

T3GSTON Second Hand Store. AU
............. x* goods bought and sold for. cash.

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full Mrs. W. Rogers. 118 Brussels.
line of drags, patent medicines, _______________________ _______ ——

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a XVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
sped alty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char- * men’s cast off dothing, boots, mu- 
lotte street ’phone 1889. 4-4—1915 sical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns,

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
. paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock

street St. John. N. B.

V --

; #
ENGRAVERS

XVANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen-
- - - - - -v- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J' tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur

. R. C. WESLEY ft CO. Artists and coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
pbope 982. . <■-. ; . . guns, revolver?, tools, etc. Best prices

paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 MAI 
= street; ’Phone 2892-11.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
SIGN LETTERS

f^ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co,
. ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring ------------------------------------------------—------ -—

bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil- XVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
tog. T ' signs for plate glas», J. Hamblet

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

I

FEATHER BEDS
tv*

• a STORAGE
REATHER BEDS made into Folding

■ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also____
down puffs.deaned and made over. Can- (STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
adlan Feather Mattress Co, 847 Brussels ^ be had at Chas. L. Buetin’s, Stor- 
street ’Phone Main 187-11. age Warehouse, 99 Germain street. ’Tel

9824-6-11695.

Ï

l

s

T.OWBR Flat. Apply Miss Waraock, 
** Charlotte street Extension, West.

CSELF-CONTAINBD house. 219 King 
w street Bast, warm, modem lm- 

Tuesdays and Wed-provements, seen 
n es day i, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt, 180 Union 

8018—tfstreet

TO LET—Two Flats, hot cold water, 
x St. Paul street; 2 basement 2 upper 

Main, Apply Frank Gardon, Tele- 
ie 18^1-81, 9081-4—412694

phone

STORES AlfD BUILDINGS

TO LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
1 126 St. James. 9506-6-2

TO LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
x South Wharf, occupied by Marine 

Motor and Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop ft Co. tf.

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 
Street 2 story building, 26x80, 

with yard and shed. Apply Christie
2083—tfWoodworking Co.

rpo LET—Store No. 69 King street 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. SeovU Bros. Limited.
8074-tf.

TO LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
x 6 Water street Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 66 
Prince William street 2087—tf

TO LET—A large shop 
carpenter, or likewise

suitable for 
apply 122 St 

28-tf.James St West

TO LET—From May 1st large double 
x office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street now occupied by Jar
dine ft Rive. tf—1997.

-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
■

or without 
10012-4-20

TO LET—Rooms with 
board, 11 Horsfleld.

TO LET—May . 1st unfurnished room.
Heated, lighted, 80 Wellington Row 

__________________’ 9919-4-18___________

"ROOM TO LET—4 Charles, cor. 
x* Garden. 9860-4-17

i 91----------- --------- !---- :
ROOMS with Bgerd 28 Peter street.

with board, 68 
9861-4-16

"BOARD and Rooms, Mis. McAfee, 160 
Princess street 8,tf.

"PURNISHED Ftont Room, 160 Ger
main street 9417-6-1

BOARDING and Lodging, 848 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1664-21. 8668-4-17.

TO LET—Furnished front room. Ad
dress Central, care Times.

9116-8—86

PURNLSHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St. 
x 8908-4—19

FOR SALE—GENERAL

POR SALE—Piano and Lady’s Bicycle) 
261 Brussels street. 10044-4—21

POR SALE—Remington Typewriter, 
Just rebuilt A 1 condition. R. J. 

Logan, 21 Canterbury street. 10004-4-15

POR SALE—A baby carriage in good 
conditions; also go-cart. Apply 

“W. X.” care Times.___________________

fî-ENTS BICYCLE, $16. A bargain, 76 
VJ Exmouth. 10017-4-16

4-16.

POR SALE—Motor Boat 26 ft. BY, 
H. P. Ferro. Awning top. F. D. 

Thome, 16 Simonds or Main 1598-31. 
Particulars. 9980-4-18

BIANO, Upright For Sale, $70. Ad- 
1 dress Box “Upright” Times office.

9948-4-18

POR SALE Two red velvet covered 
x horse hair mattresses suitable for 
a yacht or cosy comer, with pillows to 
match. Address V. D. D., Times Office.

9944-4-18

POR SALE—One motor boat 7)4 H.P. 
x ’Phone West 116-81. 9874-4-17

filIX Milking Cows for sale, Thomas 
^ Mercer & Sons,. Torrybum Sta- 

9817-4-16tion.

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. Apply 
Joshua McKnight Apohaqui, Kings 

9806-4-15Co.

A RE YOU House Cleaning? If so Du- 
val, 17 Waterloo street has just 

what you want. Whiting, plaster pans, 
cement, fire clay, smoky dty deaner, 
varnish stains, japalac, shellac, paint, 
oils, glass, putty, glue, furniture polish, 
gold and silver enamel, brushes, all 
kinds, shelf hardware, table and shelf 
oildoth. Duval, Waterloo. 9826-4-15

SEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 
^ half dozen, 17c. by mail. Wilcox 
ft Gibbs new automatic machine, $16; 
button hole machine, cheap; white 
machine, $6; Domestic and other ma
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, St. John, N. B. tf.

POR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G.

28-tf.S.” care Times.

POR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
Apply Elmore & Mullin.

2042- t.f.

POR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
Fountain in good working order, 2 

copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDlarmld, 47 King 

800-0—tfstreet.

FLATS

PURNISHED FLAT TO LET—From 
x May 1st, bright furnished flat to 
Quéen street, near Germain, seven roopis 
and bathroom, aU modem plumbing, gas 
range and water heater. Rental $60 per 
month. Phone Main 71-12.

10040-4—21

PLAT TO LET—« Rooms, hot water 
x heating. Will jent partly furnished 
If required. Apply O. . B. Akeriy, 81 
Wateroo street. ’Phone 1811-81.

TO LET—Modern, furnished flat, from 
x May or June to Ostober let. 
central . Telephone. Address “Furnished.

9991-4-20care Times.

"\"EW FLAT to let near C. P. R.
Roundhouse, possession at once. 

Apply Miss Quton, Sea Street.- 
9928-4-18

tTAVELOCK STREET, near Tilton’s 
Comer, Upper Flat, small family. 

F. E. DeMille, Seaside Park. 9918-4-18

TO' LET—Flat on Erin street, six 
rooms, and toilet. Apply Mrs. Mac

Donald, 66 Elliott Row. 9967-4-16

TO LET—Bright sunny flat of nine 
x rooms and bath. Inquire 196 Duke 

9875-4-17 ;street.

PLAT TO LET—City Road, six 
rooms and bath. Apply* “City" 

9876-4-17Times.

TO RENT—Middle flat, 168 Queen 
x street, comer Wentworth, new 
house. Rent $86 per month, including 
heat by landlord. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursday afternoons. ’Phone Mato 
1960-11. 9827-4-16

TO LET—Upper flat, 87 Sheriff street. 
x Rent $8.80 per- imonth. Apply J. 
W. Morrison, 85% Prince William.

9820-4-15

TO LET—Large and middle Flat, suit
able for manufacturing purposes, 

Good business stand. Apply on premises 
820 Main street or 166 Adelaide.

9799-4-16.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, can be seen 
x the afternoons of Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Inquire at 27 Dufferin Row, 
St. John West. 9688-4—18

TO LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
x modem conveniences; new brick 
bUBdtog; rent $875.—Wèizel’s, 241 

2046-1. f.Union.

PLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock
land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 
Water street. 8969-4-18.

TO LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
X ’Phone Mato 682-21. 2027-t.f.

HELP WANTED—MALE

OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 
Schofield ft Beer, Ward street.

9990-4-16

XVANTED—Young man for general 
* work in restaurant. J. Allan Tur- 

10018-4-16ner.
XVANTED—Experienced book-keeper, 
’ at once, good references, office work 

In city. Apply Office A. B., care Times.
t.f.

"MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
"Lx miners wanted for Minto, small 

Apply Robert Reford Co., Ltd,seam.
162 Pritice Wm. St. tf

T .OCO MOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
X > men, wages about $100, experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 

9656-6—7.care Times-Star.

YOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
x and Passenger Departments of Can

adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and team a business that 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto. . . 1157

WANTED v
XVANTED—6 Passenger Touring Car. 

, Write particulars and lowest price.
10089-4—21“Auto,” care Times.

XVANTED—A small house or cottage 
T ’ in or near St. John. Write Jeffs, 

C. P. R. Dining Car department Union 
10006-4-16Station.

*
XVANTED—Everyone to attend fancy 
’ sale and entertainment at the tea 

in the hall of the Church of the Good 
Suepherd, Fairville, Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 15 and 16. Prize for 
lucky ticket holder. Admission 10c.

10022-4-16

XVANTED—A house in central posi
tion, good locality,, suitable fqir1 

boardinghouse. Apply “Boarding," Times 
Office. 4-16

XVANTED TO RENT, Small Flat 6 
or 6 rooms; immediate entry, mod

erate rent. Apply “R” 267. Evening
9908-4-15Times,

XVANTED—Furnished summer cot
tage In the near vicinity of city. 

Apply “Cottage” care Times. 9879-4-16

XVANTED—Room with board near 
1 * Public Garden, Letters Johnson, 128 
Wright street. 9829-4-16

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set
tlements for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise tn< 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6688-6-6

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
$180.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J- Brantford.

The Bible

T.OST, Strayed, or Stolen, Little Collie 
pup, Thursday evening. One side 

face white; other brown, blue ribbon and
______little bell on the neck when lost. Any-
TADIBS’ TAILORING—Gowns and one harboring him will be prosecuted. 
" all tailored garments, prompt The finder will be rewarded If returned 
wo* at Mias Sherwood's, Germain St, Jamee Garnett, 110 Brossels street

9998-4-16

LADIES' TAILORING
1

;

fTW-*—7Phone 9770-11.

\
$6t -a.. I AL..

STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
house; clean and dps cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 
street. 3008-Lf.

HAIR SWITCHES
I

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
111 Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists^
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham- 
poolng and facial massage, complexion 
•teaming a specialty. Combings made "D'OR REMOVAL of ashes and aU 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main x kinds of tracking, 'phone 2762-81. 
1067. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

TRUCKING

■
l

r

Ï HATS BLOCKED WALL PAPERI

$;

- Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise 

Qnfcmanehip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Store*

Ï

:
IL_F!

FB
MEN’S SUITS 'BARGAINS

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

f * _______X______  ' _____________ ___

This page of the TIMES is the dty directory 
and for the landlord who wants

for the home seeker; 
a tenant

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

mgmmmifefll -
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single ln- 
- «ertioo; Discount of 35 1-3 Per 

Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Cl ess of Advertising,
w

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada3
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BIO LEAGUE BASEBALL 
STARTS TODAY.

WE’RE IK THE GAME 
with everything to mar that 
will add to your oomfort aad 
looks.

Suite, overcoats, 
shirts and collars.
They’re waiting for yen here.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

IB SECURE IAS HR 
NEW SCHOOL EMC 

FROM DINER CUES I
i

:
jAt d meeting of the beard of school 

trustees last night a committee com
posed of Chairman Emerson, Superin- — 3 
tendent Bridges, Architect Mott, and 
Trustee Day, was appointed to look over 
some school buildings in other cities, to 
consider whet was best for the new 
school for Bentley stret. The committee 
which had had the matter in hand rec- 
commended the erection of a building 
with ten rooms and an assembly halt 
The appointment of F. G. Todd, of Mon
treal, landscape artist, to work with 
Architect Mott in laying out the land, 
for a fee of 9188 and expenses was also 
recommended. The recommendation was 
adopted without the name of any land
scape artist. Mr. Matt said he thought 
the school would cost about 
cent, more than would have be* the 

•case two or three yews ago.
The application of Miss Cameron, of 

Campbellton, for a position on the teach 
lng staff was placed cm the hooka; Miss 
B. Bailey’s appoto
confirmed, and Miss A. Hendricks was 
given leave of absence for sickness.

The report of the secretary showed 
enrollment off 7,576 with a daily attend» 
ance of 6,684.

I

I

1
per

talent as teacher

.
1

PREMIER IN 3L '

A. R. Gould, of the Valley Railway, 
is in Fredericton today, and this morn
ing held a lengthy conference with Act
ing Premier Clarke.

DENTISTS’ MEETING
The annual banquet and meeting o4 

the St John Dentists* Society, held Iasi 
evening in the Golf Club, was very suc
cessful At the annual meeting held 
just before the dinner, officer» wen 
elected as follows:—Dr. F. S. Sa way a, 
president; Dr. E. R. Sewell, vice-presi
dent; Dr. F. G. Sancton, Dr. j. M. 
Magee and Dr. G. O. Hannah, executive, 
hnd Dr, H. C. Wetmore, secretary- treas
urer. Dr. W. P. Bonnell reported hav
ing conferred with the Hospital Com
missioners with réference to the estab
lishment of a dental clinic in the general 
public hospital, and having met with 
encouragement. He had been unable to 
secure results regarding the appoint
ment of a dental inspector for the city * 
schools.

i
I

BREAK WHISKY'S G IP '
ON YOU LOVED IMS

3

1
i

Drunkards will tell you with tear* of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink 
The craving coming from (he Inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them
to It.

Alcura will soothe the trembling
nerves and remove the craving that to 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 

It costs only 91.00 per box
■

Iyou.
and if it does not cure or benefit after • 
trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly In Tea, Coffee Or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is. taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at Our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling aO 
about it and give Alcura trial.—B. Clin
ton Brown, Druggist, St John, N. B.

I

J
5

I

•V

Don't Lose Mope
When your Optician tells yen 

yea can't wew "now glasses." 
step into our Optical Parler it wS 
cost you nothing to hr (he

OVAUX THVGEt NOORTIMS
it is absolutely guaranteed to 
fertaMy fit your now, ae 
what its shape.

K.W. EPSTEIN é CO.
OPTICIANS

|^3 Unlefl ft, - Open ftenfafr.

7

BONDSSTOCKS
À

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
W s I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson fle Sons, St John, N. 
B.

Tuesday, April 14, 1914.Member» Montreal Stock Exchange
5.

II■ !St John, N. B. London, Eng. Montroat, P.Q, <
st

78 ' 74% 74%
49% «%-

Am Copper...............
Am Car and Fdry ..
Am Beet Sugar .. 38% 28% 28%

I Am Ice .. .
I Am Sugar .

t 29% 29% 29
100 99%

Am Smelters .. .. 68% 68% 67%
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Cotton Oil .. 42% 42 4f
An Mining .... .. 84%
At T and S Fe ..96%
Brooklyn Rap Tran 91%
Balt & Ohio.............88%

.198%

Count the Potatoes 
You Throw Away

i

121 120

84
96They amount generally to one in five, or one in four, which 

means that you are losing from 20 to 36 cents on every dol
lar you pay for potatoes, thus' making your good ones very 
expensive. /

. 91%
88

199%Can Pacific ..... 
Central Leather . .
Chino Copper .. ..41 
Ches and Ohio .. ..82% 
Col Fuel and I ..
Del and Hudson ..
Erie.......................
Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric .. .. ..
Gt Northern Pfd . .182%

88%
40%The Sanitary Potato Way is much , the Best and Always 

Cheapest. We bring potatoes which are selected and hand- 
packed, in One Peck Packages( or larger quantities), right 
to the kitchen door, and guarantee them good, for what You 
Now Pay, but they’re cheaper,-because you throw none, 

•away.

62%
29

150%
29.. 29
44%

145
Phone Main 2107 or Main 788-11, or drop us a lines 188

108%Harvester .. .. ..

Clements Company, Ltd Interborough.............
Interborough Pfd ..
Lehight Valley.. ..148%
Missouri Pacific. .. 84
Nevada............. - ..
N Y Central
Northern Pacific ..111%
Nor & Western. ..

ELECTION CABO _ «
| Rep I and Steel .y.. 22% 22% 32%

T°o=u£sr"'],1.S«2,L°.' Lût* .£”=iK1wp-= «% 'm
reasons why 1 ask for your votes: Steel..................59 6 %

I am in favor of tne Open Door— Utah Copper........... 56% 68/8 84%
wide open—at City Hall. . West Electric .. .. 78% 78% 72

I am in favor of a strong, independent West Union 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners Sales, .11 o clock, 190,000. 
when the Interests of the city are being Montreal Morning Transactions 
endengered by outside influence—No 
hedging. ,

I am in favor of a general revision of 
the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears too heavily and unjust
ly upon the*dt!sen of limited income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, .as 
a matter of fair play to taxpayers in 
all sections of the city.

60%
144
84%
15
89.. 89

TOO LATE TOR CLASMIION ELECTION CARDS no% 
108%

.110 110% 109%
121% 121%f .

FIRELESS cooked Ham. Bread Cake, 
Marmalade etc., home cooking
Wonui’s ExchmgB, Tm and Lnch Roam 158 Unren SL
TaLat—a fkrin new house in Carletom 
flat» in Paradise Row for June; also some 
heated rooms.—'Phone 789.________J

TT'UR.NISHED FLAT 4 rooms; for per- 
X ticulars ‘Phone West 20. 9988-4—18

tZTTCHBN WOMAN WANTED— 
Duff crin Hotel. 10076-4—16 -

WANTED—A Coat Maker. A.;GU- 
,vv moor, 68 King street. _tf

Main 

10062-4—21

4242

62% 62% 62

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram)WANTED—Apply 

228 Brussels.B^ery, Bid Asked 
.. .. 80% 81 

1SP% 
80 84

168 TfiO

Brasil .............
C. P* R. .. • .• .. •• ..199
Can Cottons .... .
Crown Reserve .. .
Can Car Fdry . . •
Detroit.................

I wll strenuously oppose all transpor- Dom Iron...............
ts that discriminate Lauren tide .. ..

McDonald 
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ,.
Penmans................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Railway

W. J„ BROWN. Richelieu.. ..
Ames .... ..
Scotia ...............
Shawinigan- ,. ..
Soo......................
Spanish River .. •.
Steel Co of Canada 
Textile .. .. .. .. 77% 77%
Tucketts

T jOST—April 7th, gold watch fob, ta- 
■“ ital B. Finder please notify Times.

10080-4—16 60%. .. ..
69 70

Kaye, Rothesay, N. B. 10074-4—21

•..29% 29%

10% 10%
188tation agreemen 

against The port of St John.
I am alsoln favor of any other meas

ures that will tend to make St. John \a 
bigger and more prosperous city and a 
•better one for the average man to live

5664rpo LET—Self-contained flat of 8
1 rooms, 46 St David street A. J. CharZ, 10075-4—17

.147 140
60 82

220 221
14%TT'XTCHEN GIRL WANTED—Vic- 

■ ^ toria Ltfnch, Mffl
in. 14

................99% 99%
.. .. 10 10%

.. ------- - 72
................ 181% 182
................124% 126

tf.

ELECTION SURD
PPÏ 10071-4-80.il' 12To the Electors of the Qty of St John 

Ladies sod Gentlemen;—- i 
In coming before you for-your support 

In the approaching campaign for the of- _ . -
flee of commissioner I desire to call ypv .J Woods
attention to the fact that for some‘six '
years I served as a metnber of the Com- ^ P *F " ' ' • • *
mon Council and for estime held office Pan Cottons Pfd 
in that body as chairman of the appeals 
committee. But apart from this I be
lieve that my strongest qualification for 
the office of commissioner ii that I am 
a successful practical mechanic and have 
had: a lifetime's experience In construc
tion work of different kinds. The build
ing o* streets, Water and sewerage work 
and similar undertakings are all more or 
less familiar to me and T can bring to 
the administration of civic affairs a close 
personal knowledge of a Technical nature 
which I believe will be of value to the 
community. I favori the principle of the 
open door, believing that the fullest pub
licity in civic matters is beneficial. With 
regard to paving, I am in favor of perm
anent construction, the cost to be borne 
by general revenue on capital account 
rather than individual property assess
ment. Trusting that you will honor toe 
with yonr support.

As I have found it impossible to see 
each voter personally, I take this oppor
tunity of soliciting your support in the 
coining elections.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES

17

W
.188% 186. -,

181.180
... ,3 w%
.. 7* - 76 ,
.. 91% 91%Cement Pfd .. ., .

Iron Pfd....................
Illinois Pfd...............
Tucketts Pfd ., .. 
Textile Pfd .7 .. . 
Ames Pfd .. ..

92
98

• 101MacKellar.
TPARM TO LET—1 miles from city. 
r For full particulars <q»ply fllS^Wln-

10056" 4p -21

EXxPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
». wishes position. Apply Z Y, care

' 10066-4—17

tfifANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

R. G. Wallace, 4» Coburg street^

r OST—Between 68 Germain street and 
Rank of British North America, via 

King, a sum of money. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same mtTime» Of- 

10061-4—16

68
v

PERSONALS
Hon. J. D. Haaeta returned to Ottawa 

last night.
Lieut.-Qovemor Wood is in the city
J. E. B. McCready, publicity agent for 

Prince Edward Island, returned to Char
lottetown yesterday.

George W. Fowler, M. P., was in the 
city yesterday.

William Walsh returned last evening 
to St. Francis Xavier College at Antl- 
gonish to resume his duties as a member 
of the faculty, after spending his Easter 
vacation with his parents.

Miss Stasia O'Donnell and Miss Bes
sie McGinnis have returned to their 
homes in Fredericton, after spending 
a very enjoyable week-end with friends 
in this dty. ,

Bapst Cronin left last evening to re
turn to the west after spending his holi
days with his mother, Mrs. T. J. Cronin, 
Elliott row. His sister, Miss Mollie 
Cronin went to Montreal last evening.

Harry Dolan< of the office staff of the 
Canada Brush Company, spent the 
Easter holidays with relatives in St. 
Martins.

Vance Dalzell, who has been spending 
a few days in the dty, returned to 
Moncton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Gallagher, of Monc
ton, are in the dty, the guests of Mrs. 
K. Gallagher, Clarendon street.

Times.

kf harbor preferred. Low rent. J. C., 130 
Pitt street.___________ 81 -
ijUST ARRIVED, one car load of P. 
y E. I. Horses, weighing from 1100 
k> 1A00 pounds, For Sale at 61 St. Patr 
lick street, rear entrance off Richmond. 
Galbraith Bros._________  10077-4-81

r OST—A locket at Gem Theatre or 
tv from there to Murray street, via 
Waterloo, Union, Charlotte, King, Dock, 
Mill and Main streets. Finder please 
leave at Times. 10068-4—17

ipo LET—New House, 8 rooms, at 
^ Falrvale; toilet and water in house. 
Apply evenings. B. L. Vincent, 28 Har
rison, St. John. 100644—21

CURST CLASS self-contained redd- 
" ence, 10 rooms, a good locality. 
Leasehold; will sell at low figure for 
juick sale. Box 66, Times Office.

10060-4—18

SPROUL.tf

ELECTION CARO
To the Electors of the City of St. John:

Ladles and Gentlemen:—
I take the opportunity of announc

ing my candidature at the coming elec
tion for Commissioners. To call upon 
each dector will be Impossible, but I 
will endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appredate the responsi
bility and duty which should rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence. 
If elected Ï expect to discuss and act 
upon dvic matters in/such a manner as 
will meet with an intelligent and vigil
ant public opinion.

I am in favor of the open door, and 
giving of reasons for arriving at con
clusions.

I respectfully solidt your support.
CLARENCE W. deFORBST.

Woo!worth Store for Saskatoon
Saskatoon, Sask., April 14—The Wool- 

worth Company, which is capitalised at 
$80,000JXX), and whose fifty-five story 
building In New York is the tallest 
building on this continent and one of 
the great sights of that dty, will soon 
open a five and ten cent, store in Second 
Avenue, where large premises have been 
secured.

b*ARMS FOR SALE in all parts of 
*■ province at prices to meet the re- 
ui remen ts of any intending purchaser, 
pply Baker Bros., 98 Prince William, 
verything in Real Estate.

• /ELECTION CARD
,, BIRTHS10059-4—16

As I am not in favor of promises Bet 
in Doing, I again ask your liberal sup
port in this comirfg election foi>commis
sioner, and if dected I will carry out 
your wish as far as your money will al
low.

tATE Solicit your patronage. If you 
,T -have any bad bills you would like 
poUected. We charge from 10 per cent. 
»p. Write us, Mercantile Collection 
Agency, 21-22 South Wharf, City. E. S. 
Marchant. 10079-4-21

MOREHOUSE—April 18th„ to Cap- 
J. Boyd Morehouse, 106 

a daughter—Dorothy
tain and Mrs. 
Queen street, 
Stuart

Yours obedient,
WALTER W. ALLINGHAM. 

4—18.
f DEATHSPOR SALE—Two direct currents dec- 

L trie motors, or will exchange for or 
Miy one alternating current. Apply 
Union Blend Tea Co.

O’BRIEN—In this dty, on April 14, 
1914, Thomas Abraham O’Brien, in the 
47th year of his age, leaving one son 
and one daughter to mourn.

WRIGHT—At 46 Elm street, this city, 
on the 12th inst., Mary O. Wright, be
loved wife of James C. Wright, aged 
thirty-eight, leaving, besides her hus- 
mand, seven children, two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn their sad loss.

(Portland, Maine, and Lawrence, 
Mass., papers plegsc copy.

Funeral notice later.
SCRIBNER—At his late residence, 

Petersville Church, Queens county, on 
i the 18th. instant, Frederick R., son of 
, Robert J. Scribner, ,in the 24th. year of 
; his age, leaving besides his father, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

LOGAN—At the residence of his 
parents, 99 Sheriff street, on the 18th. 
instant, Charles Theodore Francis Logan, 
aged .five months.

Funeral today at 8 o’dock.

ELECTION CARD10067-4—21

POSITION WANTED—Formerly a 
1 railroad accountant, desires a posi
tion with a manufacturing or mercantile 
toncem, preferably the latter. Address 

10070-4—21

At the solicitation of a large number 
of electors. 1 will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming dvic elec
tions, and beg to solicit the support of 
the citirens generally.

Accountant, care Times.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.POR SALE—Lots in Courtenay Bay 
Heights, 10 per cent cash, balance 

lasy monthly payments; street cars will 
lass this property. Six new houses start- 
rig next week. Plans and information 
it W. J. Forbes’ store adjoining prop- 
irty; also from O. A. Burnham, 90 
(•rince Wm. Street.

t.f.

10061-4—20

Baron Ferdinand De Turekheim, a 
Trench Alsatian exile since the Prussian 
pnquest, died in Montreaux, Switser- 
ind, today in his 104th year. His wife 
lira was boro in 1819, ia still living.

A

USE THE , WANT
AD. WAY

THE TRIBUTE OF ST. 
ANDREWS TO NEW 

OFTRADE SECRETARY
Copy of Address Presented, With 

Gold Watch, to R. E. Armstrong 
by Citizens

The following is the address which 
was presented to R. E. Armstrong, the 
retiring editor of The Beacon, by the 
dtisens of St Andrews." Accompanying 
the address was an elegant gold watch, 
bearing an appropriate inscription.

Dear Sir.—It is with feelings of deep
est regret that the dtisens of Saint An
drews have learned that you are soon 
to make a change in yoür business life, 
which will necessitate the permanen 
moval of yoursçlf and family from 
town. This sorrow and regret so deep 
and universal in the hearts and minds 
of our people, is lessened only by the 
knowledge that In severing the ties that 
for almost a quarter of a century, have 
bound us together in the bonds of dtis- 
enship, you will be passing into a 
broader and larger business arena, for 
the exercise of your splendid talents and 
ability, and the use'-of your manly and 
inspiring influences, and inddentally, to 
improve your temporal and woridlf" 
position. The fact is fully appreciated 
that any advancement that might come 
to you, would be so well deserved, your 
fellow dtisens could not justify that 
measure of selfishness which might 
prompt a desire to have you continue to 
share their lot, to partidpate in their 
ambitions, and t$> continue ybur splen
did efforts irv helping to advance their 
prosperity. 1

For almost a quarter of a century, now 
passed Into history, you have, In every 
walk of life, exemplified the true prin- 
dples of good dtlsenshlp, among the 
people of St. Andrews and in every place 
where your name has been known and 
your Influence has been fdt, and the 
dtisens of this town, which has been 
your adopted home during that time, 
do not want to allow this opportunity to 
pass Without giving you some small as
surance of their appreciation of the 
many things which you have done, both 
as a private dtiaen, and as a public man, 
to advance the common welfare of the 
community, and to leave such an impress 
upon its sodal, moral and business In
terests, that future generations may hear 
and know of your good deeds, when 
time, to us, shall be- no more.

As a professional man, you have exer
cised a potent influence upon the com
munity, through the columns of your 
newspaper, and, lost no opportunity of 
pointing out everything which, in your 
best judgment, would make for the Com
mon good. In your life as a newspaper 
man, you have been candid, outspoken 
and fearless in advocating what you be
lieved to be right, and in condemning 
what you conceived to be wrong, or con
trary to the public weal„ and even those 
who have not always seen eye to eye 
with you, have praised and admired you 
for having, at all tidies, the courage of 
your convictions.

On the moral and religious side of the 
life of this community, you have always 
been a champion of the cause of right, 
and there can be tio doubt that the loss 
to be sustained to the community by your 
removal from among us, from these 
standpoints, will b£ great. As a public 

you have srwved this town well 
and faithfully, and the Improved con
ditions which you haxe been largely In
strumental in Bringing about, as an 
alderman, and as mayor of the town, as 
a member of the Board of School Trus
tees, and aS a member and chairman of 
the "Board of Trade, as a champion of 
the fishermen and the . laboring class, 
and as an unceasing and unrelenting ad
vocate of the development of the Char
lotte Cèunty ports, will endure as 
monuments to your wisdom and public 
spiritedness, so long as time shall last.

In regretfully parting with you, and 
in relinquishing our claim to the right 
to further call you a fell 
people of St. Andrews *iil be hearty 
and unanimous in congratulating the 
City of St. John upon its acquisition of 
so exemplàry, désirable and public spir
ited a citizen, whose good Influences in 
the more populous community will, it is 
confidently felt, reflect a credit upon this 
town in which yon have passed from 
young manhood into mature years, with 
that development of wisdom and judg
ment which must make you a very valu
able asSet to the Board of Trade in the 
commercial metropolis of New Bruns
wick.

We wish for you, in your new sphere 
of activity and usefulness every degree 
of health, happiness and prosperity, and 
through von. we beg to convey to Mrs. 
Armstrong and all the members of yonr 
family, the same good wishes, and to ex
press the deep regret that Is felt over 
the prospect of the early loss of one of 
our most beloved and most worthy fam-

t re-
thls

man,

citizen, the

flies. .

As a very slight token of our esteem 
and appreciation, Mr. Armstrong, the 
citizens of St. Andrews respectfully ask 
that you will accept the accompanying 
gift, and sincerely trust that It may 
Serve, in some small measure, to remind 
you that the community in which you 
spent the best years of your life, fully 
appreciate you for your true worth, and 
shall ever cherish your memory among 
the dearest associations of their lives.

Dated the Iltli day of April A. D.
1914 ,

On behalf of the citizens of the Town 
of St. Andrews.

G. K. GREENLAW, 
Mayor.

HOW WILL IS
MT SI. 10HH?

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont, April 14—The Atlantic 

mail subsidy contracts will expire at the 
end of the present month, and their re
newal is receiving thé attention of the 
postmaster-general. The expiring con
tract was entered into a year ago with 
the Canadian Pacific, Allan, White Star 
and Canadian Northern lines, the total 
subsidy being a million dollars.

The sailings were distributed through
out the week instead of being mainly at 
Week ends and the service worked satis
factorily. With certain possible read
justments it is expected -the contracts 
will be renewed.

WHO GAVE IT TO HIM?
A boy seventeen years of age was be

fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning, charged with drunk
enness. He refused to tell where he got 
his liquor and was remanded. He was 
arrested in Brussels street.
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LOCAL NEWS THE DETECTES PLACE
Telephone for coal to Gibbon A Com

pany, Limited, Main 2686.

UcCtary*» Gas Ranges—always re
liable. tf

'
Vote for yourself in the North End 

Voting Contest and win an automobile 
or a piano.

McQary’s Gas Ranges—good honest 
value. tf

Fine Rogers silver and cut glass each 
week to the one who turns In the most 
votes for the week. Let Munro, Philps, 
McMackin, Rowan or Fidgeon explain

How Matt W. Pinkerton Has 
Applied Scientific Detective 
Work to An Acute Butines* 
Problem-

(By Wijliam Townsend in Business 
’ American).

Almost every day our attention is di
rected to the rapid advancement made 
in. every kind of human endeavor: 
Science, art, medicine, surgery, every
thing; we look back a decade and 
wonder, how these things could ever have 
been as crude as they were. The whole 
world is agog with the spirit of the 
times, with the earnest striving to “To 
do it better.”

The knost novel advancement of mod
em days, and one that is impressing the 
public with a peculiar force, is the oper
ation of the commercial department of 
Pinkerton A Company’s United States 
Detective Agency. >

This department of the agency seeks 
to discover the criminal Intent in the at
titude of a person , who owes money and 
can pay it, but won’t Their claim is 
that if the criminal intent is there it is 
no different from the criminal intent in 
a burglar, embezzler or any other dees 
of criminals, and they treat these cases 
as they would any other form of crime.

No one is surprised that this novel 
idea should emanate from the Pinkerton 
A Company United States Detective 
Agency, for it is in keeping with their 
usual alertness; nor is anyone surprised 
at the amasing success the agency has 
had in reducing this novel idea to a prac
tical basis, for everybody knows that 
the Pinkerton A Company United States 
Detective Agency get what they go after, 
and that this reputation can only be at
tained by bom detectives.

Real detectives, just as real doctors or 
real lawyers, are bom with the natural 
Instinct for their profession, and If the 
detective instinct Is Cultivated and

It. !

For June weddings —Manufacturer's 
samples of beautiful whitewear at a 
saving of one-quarter or one-third. See 
advertisement, F. W. Daniel A Co’s oh 
page 8.

TO QUIET YOUR NERVES
AFTER ELECTION 

Come with the Temple Band to 
Hampton where they are going to hold 
a pie social and dance in the Agricultural 
Hall on Wednesday--evening, April 15. 
Special excursion train leaves Union de
pot seven p. m.; return tickets, 76 cents.

ELECTION RETURNS AT THE 
BRIAL TONIGHT 

The Imperial Theatre will tonight 
give complete election returns, and in 
addition will show snapshot photo
graphs, taken during the day at the 
various polling stations, of the candi
dates and their workers. This feature 
will be of special interest and should 
attract a large number of people who 
are interested in the outcome of the 
primary election for the three commis
sioners’ position. It is expected the 
first return will be announced between 
7AO and 8 o’clock.

IMP

STRONG ADDRESS ON
TEMPERANCE BY

GIPSY SIMON SMITH

Evangelist Gipsy Simon Smith, de
livered a very forceful address on tem
perance in the Exmouth street .Method
ist church last night. The particular 
question raised was, Who Is To Blame? 
Mr. Smith said that too much blame was 
laid on the victim of the liquor habit 
instead of some move being made to 
assist him. “They are more to be pit
ied than censured. What kind of parents 
had this poor unfortunate? There had 
been so much secret drinking among

and celebrity. Such a man has Matt W. 
Pinkerton, principal of the Pinkerton A 

United . States DetectiveCompany
Agency, proven himself to be in the last 
thirty years of active work St the head 
of the great agency which bears his

It is not generally known that there 
are two Pinkerton dective agencies, one 
the Pinkerton A Company, LWlted 
States Detective Agency, to whom we 
are referring, and another known as the 
Pinkerton National Detective Agency. 
Both agencies originated In Chicago, and 
both have their headquarters hi Chicago 
since their organisation.

There is not now, nor has there been 
since 1882, any connection between the 
two agencies. Prior to that time Mr. 
Matt W. Pinkerton, founder of the Pink
erton A Company Détecta Agency, 
was intimately associated with Mr. 
Allan Pinkerton, in the Phtkerton Na
tional Detective Agency, which Allan 
Pinkerton had founded some years pro- 
viously.

In 1882 Matt W. Pinkerton was 
obliged to leave the National Agency 
on account of 111 health. In 1888, having 
recovered, he gathered around him a 
corps of efficient assistants, and not long 
before the death of Mr. Allan Pinkerton, 
founded the agency that has been 
ever since, and everywhere, known as 
the Pinkerton A Company United States 
Detective Agency.

v From the first year of its organlsatton 
Matt W. Pinkerton has given, and now 
gives, the business his personal direction, 
and it is this close attention to all tiie 
details of each case that 
Pinkerton A Company United States 
Detective Agency what it is.

As the times progressed, as business 
methods became more modern, and as 
the minds of men became broader, so 
did Matt W. Pinkerton broaden Ms 
house. In the light of latter-day ad- 
vancement the mere catching of thieves 
became sordid, and while yet doing the 
higher order of criminal business, he also 
turned to the more necessary branches 
of scientific detective work and sought 
to catch the criminal dement, who, be
cause they do not “render unto Caesar 

Caesar’s,” live a life of

women coming to our notice recently 
that some people are handicapped from 
their birth and if they go wrong they 
can hardly be blamed.

“Then there are cases where I have 
known children to be given spirits in 
order to keep them quiet On whose 
shoulders does the responsibility rest 
should that child grow into a drunkard? 
Not on the poor innocent child. I have 
been working in the slums of London 
for six years and that is the reason 1 
raise my voice ip protest when I see the 
poor drunkard shunned like a leper.

“A drunkard once told me after he 
had reformed that his neighbors had not 
given him a kind word instead of kick
ing him when he was down. Drink is 
nünlng our manhood, wrecking our 
homes and who is to blame? It is up 
to the voters and the only way to stem 
this flood is to stop the supply. Both 
the drunkard and the rest of us will have 
to face the Judge on the last day and

man who made it possible for him to 
be a drunkard. It were better for that 
man if he had nèver been boita.”

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Mary A. Walsh 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, Westmorland road to St 
Joachim’s church, where the service was 
conducted by Rèv. A. J. O’Neill. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and a large 
number of mourners followed the hearse 
to the new Catholic cemetery, where the 
interment was made.

The last tribute of respect was paid 
to the late Mrs. James Wright this af
ternoon at 2.80 o'clock when funeral ser
vice was conducted at her late residence, 
46 Elm street, by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
the members of the L. O. B. A. assist
ing. The interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Daniel Brogan took 
place this afternoon from P. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Cathed
ral, where the service was conducted by 
Rev. M. O’Brien, and thence to the new 
Catholic cemetery. Mr. Brogan’s five 
sons and one daughter were of his first 
marriage to Catherine Finnegan.

that which is ....
legal crime. This criminal dement is 
made up of the people who can pay 
their debts, but don’t want to and 
Won’t. .

This class of criminal which is unlucky 
enough to come under the fat seeing eye, 
and long reaching arm of Pinkerton A 
Company’s U. S. Detective Agency, is 
dealt with by Its commercial depart
ment. This Commercial Department 
wMch is operated in conjunc
tion with their Criminal Department, 
covers the entire world. The Com
mercial Department as well as including 
a general business protection system 
indudes a commercial reporting agency 
for obtaining and giving Information to 
its customers of the credit, standing and 
financial responsibility of people asldng 
for credit.

To use the dosing Unes of a lengthy 
article on this interesting subject which 
appeared in the National Banker: “The 
practical results that flow from the 
Pinkerton A Company, United States 
Detective Agency’s Commercial Depart
ment is attracting the attention of the 
business world generally.”

CHATHAM EASTER
CHURCH MEETING

Chatham, N. B., April 14 — The 
annual meeting of the congre
gation , of St. Paul’s and St. 
Mary’s churches -held yesterday showed 
the finances in very fair shape. The 
elections resulted as follows;—Church 
wardens: Hdn. J. P. Burehlll, F. E. 
Danville ; vestrymen, F. E. Neale, Wil
liam Dick, Geoffrey Stead, W. H. Bald
win, W. J. Baldwin, James McLaugh- 
lan, F. B. Jordan, jShep. Frost, V. A. 
Danville, G. P. Burehlll, Henry Searle 
and J. F. Benson. At a subsequent 
meeting of the vestry, Mr. Danville was 
dected treasurer, and Mr. Neale secre
tary.

LATE SHIPPING

FSf Arrived Today
Stair Cape Bréton, 1109, Kemp, Louis- 

burg.
Schr Mary A. Hall, 841, Olsen, New 

York, P. McIntyre, 488 tons hard coal 
for T. McAvity A Sons.

Schr Susie P. Oliver. 286, Tower, Bos
ton, J. Splane A Co, 2679 bags, 680 bbls. 
fertilizer.

Coastwise:—Stairs Granville, 60, Col
lins, Annapolis; schr Fannie May, 26 
McLdlan, Campobdlo.

Small Deposits 
Welcome

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
Mr. and Mrs. David Carteton of Ac

adia street were committed for trial In 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of assaulting Mrs. Mary Truscott on 
last Wednesday evéning. Doctor Malcolm 
superintendent of the General Public 
Hospital gave evidence this morning that 
Mrs. Truscott came to the hospital on 
Thursday morning. She was badly bruis
ed in several places and had marks on 
her throat as if they had been made by 
somebody's fingers. Her lip was also bad
ly cut and she was very nervous. Mrs. 
Manford Ritchie also gave evidence. 
Mrs. Çarlèton was allowed bail but her 
husband was not. G. Earle Logan ap
peared for the defendants and Francis 
Kerr for the prosecution.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of out lane 
accounts began as deposits of gl.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. 73

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
EL-;--:-TES

MAY QUEEN CASE
In the supreme court in Fredericton 

today the time to file notice of appeal 
from the May Queen S. S. Co, winding 
up order was extended until April 21, 
on motion of Mr. Hughes.

«r.joint buiicjbs
Main Office, US Prince WUH«n
1$ Charlotte St; MS Main 8t;
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ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

is open to till summer vacation 
engagement*. Can take choir if 

try. Apply to “Organist,” 
elegraph-Times.

$0010-4—20.
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Annual Meetings Of 
Anglican Churches

m OF RHEUMATISM NOW OVER!
WONDERFUL MIRACLES WORKED BT “NEBVILINE"

work in Canada, where at present each 
city is in a sense isolated in this work.
He said his message might be presented 
in three words,—information, co-opera
tion and leadership. Canada needs 
schools to train social welfare workers, 
so that it will not be necessary to go 
to the United States for experts. At 
least twenty such experts could now or 
very soon secure employment In as many 
Canadian centres. He dwelt upon the 
importance of co-operation in this work 
among all the churches and the benevo
lent and labor organisations, and strong
ly commended the 1 use of the school 
buildings as social centres.

The conference lasted for fully two 
hours, and will produce definite results 
in the near future.
Fakvflle Sets Example.

J. S. Woods worth addressed the Pair- 
ville Brotherhood last evening on “Town 
Welfare,” and the men who attended 
showed marked attention as point after 
point was explained showing how con
ditions which applied - locally as well as 
elsewhere might be remedied by united 
8
Commenting first on the immigrant 

problem as affecting Canada, Mr. Woods- 
worth passed on to the establishment of 
social centres, and on this he aroused 
geiieral enthusiasm. With the aid of a 
chart he explained how all religious de
nominations, political leanings, fraternal 
organizations, 
tic relations ;
for energy must lose its individuality 
for the community’s good and co-oper
ate in organizing for town betterment 
along the lines of realizing public schools 
for social centres, establishing play
grounds ,for children, a public hall, and 
other well known but seldom espoused 
plans for community weal.

At the conclusion of the speaker’s re
marks several men spoke along the same 
line, W. A. Nélspn pointing out state
ments made that had hifthe mark fairly.

W. J. Linton referred to the fact that 
boys were and had been in days gone 
by warned off fields by owners for play
ing ball, and he deplored the fact that 
no open spaces were available in Lan
caster for the young. x

W. E. Earle then pointed out the 
necessity of taking practical action at 
once if anything was to come out of all 
this talk. This matter was bigger than 
any church, sect, party or clique* but 
eommunitÿ-wide and should demand the 
best ability. \

The meeting was fairly representative, 
and from it with one exception the fol
lowing committee was struck, William 
E. Gunter, Councillor James E. Bryant,
H. M. Stout, W. A. .Nelson. Rev. W. P.
Dunham, W. J. Linton, W. E. Earle and
J. J. Hennessy. __

These -men as a committee are Lil ' — .... -------- =
thoroughly representative of the com- munity, and a meeting will be called

shortly in a public building to consider 
plans for work suggested by Mr. Woods- 
worth and consistent" with local con
ditions.

Eairville is not thought to be any 
worse in respect to these things than 
other small places in the province, but

Anything on your feet that shouldn’t that does not excuse the conditions. The 
be there—whether corns, callouses or feeling last evening was most eommend- 
yore —they can all be removed In able, all personal differences being for-

gotten in an effort to serve* and the 
ot town will await the future action of the 

••ved committee with considerable interest.
There are three school buildings lying 

Id’, each evening, which might be re
quisitioned if thought desirable. Three 
is no public hall owned by

SMSâgwS:
and if the good .feeling engendered 

Vila st night’s meeting is only followed up

■6
I Its Strange Power is the Marvel of 

Thousands It Has Cured
should test this great remedy.

Rheumatism is the greatest test Ner- 
viUne has to meet. It cures pains, big 
and little,- but to rheumatics especially 
H is a great blessing* just as it is to 
those who suffer from neuralgia, scia
tica, lumbago, stiffness or enlarged 
joints.

Renumber tills» There- » 
harmful In "Nervillne. Ton can 
freely on your chtMrtn for their aches 
and pains. It is dependable, reliable, 
safe. Nothing to equal good, old Ner
villne as a general family remedy.

Get the large 50c. family tiae bottle; 
it is far more economical than the 25c. 
trial sise. Sold by dreders every ' or direct from the fcaErrhoaohe 
panyl KingStoh. CanmU.

-----------------------------res

Delegates to Synod—S. T. Watters 'and 
O. D. Turner.

■ Reports Show Progress With Increased 
Collections and More Agressive Work 
—St. Paul's and St. Jude’s May Build 
Rectories

Yon will welcome the good news that 
“Nervillne” rapidly relieves the most ex
cruciating pains. Nervillne penetrates 
deeply Into the tissue^md possesses pain- 
subduing power at least, five times great
er than anything heretofore discovered-

rheumatic 
■I fit. many 

lands the marvelous pain-relieving power 
of Nervillne has been- demonstrated.

Nervillne is offered to the people of 
this community under a positive guar
antee of its reliableness. As a curative 
agent of severest pain,-every rheumatic

I,n
Its curative influence upon 
pains Is really wonderful.

A. G- Mayes, Arthur Jobes, L. W. 
Mowry, D. G. Spencer.

Delegates to synod-J. K. ScamzneH. 
W. A/Smith, W. A. Steiper, Gk C. Jor-

. Mti-

The annual Easter Monday meetings 
well attended yesterday in the dty 

churches and marked progress is report
ed in the churches’ work.

Good Collections In Trinity-
▲t Trinity, the general financial state

ment was submitted and adopted with
out

nhere,
Com-:

I dan.
Substitutes—W. L. Seely, H- U.

1er, G. D. Martin, H. T. Campbell.

---------------- lenving a bal-, evening was also a social tor the men of
balance the church, there being about fifty pres
ses lia- eut. Rev, H. A. Collins, priest, in charge, 

was, in the chair. Delegates to the synod 
were elected as follows: H. B. Schofield, 
Lieut.-Col. B. T. Sturdee and R. Frith;

titales, C H. Lee, W. A. Baring and 
W. B. Bacnford. The church has no 
church wardens, but Is governed by a 
board of trustees and a finance com
mittee. The Yonder are permanent and’ 
consist of H. B. Schofield, O. McLauch- 
lan, Lieut.-Col. B. T. Sturdee, R. Frith, 
C. H. Lee, B. M. Shedboit snd A. 
Whitehead.
«footed"" last I
Morrison, Ernest Blair, B- A. Sturdee, 
H. C. Hoyt, W. A. Jack, W. B. Barn- 
ford tod W. R. Mathers. The appoint
ment of the missionary committee was 
left wfth the priest in charge.

The, treasurer read a statement of the 
finances for the past three months, and 
reported several new envelope pledges, 
received as a result of the “every mem
ber canvass." The total offering on Eas
ter day for the church and missions was 
more than 1800. After the business was 
concluded refreshments were served, by 
thé young men and a musical programme 
was carried out.
Rectory for St- Jude’s.

At St Jude's meeting, west side, Rev. 
-G. F. Scovil, rector, there was consider
able discussion with reference to the 
building of a rectory on the church lot 
A committee has the matter in hand and 
will proceed with the work within the 
next year. The, reports showed a suc
cessful year with receipts in the neigh
borhood of |B,000. During the year a 
chalice veil, service book fold stool and 
carved oak pulpit have been presented 
to the church.

Officers elected were:
Wardens—Charles Coster, W. O. Dun

ham.
Vestrymen—J. Arthur Coster, S.1 M. 

Wetmore, Charles,F. Tilton, Robert K- 
Smith, F. Cunningham, Fred W. de- 
Veber, W. L.-Harding, S/G. OHve, Hor
ace Tapley, G. W- Fowler, Joseph F. 
Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham.

Delegates to’ synod—B. R- W* Ingra
ham, Chas. Coster and W. O. Dunham.

Substitutes—Chas. F. Tilton, S. M. 
Wetmore, W. L. Harding.

also decided upon. A new carpet was 
uesd tor the first time yestetday. 

Officers elected were:
Wardens—J. H. Galey, ,J. P. Russell. 
Vestrymen—I. A. McKtol, A. War

ren. F. V; Hamm, Wm: Magee, Albert 
Maguire, Charles mil, William Miller, 
George H311, Wm. Byers, John 
WflUam Gorey, James Mill*.

Treasurer—James Mills.
Vestry clerk—John Miller. 
Auditera-F. ▼. Hamm, Wm. Byers. 
Delegates to synod—J. H. Galey, F. 

P. Russell.
^Substitutes—F. V. Hamm, Chartes

The church wardens elected for Trin
ity church, Dordhester, were: A. B* 
Pipes and Dr. J. F. Teed. Other of
ficers elected were»—George R. Pay- 
sont, C. S. Hickman, T-F. GiUespi 
W. Chapman, W. D. Wilbur^ J. H. 
ers, J. H. Hickman, . H. W.
George R. Payzant, G. Lionel Haning- 

G. B. Fowler, B. H. Gilbert, and 
T. B. Taft; Mrs. L. McGrath, A. B. 

Plprt. ^ Dr. J. F. Teed, Charles S.

At the annual meeting ot Christ 
Church, Woodstock, the rector, Rev. A. 
S. Hazel, announced that he had seamed 
leave of absence to visit his home in' 
England. J. T. A. Dibbiee and G 8. 
Peabody were elected wardens. Other

,_I m ■ . , U[UC[.
' Substitutes—James Martin and H. 
"McLeod.

A vote ot thanks Was passed to the 
rector,' K6v. W; R. • Sampson, the choir 
and the retiring vestry desk, A. R. 
Bedall, who has served the congregation 
faithfully for many years.

; i ■ ■■ « ii 1>F ,ii‘ "in#t it Ift intfilfl vUtoMM
STin hand of The
iHil-pf-teSffi'aiSÜiHhSSt'ete, shows 11a-

■ «on- 
same

I
i, at $8,488.60, with assets, 

ot cash in banks, of the 
«mount

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows:

Church Wardens—C. B. L. Jarvis, F. 
J. G. Knowlton.

Vestrymen—W. 8. Fisher, J. A. 
Seeds, L H. Northrop, J. G. Harrison, 
H. R. Standee, 8. J. Smith, M, G. 
Teed, W. A. Harrison, J. L. McAvlty, 
B. E. Church, B. R. Armstrong, F. deL.
dement*.

Lay delegates to synod—M. G. Teed, 
W. H." Harrison, W. C, Roth well, B. B. 
Church. Substitutes—R. E. Coupe, J, 
S. McGivern, C. E. Scammell* H. C.

educational forces, domes- 
and every individual outletMagee,

subs
■

'
J!

FOR SI. JOHN UKELY 
TO BE THE OUTCOME

•3k

The finance commi
■ consist» of J. P.

e, A. 
Rog- 

Palmer,
Meeting of the Representatives erf 

Associations With J. S. Woodi- 
worth—F ainrilk Sets Example

ï I

ton,
St John’s Shows Deficit

At St John’s (Statue) church the fol
lowing ^officers were elected:

Church wardens—J. Edmund Secord, 
Albert, B. Prince, r 

Vestrymen—Dr. James Manning. R. 
D. Paterson, G. A. Kimball, W. B. Fos
ter, A.P. Thome, T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Blanchard Fowler, W. M. Jarvis, L. P. 
D. Tffley, H. N. Stetson, W. E. Ander
son, W. M. Bancroft.

Delegates to Synod—Wi M. Jarvis, L.
' P. D. Tilley, W. M. Bancroft, R. J. 

Hooper. Substitutes—Dr. James Man
ning, J* E. Secord, W. E. Foster, B. P. 
Raymond.

The snmml accounts published show 
! total receipts tar the year ot $6,888.14, 

and expenditures of $7,813.31, there be
ing an overdraft with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia of $880.07.
Curate for St Paid’s.

The meeting of St. Paul’s parish was 
held in the church school room with 

r, Rev. E. B. Hooper, in the 
chair. Reports of the different commit
tees were read, showing marked prog

in all branches' of thé church work. 
The rector and members of - the congre
gation are particularly well pleased with 
the general response to the Easier ap
peal, the collection yesterday amounting 
to $1*140. A deficit of $966, which ex
isted 6m March 1, has now been wiped 
out and a substantial balance carried 
forward for the coining year. The rec
tor said that the past year was the 
most encouraging he had known. The 
Easter communicants numbered 840.

In speaking of the finances of the 
church, Mr. Cudlip said that while the 
reports were encouraging he felt that 
more funds should be raised by St. 
Paul's ms he thought it was 
work which the church mi_ 
ing. He thought a curate should be ap
pointed to assist the rector. He 
thought a church showed a more healthy 
sign when expenses in connection with 
the work went somewhat beyond its in
come. > •

A proposal made some time ago to 
build a rectory Is still under considera
tion by: the corporation. The rector 
proposed that a club should be organ
ised for-the young men of the church, 
and is under consideration..

The following officers were elected:
Wardens—J. Bright Cudlip and George 

W. Ketehum 'were * re-elected.
Vestrymen—Sir Frederic E. Barker, 

Senator Thorne, T. B. Robinson, John 
K. Schofield, F. P. Starr, James Jack, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, A. C. Skelton, P. B. 
Schofield, w. C. Hazen, H. S. Wallace 
and W. C. Peters.

Deleggtes to the synod—John K. 
Schofield, J. Roy Campbell, J. B. Cud
lip and H. S. Wallace.

Substitutes—George W. Ketehum, A- 
C. Skelton, W. C, Peters and James 
Jack.

W.

As a result of a conference held in the 
board of trade rooms yesterday after
noon among representatives of the Board 
of Trade, Associated Charities, Play
grounds Association, several brother
hoods tod J. S. Woodsworth, secretary 
of the Welfare League of Canada, it is 
practically certain that a Community 
Council, or an organization of the brOqÂ- 
cst character under some other name, 
will be formed In St. John to promote 
social welfare work.

T. H. Estab rooks presided, and the 
others present were:—R. T. Hayes* E. L. 
Rising, Rev. W. H. Berraclongh, W. B, 
Earle, J. Hunter White, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. 
James Gerow, Miss Grace Robertson, 
Charles Robinson, Adjutant Cummings, 
William Young and A. M. Beiding.

Mr. Woodsworth pointed out that the1 
pdrpoee of the Canadian Welfare League 
was to establish a means of linking to
gether the social welfare workers of all 
Canadian dties, so that each would know 
what the other was dolhg, and promote 
social welfare, encourage co-operation, 
provide trained leadership, establish a 
central bureau to issue bulletins, arid 
give a. national character to social welfare

r

,
officers elected were:

T. C. L. Ketehum, Hon. W. P. Jones, 
F. B. Bell, J. T. A. 

Dibbiee, A J. Raymond, A. F. Garden, 
Allen Smith, C. M. Augherton, Geo. W. 
Ransom, Gj N. A. Burnham, Rerton 
Bedell, E. M. Jarvis, ,H. W. Bourne; 
vestry derk, H. W. Bourne.
St. George’s.

C. L. S.
V

,4*

IS
much may‘be done to benefit the com 
munity life.

‘
■ The finandal report showed that the 

church had a balance of $600.
The election resulted as follows: 
Wardens—S. T. Watters and O, D.

.....fly-wB
nor CALLOUSES 

QUICKLY REMOVED
A fact little known is that the horns ; 

of witch hazd is in Connecticut. The 
mal output of this article is about 

85,000 barrels, of which the greater part 
comes from a limited district in Eastern 
Middlesex county. The rest comes from 
New York, New Hampshire and Mas
sachusetts.

Tamer.
Vestrymen—John A. Maxwell, James 

Martin, Frank Bdyea, Robert Orr, Wil
liam Emerson, W. Lunergan, Arthur 
Rawlings, Chartes -Smith, Robert Smith, 
F. Mensllng, H. A. Craft and I. W. 
Ketehum. ■ <

Vestry Clerk—S. A. Sewall.
Auditors—S. M. Sewall and, Charles

the

abort Older by Putnai 
Com Extractor Think
the pain you 
when that sore cere goes. 
It 1* foolish to experiment MLESIi ;

tod as Mrtajnly ours you. Wo. a box : aU
Loroum °*8ampl« box’froe U roa<mMrtJto5‘tui 
Ureeandsaotoa*se.atanu>sonay '

Lee.

===== eommun- 
l and theWeak, Nervous Condition mSeMSSËBB 

■Ml After Baby’s Birth
Substantial Surplus.

The reports submitted at St. George’s 
church showed a very successful year 
and the financial statement recorded a 
balance of $600. The reel 
Ranldne Baddell was ten 
meeting and a special vote of thank* was 
passed unanimously for the services he 
had rendered as vestry derk for several 

for years.
The following officers were elected» 
Wardens—8. D. Watters and O. D. 

Turner.
Vestrymen—John A. Maxwell,

Martin, Frank Bdyea, Robert O 
Lunerdan, W. Emerson, Arthur Raw
lings, C. Smith, Robert Smith, S. Meurl- 
ing, H. A. Frost, I. Ketehum (derk.)

Delegates to the synod—S. D. Watters 
and O. D. Turner.

Substitutes—James Martin and H. Me

ss well, 
d atby

» of A. 
at the

I - ■S

--*ai

Tried Tories and Doctor’s Medicine in Veto, and Found 
to Df. Chase’s Nerve Food the Means of 

Restoring Health and Vigor

ï

t be do-

James 
rr, W.

The womanly system calls for an 
abundant supply of rich, red blood. As 
related la this letter, many a woman 
finds, after the berth of her child, that 
her system is entirely run down, and 
for lack of red blood she is unable to 
regain strength and to supply proper 
nourishment to her baby.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food taken in 
moderate doses has proven a great bless
ing under tjieae circumstances, 
sharpens the appetite, restores digestion, 
and gradually and certainly rebuilds the 
toasted system. Being mild and gentle 
in action, this food-cure does not upset 
the natural functions of the bodily or
gans, but certainly insures tbeir health
ful working.

Mrs. Dyer,- 88 Pape avenue, Toronto,

Ont, writes:—“I was in a weak, ser
vo Uo condition ever since the birth of 
my baby. After trying all kinds of 
tonics and doctor’s medicine, I got a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
did me so m 
the treatment.
Now when I commence to fed tired 
and irritable, I again resort to Nerve 
Food, which works like a charm.”

The sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
are increasing enromously as people are 
learning of its peculiar effectiveness as 
a means of forming new, rich blood and 
building up the nervous system. Work- 

hand with 
are both thor-

■
uch good that I continued 
t. It did wonders for me. i

Leod.
Increased Responsibility.

Plans for mori aggressive parish work 
were dedded upon at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, Rey. W. P. 
Dunham, rector. Rev. Canon Smlthers 
addressed the meeting with reference to 
increasing the financial responsibility of 
the parish and the members decided to 
make the extra effort.

General repairs to the church were

It

iSing as it does, hand In 
tore, the cures it makes 
ough and lasting. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates ft Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

na-

TOOK SEVERE COLI.
The financial statement" for St. Barna

bas chapel shows a balance on hand of 
which is a very satisfactory state

I

xyLeft * Terrible Hard Coifb 
Had A Hasty Tickling Sen

sation In The Threat.

$60. omimon
AiQfflfflog

of irs.
In 3$. Mary’s.

In St. Mary’s church the reports sub
mitted were very encouraging and the 
financial report showed a,small balance 
on hand.

The officers elected were as follows : 
Wardens—R. 1. Carloss and D. Hip- 

well.
’ : Vestrymen—D. A. Ramsey, H. W.

Barton, D. Moore, G. A. Redmore, W. J. 
Lane, H. J. Barton, D. C. Fisher, H. R. 
Coleman, F. R. Fairweather, R. Door, 
E. A. I-awrenson and W. Redmore.

Delegates to the synod—R. I. Carloss, 
D. Hipwell and J. N. Rogers. 

Substitutes—D. C. Fisher, F. R. Fair- 
1 weather and E. A. Lawrenson.

St James' Church.

t
■

A bad cough accompanied by that 
distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat is moat aggravating.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup la 
rich jn the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and for this reason it 
will stop that tickling In the throat which 
causes that dry hard cough that keeps 
you awake at night.

Mr. Sanford Roode, Antrim, N.S., 
writes:—“Last fall I took a severe 
cold which left me with a terrible hard 
cough and a nasty tickling sensation In 
my throat. I tried many cough medi
cines, but they did not help me so I 
a bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Syrup, and before I had used half 
the cough had left me, and the next one 
made a complete cure, arid I will recom
mend It as the best cough medicine on 
the market."

See that you get "Dr. Wood's" when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any 
Imitation. The genuine is put up In a 
yellow wrapper, throe pine tress the 
trade mark, price, 36 and 60c.. and 
manufactured only by The T. Milbuna 
Co- Limited. Toronto, Out,

i

t■■msm
»
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Whst to look for when 
^ buying ammunition ^

l Accuracy, uniformity and reliability NS 
Si are feature# that can be determined 

only after exhaustive teste, unless you 
profit by the experience of seasoned hunters end ' 
choose Dominion Ammunition. More Domini* 
Shells are used in Canada to-day than all other 
makes combined. ' Made entirely in Canada by J 

Canadians, for Canadian.. Look for the A 
— “D” with shell end cartridge. On every 
/ box of ammunition manufactured by Æfw Ë j 

▼he DeeUnlaa CartrUgt Ce., Uarited ^

The financial statemedt presented at 
the aimual meeting of St. James’ showed 
that the closing year was one of the most 
successful in the history of the church. 
The condition of thp church in every 
way is most healthy.

* The officers elected for the coming year 
were as follows:

Wardens—George Bridges, John C.

ffi

1L got 
Fine mof it

m
B

f,N? 12
Kee.

Vestrymen—R. J. Dibbiee, W. C. 
Allen, C. E. Marven, William Simpson, 
A. Carloss, W. S. Clark, G- H. Green, 
William Pearson, A. P. Martin, P. G. 
Nixon, F. S. Stewart and Robert. H. 
Murray.

Delegates to synod—G. H. Green, R. 
J. Dfbblee and A. Carloss.

Substitutes—W. S. Clark, B. C. War
ing, Stanley Johnston.

Î

nnuraaCsfts aalnmriadstf istota* tamedv In afl Frauds 
Soroplalnta Baecmmandad by the Medical PsenMa 
Xha fanais* bear «be dsaatm* ef Wm Ihna

ri
o*

St Luke’s Receipts.
In St. Luke’s church the reports were 

very satisfactory. All the funds were 
above the average, the total reaching 
$R870, which ir eonsidereMy in excess 
ot last year. Offiees* elected were as fol
low*»

Wardens—D. H. Nasa, W, T- Cwnk. 
Vestrymen—Wfllard A. Smith, J. X. 

SoamrocU, W. A. Steiner, G. C. Jordan, 
J G. B. Tavlor, J. A. Warwick, John Mc- 

Mnlkto, A. L. Mdwry, O. D. Martin, W. 
B. draft, H. IT, Miller and ClareneeHoto 
risen.

Laymen's missionary oomraltteo—J. 
Fred Emery, B, J. Cochrane, W, Leslie
•nll4v *** ' '

I,9
w ABftefietered withont which none are genaiat* Koladf 

lv-mid be without them. Sold H all Chemists & S*—f
KUftin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng:

1
!

DR. D«VAN’S FRENCH PILLS ôîgtft

Wst or sn
■

L for men. fàâ

^ai^i.ïfeœ% r«s> V
■

i )

,
% nll.lC. ."'.-M--. --W..
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Made from best Canadian grains and
choicest jumper berries. 
In RED CkOSS GIN 
you get a national, 
natural product, matured 
for more than 2 years in 
bond before it reaches 
the market.

r

V

* *CANADIANV
You'll like the

’’ENCLOSED”
Ü! y

;

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

!

1
' a

OtSTiUEO tROMTIIltftim
âme HOLLAND e«r Fe»*uuisSsmM

TMt Milch cm Sin a Sri pits
OlSTILLtR* CO. Lve. j

MONTREAL,Cnwnee. j
For Sale Everywhere

B0IVIN, WILSON & COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS

MONTREAL

■:■■

in every bottle ofr

■-t i v. 1-.’i..

I^ed (toss Q n
Pure Gin only.

■ l'

Enclosed, Please Find”U

J

Your eMi- $r sene member of yemr family— 
"hsu a bad sore, cut or nicer, or eczema. Whatever 
yon put on that sore place will get Into the blood as 
snraly aa li ft were «wallowed into the «touMch. New 
whet are you fetor to we?

Many ointment» cause pain.—Zam-Buk kills pain, 
ceetatn

Most ointments have aa a basis animal oBaand fata. 
-ZmtABek to poraty herbaL
» Most ointments suitable for adults are tmaaftabie 

for diildién.—Zapai-Buk ss suitable alike for babea or

Moat ointments, ff not 
retains its power for years. BoonomicaL

up, to bad.—Zam-Buk

The deeper you look into ft the more clearly you see
Don’t you think your

children should have the beat? Zam-Buk is the standard 
by which ointments are to-day judged. Some dealers will 
tell you they have something “juet as good as Zam-Buk." 
Wly «P»d mwey oo xuamcos of Zam-Buk when you can get reu
SrSi Tf?—to- ;Rr —■ pa»

MO». Teraeto, forpnra

IAll I

means safety

Vf.”
!’» maIH

MOTHERS
WILL YOU RISK IT?

MC 2035 POOR DOCOMENT
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Twenty thousand cars will 
- be produced this year by the 
Ford factory at Ford, Ontario. 
Even this enormous produc
tion hardly satisfies the de
mand fpr home made care— 
Fords are made in Canada.

v «is
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By "Bud” FisherYou’d Do It, Too, Wouldn’t You, If You Had $45,000?
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Dai McDoiald Defeats Hairy 
Lu^ecke

Won Two of TOee Fall» in Cfcwr 
Exhibition of Wradbg—AChalleage 
From Allan—Some Politics Too

A DAY; HOME
?

V'X

BASKETBALL
' A Championship Game.

By superior combination work amqng 
the forwards, the St. John High School 
hashwt < ball team defeated the Maple 
Leafs of St James’ church in the T. M.

’ C. A. gymnasium last night. This is 
the first game in the series for the inter
mediate championship of New Bruns- 
eftek. The next game will be played in 
the St James’ rooms.

... i®
By winning two out let three falls last 

night in the York Theatre, Dan Mc
Donald defeated Harry Ludecke, and 
■retained the middleweight wrestling 
championship of the irtraid. After one 
hour and twenty-seven minutes of good 
fast and clever battling, Ludecke got a 
head scissors on the champion and 
forced his shoulders to the mat for the 
first fall. McDonald turned the tables 
and took the second end third falls, 
bo>h with toe holds, in eighteen and 
three minutes respectively. James Mc
Caffrey refereed.

After the match, Charte» Allan, who 
daims the middkwd*t championship 
of Australia, challenged McDonald to 
a match.

J. L. Sugrue delivered n short address 
before the match M A reform ang 
other civic matters.

RING
Jefi Smith a Winner

Jeff Smith, of America, defeated Pat 
Bradley, of Australia, in Sydney, N. S. 
,W, yesterday. Bradley was so badly 
.used up that the police stopped the bout 
In the sixteenth round.

Willard Scores a Knockout.

-.Î'-
1» M
■

f<

d.
Jess Willard, of Kansas, knocked out 

Dan Daly, of Newcastle, Fa., in the 
ninth round of a ten round match in 
Buffalo last night. Willard weighed 886 
pounds and Daly 807.
GOLF

the latest date of good curling ioe being 
available in that town,
WRESTLING

Zbyssko and Caseau Matched
Stanislas Zbyszko, .claimant of the 

world’s heavyweight wrestling title since 
the retirement of Frank Gotch, will meet 
Raymond Cazeaux ig;"a finish at catch- 
as-catch can in Mmftreal tomorrow

...

: •—<a*r
». >Fredericton Man Does WeO

Pinehurst, N. C., April 11—Cangdals 
representatives in the annual mid-April 
golf tournament, fared' rather badly. J. 
B. Neill, of Fredericton, was the only 
Survivor. He won by 6 and 6 from M. 
A. Freney, of Atlantic City end in the 
afternoon by 8 and 2 from Orville Ori- 
eutt, of Houltoib Maine. Today, he will 
blaÿ J. D. Standish, Jr, of Detroit, for 
the third divflMon trophy.
THE RIFLE

A. R. Melrose presiding. Miss Mabel thanks, moved by Mrs. Wnv David- l 
Archibald, returned missionary from son, and seconded by Mrs. C. H-. Sand- 
India, addressed the ladies op ‘Ter- ford, was tendered each of the speakers.

afts-saiss «asfs «rfe ssjst-jFS&L ^
cial service deaconess, spoke on the home and MiSs Grondlund sang a solo, with 
mission problem In Canada; A vote of Mrs. Dickie acting as accompanist.
iLLi... ' 11 i.wj jM ' mÊÊ ......... :i:

local champion has made a name for 
himself within the last year and should 
be able to undertake the conquest of 
some larger worlds.

They’re off Hi The tig leagues open 
today and once again the “Baseball” sec
tion of the dally papers will be eagerly
***& b? __________________

The Glabby-Wiirray Battle;
More Bouts for Levinsky

. ine.tfr’

night » t
FOOTBALL.. .. 4* • ••

jJK *
-.V %
- rer

. fr. -, V. -iSt '* .! «••’rîEy*»C2tir.- '~ '
amusements.British Games.

London, April 15—Bin Easter Monday 
results in British football are as follows:

First Division.
Aston ’Villa, Derby County, 2 
Bradford City, I) Liverpool, 0.
Chelsea, 8| Bolton .Wanderers, 1. 
Everton, 0; Oldham Athletic, 2. 
Manchester City, 1; Newcastle United,

WITH THE BEERS(FROM T. & ANDREWS)
; I k . A ..!

IA Wondtrful Girl Milwaukee, Wis, April 11—The Show
ing of Jimmy Clabh}’, a Hammond mid
dleweight; against Billy Murray, a Paci- 
________________ __ Ac coast 158 pound

er, before Jim Cof- 
forth’s club at San 

! Francisco was rath- 
| er a disappointment 
; to his many friends, 

wtodn
is con- Despite the fact that Battling Levln- 

sidered it is not sur- sky lost to Bob Moha in Milwaukee, he 
prising that Murray is getting big matches just the seme, due, 
was able to travel in a measure, to the business ability of 
the twenty rounds his manager, Daniel1 Morgan. Levinsky 
with the Indiana will meet Jack Dillon in Butte, Monti, 
boy. It may be thati on April 14 in a twelve-roqnd contest, 
all the trouble Club- Leyinsky will have to show much better 
by had in Los An- form than he did against Bob Moha or 
geles affected his Dillon will be very liable to give him a 
work for this match, sleep potion. » would go to prove Mor

gan’s contention "that he was Sick when 
he met Moha in Milwaukee. Notwith
standing that the Battler has been 
matched with Dillon, his manager has 0. 
also booked him to meet Gunboat Smith 
in New York on May 8. The Gunboat 
is a tough proposition, no matter 'what 
the critics may say, and Levinsky will 
And him about the hardest nut to crack 
he has yet tackled- Smith is hot the 
cleverest man in the world, but he does 
know how to hit and Levinsky is not the 
hardest man to hit in this country. If 
the Battler goes through these two con
tests with anywhere near an even break, 
he will be entitled to a great deal of 
credit-

feree no .doubt had cause for giving the 
verdict he did. It is a foregone conclus
ion .that Jimmy will hereafter take the 
best of cere of himself and be better pre
pared for battles in the future. It "also 
means a big Boost tor Murray, and he 
must now be classed among the con
tenders for the frown.

No. 3 Takes All
No. 8 team in the Ave men league on 

the Victoria alleys applied a generous 
coating of whitewash to team No. 6 in 
their game last evening, taking all four 
points. Mcllveen made another stride 
towards the high average of the league 
by chalking’ up three strings that netted 
him an average of 99 1-8. His high string 
was 119. The scores:

Team No. 3
80 85 86 351—88 2-8

258—84 1-8 
249—88 '

Miss Jessie Thorpe, a celebrated girl 
tfiot of the Eastern United States and

■j

/
‘ 1

0.
Middles boro, 6; Tottenham Hotspur,

0. * 'ir
West Bromwich, 2; Manchester Uni

ted, 1.
though

everything
al

ISecond Division.
Barnsley, 1; Fulham, 0.
Blackpool, 0; Notts County, 0. 
Clapham Orients, 2; Birmingham, 2. 
Grimsby Town, 8| Glossop, 0.
Hull City, 0; Bury, 1.
Leeds City, 1; Bristol City, 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 2; Lincoln City, 0. 
Nottingham Forest, 1; Bradford, 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 2; Hud- 

derAeld Town, 8.
Woolwich Arsenal, 4; Stockport City;

IKiley . . .
Slocum . . .80 78 95 
W. Gamblin . 8fi 88 80 
Mcllveen . . ..98 119 82 299—99 1-8
G. Gamblin .98 86 105 289—96 1-8

442 451 448 1841
Team No. 6

Riley................ 86 85 8l 262—84
Smith .... 87 110 88 280—98 1-8 
McOirmid . .80 80 94 254-84 1-8
Howard . . ,88 82 88 258-84 1-8
Laskey /. .. 90 86 98 261—87

486 445 429 1800

otherwise his friends expected that he 
would win decisively over Murray, who 
is practically a new-comer in the ranks, 

Jim Coffroth said a few weeks ago 
that he considered Murray one of the 
most promising boys of his weight and 
he has certainly proven "the assertion. 
According to the accounts sent out from 
the coast, Clabby outpointed his man, 
but the referee considered the aggressive
ness of Murray and gave him the bene- 
At of a draw. If the accounts as sent 
out are correct, Clabby b^d the better 
of at seast seven rounds, while Murray 
had only three; but judging a Aght at 
a distance and being on the spot are 
very different propositions, and tfle re-

W
ü

the
Southern League.

, Bristol Rovers, 8; Queen's Park Rang
ers, 1. ,w . •' '• -

Swindon Town, 8;: Merthyr Tydvil, 0. 
Westham, 1; CardiffTCity. l.
Exeter City, 0; Plymouth Argyle, 0. 
Southampton, 1a MJHwall, 0.
Crystal Palace, 0; Brighton, 0. 
Southern United^ 1; Coventry City,. 1. 
Northampton, 0;' Watford, 0.
Norwich City, 2; Gillingham, 0. 
Reading, 0; Portsmouth, 0.

International Rugby.
England, 89; France, 18.

Other Results.
Merchant Tailors, 82; Exeter, 0. 
Cardiff, 8; Harlequins. 0.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
United Missionary Society 

The United Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the, city, held their annual East
er meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Queen Square Methodist church, Mrs.

* Wi
Please Add to Your Directories i-V

-)th 22-21 — Ballentine, Miss., Res. 
V Rothesay.

1599-11—Barnard, 
v Brittain St.

M 1828-11—Cox, P. H., Res. 82 Ex
mouth St.

[M 1712-11—Campbell, Jas, Res. 14 
Brussels St. ,

M 1950-21—Carter, T. H., Res, 58
Queen St.

pd 612-81—Fletcher, Rev. M. E„ Res. 
26 Crown St.

8879-81—Foster, Edmund, Res. 88 
MUlidge Ave.

W 816-41—Fritz, Jerry, Res. Charlotte, 
Fairville, number changed from W- 
225-41 to W 816-41. ,

W 106-42—Hleatt, E. J, Res. Ketepec. 
M 1158-21—Henderson, Mrs. L. Nurse, 

Res. 153 Victoria St. 
pi 2462-21—Howard, Miss J. L, Res. 

182 Broad street, number changed 
from M 1814-21 to M 2452-21.

M 2146-31— Kemp, John, Cigar Mfgr, 
320 Main St, number changed from 
M 1861-11 to M 2146-81.

(M 2897-11—Kerr, C. H, Res. 6 Water
loo St," number changed from M 

■f 2042-11 to M 2897-11.
Jil 2885-11—Linkletter, Percy J, Res. 

124 Brussels St.
M 2691-11—Mills, Miss E. Res. 96 Co
burg St.
w 269—Murphy, Miss S. E„ Carleton 

Dairy, 99 Union St. W. E, number 
changed from W 154-81 to W 259. 

M 1158-21—McAlary, Miss Ella, Res. 
158 Victoria St.

M 1182-42—McAllister, Capt. A. T„ 
Res. 49 Adelaide St.

M 3774—Nixon, Mrs. Marion, Res. 168 
King St. East.

>1 220Î8-22—Nielson, John, Res. East St. 
John.

jM 2618-11—Pauley, J. R, Custom Tail
or, 88 Charlotte St.

<M 1948-31—Pattison, R. A, Res. 41 
Gilbert’s Lane.

(M 1288-11—Ross, Mrs. Maud K, Res. 
120 Broad St.

w 225-42—Stymist, Wm„ Res. Mana- 
wagonish Road.

M 1814-22—Stringer, James, Res. 115 
Sheffield St.

$4 952-42—Snodgrass, E. K, Res. 52 St. 
Patrick St.

$1 2900-21—Tierney, Miss Margaret,
Res. 841 Main St,

Harry R, Res. 98
I

AMUSEMENTS

AAA

OO 0 0 9YOUR EASTER JOYS FOUND HERE
OOOOQO

be the. highest paid player in the Cana
dian League, if not in class C. •

National League Umpires
- . The umpires of the. National League 
met on Sunday to discuss interpretation 
of the rules. The. staff is composed of 
Bob Emslie, Charles Rigler, William 
Klem, Ai Orth, Mai Eason, E. C. Quig
ley, Bill Byron, BUI Hart and Harry

His Nose Broken

Abbie Britton, one of the pitchers of 
the Newark Intem»tional League, had 
his nose broken when hit by a batted 
ball during practice in Newark.

Star Pitcher Ill

winner of several medals and cups offer
ed in rIAe antj gun competitions, arrived 
in Toronto last wdfck on a visit to her 
father, Walter Thorpe. During her stay 
in the city Miss Thorpe gave exhibitions 
of her skiU and competed in the Balmy 
Beach Club and the Stanley Club 
matches. Although winner of several 
trophies Miss Thorpe is but sixteen 
years old, and has been shooting.for only 
two years.

Miss Thorpe did exceptionaUy well al
though she was not a winner. She shot 
at 105 birds and scored on 98. The win
ner of the shoot. S. Pearsall, shot at only 
25 but broke all.»

■

JUST OUT SÆSS
THANHOU8ER gratifies your wish 

for<sometnlng in sensation in the 
detective mystery drama

Kalem Players in Two- 
Part Feature Production 

of Oriental Life

“AMfflion 
in Jewels”

Embracing
Unique Dancing Steps, Clever 

Chatter and Easter Melodies ,Local Sport Brief s “THE ELUSIVE DIAMOND”
See the escape from the deserted 

house by swing on a bough 
from window

MALEY ft HACK
V THE MODERN DUO :Johnson. Halifax seem» to be experiencing some 

difficulty in afcaepting . the proposal of 
Moncton and Pictou 
the new baseball 
see the matter.in the, same light as the 
St. John ownerit no doubt they will de
cide to take ft»'plunge, 
their decision.

We will have the bowlers for the 
Brunswick Belke trophy with us tomor
row. The local howlers are "training 
steadily and are confident of holding the 
cup in the city.

It Is gratifying to note" the showing 
made by the boys in the Y. M. C. A- ac- 
quatic sports. These contests will be 
held from time to time and are the 
most sensible lige of sport on the cal
endar.

Dan McDonald Is still unbeaten. The

i
Majestic All-Star Player» In a Gripping 

Story of the Underworld

“THE THIEF AND
THE BOOK”

A eottolan Oliver Twist TaleIn 2 Parte-40 Scenes

u county in regard to 
league. Should they KEYSTONE brings yon^Kaeter tnougnts ana

iTION IN SAN RANClSCe..$cenlc 
ROGUE’S GALLERY—Comte

Pearl White and Chester 
Barnett In Love Drama

“A Woman’s 
Revenge”

(I) A CELEBES
(i) “tbe

; ' t
IThe fans awaitTHE TURF

Speedy Two Year Old KAY BSE oomee to^yon wldt^an^offerln» of

••THE SECRET LODE"
A complu. £££>£•**> dletriota of

Pitcher Nap Rucker, a great south- 
and the backbone of the Brooklyn

/The two-year-old chestnut filly Lady 
Mexican, by Mexican—Lady Scarlet, 
owned by Fladd Brothers, Lexington 
bakers is credited with working three 
furlongs in 85 2-5, over the Lexington 
course a day or two ago.

Calls Halt to Bookie».

1NEWS OF THE WEEK IN FILM.
-Reporters Make Several Scoops

paw,
pitching staff, is seriously ill with ton-, 
silitis. Catcher Otto Miller is just recov
ering from an operation for the same 
disease. Several other members of the 
Superbas are worrying over heavy colds 
and sore throats.

GEM ORCHESTRA
3

THURSDAY

HARRY LAGDEN
The Smile Creator

Lubin Co in Two Scream 
lag Comedy Hits

“Getting Even"
—AND-

“An Innocent 
Victim”

WED.-TRUE—first ef Series— 
OUB MUTUAL GIRL VISITS NEW YORK

1NEXT SATURDAY MATINEE
A Big Story For Little Kiddles

“THE GIRL ANGEL’’ or “TBE TWO SLAVES’’
Yesterday’s Games.Tulsa, Okla., April—On the applica

tion of Pat Malloy, county attorney, Dis
trict Judge L. M. Poe tonight issued a 
temporary order directing that “book
makers” be required to cease operations 
at the track of the Tulsea Jockey Club, 
which today began its spring racing 
meet here. The order will remain in 
force until Saturday when arguments 
will be heard. The meeting will end on 
April 10.

At Baltimore—New York Giants 8, 
Baltimore Internationals 2.

At Columbus, O—Columbus 9, Buffalo 
Internationals 6.

At Providence—Washington Ameri
cans 4, Providence Internationals 1.

At Baltimore—Baltimore Fédérais 8, 
Buffalo 2.

»nrrmT TTT j
j

SBm
WED. and THUR. 
Two-Part Feature of 

Mexico

The Masked 
Dancer

and the Sellg 
News-Pictorial 

Many Interesting Events 
Depicted

iCLANTON

.4fmm m
■a -1Comes Into the Fold,

Montreal, April 18—Pitcher Delmason 
one of the chiefs hold-outs of the Mon
treal International Club has accepted 
ternis apd askeii to have a contract for
warded to him.

ELECTION I 
RETURNS

BASEBALL ALL THIS WEEK
The Fntiniest Play of the Season

THE N EST EGG
_________ A Scream from Start to Finish.____ __

CORONA OANDY MATINEE TOMORgOW_
J30 Check awarded to Winner in Play Title Contest 

"Wednesday Night__________

fDoubled His Salary
Wwilk teMtlb Arte2U».

IdeXÛye,
:. Collars à

. “Lefty” Rogers will again be a mem
ber of the Ottawa baseball team this 
season. Rogers, who pitched and batted 
in sensational style last season when Ot
tawa won the championship, refused to 
report unless the Senators doubled his The enthusiastic curlers of Lindsay 
salary. This they derided to do in view Ont., were in their element on last 
of the fact that Rogers will pitch and Thursday night, three excellent sheets 
perform in the outfield. He will probably of ice being occupied. This is .said to be

-Hearst
With Announced 

from Stage
TONIGHT I

iTCURLING
At It Yet In Lindsay I 3 iv ?8*. f.JétiSè. to*. N. V
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EASTER AT THE IMPERIAL
A Veritable Feast of Flowers, Mask and Motion Photos 

For People of Taste and Refinement

THE MUS1ÇTHE PICTURES
Charming Lyric Soprano..A Two-Part Lubin

“THE HOUSE OF FEAR” MARIE LAVRO
Will Sing “Marguerite”Old-Fashioned Ghost Story

A Photo-Jaunt Afar Our Own Young Tenor

A. C. SMITH, JR.
“Sympathy” ^he Firefly)

ANCIENT ROME
Uproar of Beal Mirth

“SOME W1DDER”
• Science Simplified

LIQUID AIR
The Wonder of It

Delightful Surprise * *

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
’f'en Professionals in pon- 

tindoua Musicales

Singers »ad Players of 
Superior Mark

FOUR SPLENDID KEELS
Over an Hour of Pictures

Coming Wednesday and Thursday
GERMINALft FIVE 

REELSBME. <4 
ZOLA’S

Taking like Wildx.
«

Fire!f SKSK.

Î

A real defender of the feet You 
can’t dip, and, going or coming, you 
don’t sound like a rauroad tram. Good 
for all weather, any man, woman 

or child.

ft

Jarring
tiling50 Cants tbe pair |»t en at all Shoe Stores

Also makers of the famous “Comfort" Heels •
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DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street |

KITCHEN GETS LEASE OF 
CAPITAL TROTTING PARK

King Street, St. John, N. EL
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros.® Co.

com™ ran 4

Dress Fabrics that are CorrectFredericton Park Association 
Awards It—Jail Sentence For 
Stott Act Violation

h
(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B, April 1*—Freder
icton Park Association has given two 
years’ lease of trotting park to H. G. 
Kitchen. This deCMam was reached last 
night at a meeting in thé Barker House.

It is reported that a ^private soldier 
named Ivors, belonging to the Royal 
Regiment, on Friday last cut his throat 
with a razor. It is said. he had desert
ed, and was recaptured and locked 
up in the guard, nouse. His Injury was, 
found to "be not serious.

Bert Lint, of the City Hotel, was this 
morning sentenced to thirty days in jail 
for violation of the Scott act.

■v i . •- • ..
For present and summer wear fashion decrees that plaids and stripes in dress materials 

will predominate, and of these fabrics we have prepared liberally, as we foresaw the rush. Con
sequently our stocks are now complete with themoet popular materials procurable.

SHEPHERD’S PLAIDS—Black and white, all-wool dress fabrics, in all size checks and 
various qualities.

TARTARS—Scotch Tartans, all-wool dress materials, in Gordon, Forbes, Campbell, Ma
caulay and mid or large Black Watch plaids.

STRIPER—White grounds with black or blue hair line stripe, in various widths.
Also, a full range of fancy Brocades in all the new season’s colorings.

SAMPLES SENT ON RECEIPT OF POST CARD

Annual Protindil Meeting Here 
Today—The Scholarship*—To 
Deal With the Partridge Island 
Memorial

N
; •

Matters of interest were dealt with 
today at the annual meeting of the pro
vincial officers of the And*|||
Hibernians who assembled; this 
in the parlor of the/Park Hotel, with E. 
C. Barry, of Fredericton, provincial 
president, occupying the chair. There 
was on encouraging attendance of coun
ty presidents and provincial officers, 
amongst - those present being J. J. 
(Smith, of Sydney; M. F. Haley, Freder
icton; A. D. Frauds, Sydney Mines, C. 
B.; Frank Shortei, York 'county; J. F. 
Mahoney, Susstx, <N. B., provincial 
rotary, and Rev, C. J. McLaughlin, pro
vincial chaplain. There were also pres
ent several members of Division No. 1 
A. O. tl. end Division No. 5.
. Reports were received concerning the 
last, year and showed a most satisfac
tory condition of .affairs. The financial 
standing of the order in the maritime 
provinces was reported to be very good, 
while there was noticed a large Increase 
in membership. Several new branches 
had been formed, and it is planned to 
have every county represented with a 
division during the forthcoming

Reports upon the A. O. H. scholarship 
board were presented this afternoon. It 
was shown that there were now eight 
boys in various colleges in the maritime 
provinces being educated through this 
scholarship fund.

The matter of a memorial to be erect
ed in memory of the Irish pioneers who 
Be buried on Partridge Island and which 
has been under consideration before by 
the order, will be further discussed this 
afternoon, and it is possible that defin
ite action may be taken.

Last evening in the rooms of Division 
No. 1, in Union street, a’ delightful re
ception and : social was given in honor 
of the visiting delegates. There was a 
large attendance and ail present had an 
enjoyable time. An entertaining pro
gramme was carried out, and refresh-

smu

Order of
morning

x

RAILWAY MEN LE DP MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.
TO STANDARD AS HOSTS

sec-AT DELIGHTFUL FUNCTION Swell Styles in Easter Footwear! f

The first post-Lenten social function 
fat Keith’s suite took place last evening 
when the members of Division No. 65 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes and Freight Clerics held a de
lightful assembly at which a fine time 
was enjoyed. There was a large gath
ering and all 'seemed to take much pleas
ure In the entertaining programme of 
dances carried otit so successfully. The 
ball room presented a strikingly pretty 
scene with the handsome dresses.

The affair was particularly well man
aged, and the committee having It in 
band are deserving of praise for the 
manner in which they carried out ar
rangements and saw to it that all enjoy
ed themselves. The floor committee was 
composed of A. G. Stevens, director; W. 
J. McMahon, C. M. Goughian, G. R. Mc- 
Cafferty, and J. I. McManus, and these 

George McKee and W. G. Conway 
formed the managing committee as well. 
They well sustained the reputation of 
the order for doing things well. '

The chaperons were Mrs. Frank I. 
McCafferty and Mrs. Charles M. Van- 
Wart. Music was furnished by an or
chestra composed of Miss Catherine Mc- 
Quade, Harry McQuade and Harry 
Bridges», and their playing .was favor
ably commented updn. Dainty refresh
ments were served about midnight and 
it waa an hour or so later that the gath-

Ladies’ Patent Button, Cloth or Dull Tops
94.00 and 95.00

ft

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND LASTS.

Men’s Slater Boots, in All Leathers
94.00 to 95.00

year.
'

'w
'■

V:

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St. i.

R, P. 9WBETMÀN, MGR.
»

with

April 14,1914.

The Man Who Buys Oak Hall 
Clothes is Always Satisfied 
With His Purchase

ments were

&ering dispersed. NEW YORK «H WANTS 
REV. P.J. STACKHOUSE

l

He knew» he has PAID less because he has bought 
directly of the makers and has saved, the middleman’s 
profit.

FIRST $100 IS SENT
FROM ST. JOHN FOR THE ' " - .

Former St John Pastor, Now of 
Amherst, Has Not Yet Decided

He is certain to get satisfactory service because ex
perience has taught him that Oak Hall quality, fabric, 
plus tailoring mean absolutely the best wear possible. 
And he knows that should anything go wroiag he can 
hâve his money back without quibble.

These are the reasons so many men came back 
season after season for Oak Hall Clothes.1 And never 
were these reasons more clearly in evidence than they 
are this Spring. -,

Oak Hall Clothes are better this Spring than eve*, 
means they are absolutely the best Clothes that 

can be made. Look ’em over.
MEN’S SUITS.........
MEN’S OVERCOATS

SEALING DISASTER fiO
fa

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse,, formerly of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church in this city, 
and for some yea* jx,tor of the Baptist 
church in AntherÀr where he has ode of 
the largest if nbt IffiHargest Baptist con
gregation in the pfavinces, has received a 
call to a much iargerâeld in New York. 
Mr. Stackhouse 6*6 not given full con
sideration to the <fâll as yet.

His people iff Amherst and Baptists 
in the provinces generally would regret 
bis removal front Canada. He 6as done 
a splendid work to Ainherst, and waa" 
one of the strong men behind the com
munity programme carried out by John 
Bradford. The men’s meetings on Sun
day afternoon in his church, at which 
men of ail creeds time together to dis
cuss sodal problems, have been greatly

IAftCr a meeting of the Newfoundland 
subscription Committee held last evening 
the . amount of $100 which was sub
scribed at the meeting of the Newfound
landers on Sunday was forwarded to 
Mr. Bennett, the acting premier, to help 
aid those who are in need because of the 
recent disaster.

( ’

■

Thisi

MONCTON WOMAN UNDER 
ARREST AND RELEASED

; ....$ 6.60 to $30.00 
.... 10.00 to 80.00

m
ON FURNISHING BAR *

GREATER OAK HALL
King Street, Corner Germein

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.

V
appreciated by many other* than mem
bers of his own denomination.

"Htlf Bums MIKES MI 
M VM FAREWELL

Special to Times)
Motion, April 14—An interesting case 

will come up in the Moncton police 
court tomorrow morning when Mrs. Hat- 
,tiè Hicks will be charged by her hus
band, Silas H. Hicks, with a statutory 
offence. Mrs. Hicks was arrested last

.The concert toon,, from the ft- ». 
arrest of a young married man, but he ! . In]tittiTwt

nsfh'r1 M”Hk4* *“
The plaintiff and husband are both|not, Tcpr1,Urge’ J*08' w«'ej

well known in Moncton, having carried the™ enjoyed the programme thorough- 
on a cab business in this city. For some,:S'- p"ht»s the hlt-of the evening was I 
years they lived in Boston, returning to B1Uy Bnre°1^» a bell boy on the
Moncton about seven yean. ago. They 8t'f T"0, three lonP and did 
have been very successful to their cab • H™e step dance in the cutest manner 
business. Recently, it is alleged, Mrs. imaginable. The Victorian Quartette, 
Hicks went to Boston and returned a compared of Mrs. M. Kerr and Messrs, 
few days ago. There is a dispute between Cm, Lawson and -Scott, gave several 
husband and wife over the ownership selections and were well received. Owen 
of the cabs and horses. Edwards, who has not been here for

Mrs. Hicks was Miss Clarke, of Al- two years, was on the programme and 
bert county. Mr. Hicks is " her second delighted the audience with his rendi- 

and, her first husband being the late tion of The Veteran Song. Others on 
A. M. Gay. In the case now before the the programme were: Messrs. Hanf- 
court Mr. Hicks is represented by G. son and Llngicy, sketch and dance, and 
W. Fowler of Sussex and Mrs. Hicks by George Dean, solo. John S. Chariton 
James Frid of Dorchester. acted as chairman, and O. E. Bean was

pianist:

St. John. N. B.

Look For and Expect and Obtain The Greatest Value 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing 

Goods at Our Our Retiring From 
Business Sate !

hush

$
fat1 PBRIDE COMES TO ST. 10HN FROM 

ENGLAND; WEDDING HERE TODAY
W

FAIRVILLE NEWS \Great Bargains From Now Until April 25th Which Will be The Last Dag 
of Our Great Sale — The Whole Store is a Great Bargain Counter. Vr-Reports submitted by various organi

zations at the Church of the Good Shep
herd annual meeting last evening, show
ed activities of each in a very satisfact
ory manner. Finances are in good con
dition with a fair balance on hand. Dur
ing the year improvements have been 
made to the churdi, rectory and hall and 
further repairs of a more, extensive na
ture are under consideration. Yesterday 
the new carpet in the charted 
for the first time. Among tne plans for 
the coming season )s the securing of a 
new church organ this wprk being un
dertaken by the Young Ladies’ Society. 
Canon Smithers addressed the parishion
ers with reference to increasing thdr fi
nancial responsibility and a generous re
sponse was made to the appeal.

W. W. Bronnell and Chas. Lord went 
to Fredericton last night on business.

C. S. Ingraham, principal of the Fair- 
ville school in the absence of Mr. Wet- 
more, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
McCavor, 168 Germain street, during the 
hdlidays.

About 188 .persons attended an Easter 
trail last night In Orange hall. A very 
pleasant evening was spent. The com
mittee in charge - consisted of Mrs. W. 
Cheesman, Mrs. William Simpson, G. A. 
Croft and W. Fox.

FRASER, FRASER 8 CO.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST.

Msrpsge of Ralph W. D. Sandford and 
Miss Gorton—Grooms Parents Cross 
Ocean to Be at Ceremony

I /

1 i
An interesting nuptial event was per

formed this afternoon at 3.46 o’dock in 
Trinity church when Miss Mary Gorton, 
of Instow, North Devon, England, be
came the bride of Ralph William Desjion 
Sandford, son of Rev. George W. and 
Mrs. Sandford, of Osbornes, Llphook- 
hants, England. The groom has been in 
this country since last December and is 
comfortably located on a farm which he 
purchased at Greenwich Hill, N. B., 
where he and his bride will take up thdr 
home.

Mr. Sandford was supported by Percy 
Townsend, of River Glade, and the bride 
was given away by Thomas Hardy of 
Greenwich Hill. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
rector of Trinity, officiated. After the 
wedding a reception was hdd at the 
home of the rector in Charlotte street. 
The bride arrived in St. John last week 
In company with the groom’s parents, 
Rev. Mr. Sandford and wife, who will 
probably remain in this province about 
a month before returning home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandford received a substantial 
array of wedding remembrances from 
many friends.

was in use

The Quality in Magee Hats
If you are looking for HATS with HIGH QUALITY in them, you want to try one of MAGEE’S. 

We know that we sell the best quality hats for the money in the city. We pay extra to have, them made 
up just to suit us, and they are extra good.

Of course style counts, but if better styles than we show are sold, we have yet to see them.

Come in and see our Spring showing. We’ve something to please you.TO WATERFORD FOR SUMMER 
George Scott, formerly engaged in 

newspaper work ip St. John, but who 
during the last winter, has been engaged 
in home missionary work for the Pres
byterian church in Scotch Settlement, 

:y, is to be located 
Waterford

DERBYS, .. .$2.00, $2.60, $3.00,' $4.00, $6.00 SOFT HATS—In new colors. .$1.60 to $6.00
CAPS—In new patterns. .$1.00, $1.26, $1.60Death ol Bishop Penick Westmorland Count 

for the summer atBaltimore, M. D., April 14—Right in Kings
Rev. Charles Clifton Penick, formerly | county- An ordained minister, Mr. Liv- 
missionary bishop to Africa for the. ingston, is to take up the work in Scotch 
Protestant Episcopal Church, died here ! Settlement and that section, as announc-

l ed recently, in this pq—

Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Sttoday aged seventy,

: <

i 'Ï :X i.

The Largest Retail Distributors ol Ladiea* Costs, 
Suits and Blouse* m die Maritime -Phrerinces.DOWLING BROS.

A Special Sale of 
Ladies’ Waterproofs

i

We ere placing on sale this week a special pui* 
chase of one hundred Rubberized Paramatta Water
proofs, raglan sleeves, that would sell in the regular 
way about $7.00: ■ Our price, while they last, will ba

$4.50 each
vs;

We have been fortunate in securing these gar
ments from one of Canada’s best makers at a great 
sacrifice, and we are giving our customers the; benefit 
of this advantageous purchase. This sale, coining as 
it does in the season when these garments are most 
required, will, no doubt, prove interesting .

dVke man*s

Elegant Embroideries
1 j

The Handsomest Conceits From The 
Deft Hands of Artistic Workers

1

A large assortment of Hamburg Embroidery 
from the narrowest edging up to the widest flouncing, 
which is 48 inches wide.

Three and Pour Inch Hamburg—Very dainty, 
new pattern, 8 conta a yard.

Twelve Inch Hamburg — Just the thing for 
babies’ skirts, 16c., 18c., 28c. a yard.

Three and Four Inch Hamburg with nice fine 
work on a veryi-fine quality of lhwn, 6 cents a yard.

Hamburg for"dresses and skirts, from 46 cents up 
to & oasts a yard.

nounoing—27 inches wide, at 36c., 47c., 66c., 76c.
and 80c.

1

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street1

--

Easter Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Gray, Navy and Brawn.

J. I_. THORNE & CO.
Heller» and rurelars

KfS CHARLOTTE STREET

A Splendid Showing of New 
Floor Coverings i

y

Not the least important a 
consideration for you in 
changing to a new season is 
the new coverings that you 
will wish to place upon your 
home floor. 1

No matter what room floor 
you may desire to cover, the 
kitchen with oilcloth, the 
outside hall with linoleum, 
the main hall with a runner, 
or your rooms with a rug, 
you will find a most interest
ing variety here.

We have taken quite a little effort in securing for you this 
season the latest ideas in floor coverings. And in order that 
you may see them, and really be convinced of the superior 
efficiency of our store, we are doubly anxious for you to attend 
this exhibition, i

Mmh
't/I

i

3Ç

60c. and 76c. Sq. Yd. 
48c. and 60c. 6q. Yd.
..............30c. Sq. Yd.

Oak Oilcloth—(For bordering), 1-2 yard wide. .16c, to 30c. Yd.
Tapestry Carpet..............
Tapestry Stair Carpet...
Tapestry Carpet Square*

Linoleum—(3 and.4 yards wide)....
Linoleum—(2 yards wide).................
Oilcloth—(1,11-2 and 2 yards wide)

........66c., 76c., 96c. Yd.
46c., 60c., 76c., 96c. Yd. 
. .$9.76 to $24.60 Each

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
j
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